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GETTING DOWN TO WORK.lnprraalnn Out of, respect to the 
Mayor and the council, and owing to

- - ..................... the mlarepreeei.tatloo of the whole
v ^«7;* I II 11 case, he submitted a long and careful- 
1/gS, j ®«JU1 ly worded resolution,which may briefly 

he summarized as offering an apology 
Jfo't having moved the reeolutlon wM6n 

<? o % minded.
/NDED BY ALU GRAHAM.

A,„ A. H. Graham seconded the re- 
. ’utlon V rescind. He justified the 
voting of the money, because he felt 
-that If *500 waa placed In the Mayor's 
-hands It would enable him to give re
lict In some of the extreme cases of 
distress that were brought to Ills no
tice. Bu: the grant had raised a* 
sti rm of indlg.iatlon and the proper 
course under the circumstances was 
to rescind it.

A RECORD 1889-180B.
Are the popular 
garments this sea-

\- « CHAPTER VIII.
Last evening Mayor Fleming's action In 

Connell fully Justified the course which 
The World hss taken In connection with 
the motion which was railroaded through 
Council, giving him an addition of $300 to 
his salary to enable him to meet the ex- 
fra demands made upon him for charity. 
Public Indignation was too strong to evade 
or defy, and the Mayor displayed tact In 
dropping what had become too heavy a 
load for him to carry.

The utmost was mode of the heavy, de
mands upon the Mayor for charltyrThere 
la no doubt that the occupant of the posi
tion of Chief Magistrate Is a shining mark 
for aonllcanta for benevolence. But the 
same may be aald of almost every business 
men who has an office where he Is accessible 
to tbw needy. There Is Jnst this difference,' 
however, that In bis case he has no large 
salary to fall back upon. But then, the 
Mayor has' declared that “We should not 
make the position of Mayor of Toronto a 
financial consideration."

Since he has become Mayor, he tins 
changed the opinion respecting the proper 
amount which a Mayor should1 receive 
which be entertained when occupying a 
seat at the Council ns alderman without 
Biliary. This shows that Mayor Fleming 
can be converted from error under certain 
circumstances.

son. ■* It/*
1 t/Father, Mother and Five of 

Their Children S %, But the Swearing In Did Not 
Take Place.

Mayor Fleming Says He 0m> 
is to Blameour goods. r!Rogers >CAUSE A TERRIBLE SCENE SIR HENRY STRONG WAS ILL,FOR THAT NICE $500 GRAB. Ma Church Sts.

itWEE JOHNNIE’S SQUEAL.
Aid. Ha’lam exceedingly regretted 

that a matter cf that kind should 
cone up for public erU'cwn and dls- 
cuLslon in the way R had. He had 
been consulted in the matter and had 
approved tf the grant, but he thought 
now It was a matter of bad policy, as 
It would be establishing a precedent. 
He declared that the Mayor had been 
persecuted In this matter and that 
there was a party la the city who had 
•maliciously made use of that grant to 
damn the character of the Mayor and 
Injure him In ihe coming contest for 
tie tnayornlty, just because he did not 
tote In the council as those 
wanted him to.
ei,t1?L.freeî2n d”w ,rom the Incident 
!hA le**°". that the council should not 
suspend the rules and vote away 
money without proper notice. It had

‘si£n™« V ,m:8take to endeavor to 
"«PPrtM the !n#ormatio”'

admitted thr,t he 
.nmedlately after he had done
o^hlf.v"'^ to ask the press not 

mad?. * h* ;oct of ‘he grant being

other memitrs 
ree^t at having 

grant, and the motion t 
ed unanimously

TRAFFIC. A Son of Elijah Rice Was First 
Stricken With Religious Mania.

j
His Worship Lets His Aldermanic 

Catspaws Out of the Hole.
Therefore the Country is Still Without 

a Minister of Interior,gUDA. 'L7, ■vIk-■■Md.'!7* aM

tdies,
dad and intermediate

I < Jf
Tbsaghl Ee Was tbs Prophet #f tbe SudAnd Asks That Tbev Move That tbs Motion 

«mating tbe -Charity" be Withdraws 
tbe Never and Seconder Comply 

Ihe Connell Approves—Criticism 
Was TSS Strong far Be be rt-The Upper 

Cell egr and Free City Water— 
halt Neaae Tenders and Other Clvle 
Natters Maenaaed.

Mr. A N. MeEwan, tbe Canadian Dairy 
Cemmlasloner for New Zealand, en Nia 
Way te tbe Old Cenntry en Bnaiaeaa- 
Reperts from the Fisheries-News Ikan 

v tbe Ynkoa lllatrlet-Trade end Cei 
merer Report— general News Irena et-

Mills -Bis Father Attempted to Drive
j • -tbe Devil Oat ef Nina and Nearly 

Killed Nina—Mother and Other Children 
Became Bulled and Also lest Their 
Hradi-Part ef tbe Fi 
Beehweed Aaylnm.

,lets on appUcatloo.
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Ottawa, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—Mr. Sif- t 

ton is here, and bat for an unexpected 
occurrence would .to-night be Minister 
of the Interior. The prospective Fed- -j 
eral Minister arrived from Winnipeg 
at 4 o'clock and immediately proceed- 
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Domingo. Jamaica* 
(Mexico), Havana, 

rice of passage $270 
for Illustrated pant-

Rowmanvllle, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—One of 
the most remarkable cases of epidemical 
Insanity known to medical science, so we 
understand, has just transpired at Long 
Sfenlt, a little back township hamlet ten 
miles north and east from Rowmanvllle—a 
most lamentable occurrence that has tem
porarily, at least, wrecked what has here
tofore been a proverbially happy house
hold.

On the ninth concession of the township 
of Darlington, In tbe county of Durham, 
situated on a well-ordered two huqdred 
acre farm Is the home of. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elijah Rice, parents of fifteen 
children, all living at home, and, up to 
a few day» ago, comparatively healthy. To
day the father, mother and five of the 
oldern children are mentally deranged, and 
the father and eldest son are patients In 
the Rock wood Infirmary at Kingston, it is 
feared hopelessly Insane. One great mys
tery surrounding this sad affliction is that 
no one can account for the terrible malady.

THE FAMILY HISTORY.
The Rice family, prior to this melancholy 

episode in their history, has been regarded 
as one of the most Intelligent and respec
table in that community. Roth parents are 
above the average in geiferul Intelligence, 
and they have given their children, so far 
as they have had opportunity, Regular and 
satisfactory schooling at the Public school 
near their home. On every Sabbath day 
when there was preaching at the Lon"
Sault Methodist Church one of the com
mendable sights was to see Mr. and Mrs.
Rice, accompanied by the majority of their 
three-fourths of a score of children, ail 
cheerful, well and becomingly dressed, 
wending tlielr way in groups to the house 
of worship. At the Sabbath school iney 
were equally regular and always well-be 
huved and Interested scholars. Indeed, In 
their demeanor in the comfortable home 
and away from home theywere exempleiy 
to a degree that has frequently elicited fa
vorable comment. The Rice farmstead 
also remarkable for Its open door and gen
erous hospitality, and many were the par
ticipators in it. Mrs. Rice was an exceed
ingly industrious lltle woman, in her per
son and her home the acme of neatness the Kingston Infirmary for treatment. So 
and clean Illness, and manifested an anxious on Friday Chief Jarvis proceeded to Long 
desire always that her unusually large fam- , Sault and Induced tbe two to accompany 
ily should appear as respectable and attrac- • him quietly to the statidi, and be sue 
tive as possible consistent wth their work ceeded In taking them without any troubla 
and circumstances. Mr. Rice was rather to Kingston. The other members are re- 
proud of Ills children, but ruled them with malnlng quiet, and it Is thougnt by the 
firmness and reason. He was a great read- doctors will after a time regain their men
er and bis children gave evidence of Intel- tal balance, 
ligence resulting from the familiar Inter-

j.0
I The meeting of the council yesterday 
Witnessed the complete backdown on 
•the part of Mayor Fleming upon the 
question of the grant of $600, voted to 
him at his request early on the morn
ing of the 10th Inst. He endeavored 
to relieve the aldermen who assisted 
him ih getting it through council from 
all responsibility, as they had simply 
obeyed his request The proposal to 
grant free water to the Upper Canada 
College was referred back, and a like 
fate befell the recommendation to ap- 
cept a tender for material to fill in 
the water lot to the south of the John- 
street bridge. In connection with the 
latter case the criticism of the Board 
of Control was pretty severe. It was 
determined that the opinion of Corpor
ation . Counsel Fullerton as well as 
Christopher Robinson be obtained upon 
the advisability of carrying the case 
of Johnston against the Consumers' Gas 
Company to the Privy Council. This 
decision was not arrived at without ob
jection by some aldermen, who appar
ently want to drop the case altogether.

THE MAYOR’S RETREAT.
The reports of the committees hav

ing been adopted as amended at 11 
o’clock, Mayor Fleming rose, and In am 
Impressive manner Intimated that he 
desired to make an explanation. The 
members settled back In their chairs 
to listen attentively, excepting Aid. 
Preston, who rose and asked permis
sion to give notice of a motion to re- 

3 grind a resolution passed at the last 
meeting of the council, granting the 
Mayor $500.

The . Mayor Intimated that there 
. would be no necessity for such a reso
lution. In the meantime he wanted 
to say to the council In reference to 
the resolution passed on last Monday 
night. (A voice : Tuesday morning.) 
He wanted to take the full responsi
bility of that resolution to himself.. He 
hid consulted a few members of coun
cil In reference to It, and they had 

‘ heartily agreed to it, because of the 
,p<tet that they knew of their personal 
•^•knowledge the demands that were be
lting made daily upon him In the May- 
-ior’s office. He had no expectation at 
'..all that there would be the slightest 
i objection on the part of any person. It 
he had he would rather have suffered 

1 a great deal than have had the resolu
tion brought before the council. 

j He was amazed when he saw 
s the construction that was be 

ing put "upon It. There had been, no 
) thought on the part of any person of 
- increasing his salary and he had not 
thought of It himself. He did deeire 
to assist as far as possible the very 
large number of pitiable cases that 
■were appealing to him almost every 
day. It was a fact that he frequently 
paid out In the Mayor’s office In one 
day more money than tie received for 
salary In two. These were not cases 
that he could seed to the Houses of 
Industry, but those of most respectable 
people who have got into most unfor
tunate positions, and are in a large 
number of eases practically upon the 
point of starvation.

FOR SWEET CHARITY’S SAKE.
It was simply for the purpose of en

abling him to do what he thought was 
right under the circumstances that he 
asked for the $500. Personally he want
ed to take every responsibility for the 
moving and seconding of the resolution, 
and did not desire the slightest con
demnation of any alderman, because 
he was perfectly satisfied that had. he 
not desired it the aldermen would net 
have supported it. He thanked the 
aldermen for the confidence they had 
shown In him In voting the money. 
II he could have seen hie way clear to 
accept it he would have disbursed it 
la the manner in which It was in- 

, tended.
He then referred to his action In re

ference to the proposal to increase the 
Diary of Mayor Clarke In 1887, which 
he opposed because it was proposed to 
grant the increase of $1000 after the 
election, and at the last meeting of the 
council Mayor Clarke, however, would 
hot accept the money until the next 
year's council had approved it. He 
had also objected to the proposal to 
give Aid. McMillan $1000 for acting 
Mayor during Mayor Clarke’s absence, 
because that would be practically mak
ing the charge for Mayor's salai y 
$5000.

.. Dec. 10 

.. Dec. 23 For the present, the Incident Is closed, 
but It does not reflect credit upon any of 
those who took an active part In It. The 
Civic Treasury has been saved from the 
raid which wot planned upon It by the 
vigilance of the preas.

realized 
so. that

yI

ed to the Russell House.
for 4.30 and shortlyhad been called

before that hour the Premier called at 1 ; 
the hotel and warmly greeted fils fu
ture colleague. They them repaired ll 
to the Privy Council office, (where sev
eral of the other Ministers, including 
Messrs. Scott, Blair, Fielding. Mulock 
and Davies, were awaiting them. Sir 
Oliver Mowat was not present, be
cause he was en route to Toronto, and 
Sir Richard Cartwright Is In Kingston. 
The Ministers were expecting a sum- 

,to the Governor-General's office, 
btit presently word came that Sir Hy. 
Strong, Deputy Governor* was Indis
posed. Hence the ceremony of swear
ing in the new Minister had to be post
poned until to-morrow morning. Mr. 
Laurier Informed me that the papers 
on the school question will be gtyen 
out probably on Wednesday.
A CANADIAN NEW ZEALANDER.
Mr J. B. MoEwan, Dairy Commis

sioner for New Zealand, jf here en 
route to England, whither he has been 
authorized by his Government to pro
ceed for the purpose of reporting fully 
on the outlook there as regards New 
Zealand dairy products. Mr. McBwwn 
Is a Canadian, and was for some years 
a member of Prof. RobertSon's staff.
It was largely on the recommendation 
of Prof. Robertson that Mr. MeEwan 
secured his present position over the 
heads of a large number of candidates.
It is Just two years «trace he assumed 
the position of Dairy Commissioner in 
New Zealand, and during that time he 
-has organized dairy work In that 
colony largely along the lines laid 

The hardest down by the Canadian -Agricultural 
and Dairy Commissioner. Up to the 
present time the New Zealand Gov
ernment has not given any direct help 
to farmers and dally then to the way 
of bonuslng dairy products, but it Is a 
stipulation In the Dairy Products Act 

! of New Zealand that eU butter for ex
port must go through the cold store 
houses provided by the Government, 
the freezing chargee, amounting to 
about half a cent a pound, being as
sumed by the New Zealand Govern
ment. Last year the colony exported, 
chiefly to Great Britain, about 3500 
tons of cheese and 3060 tons of butter,1 
valued at about $2.000,000. The method 
of distribution In Great Britain, how
ever, is very unsatiefaetory, and It Is 
wth a view to remedying this that Mr. 
MoEwan purposes spending some 
months In the Mother Country. He 
will also study the requirements of 
the British market and ascertain what 
other countries are doing.

FISHERY AFFAIRS.
Captain Spain, of the fisheries 

protection fleet, returned from the 
Maritime Provinces to-day. Moot of 
the cruisers have -been laid up for tbe 
season,
the catch of fish this year will be con
siderably below the average, owing to 

The fishermen had 
fairly good luck In the spring, and also 
during the past two or three wee»», 
but during the summer they had « 
pretty hard -time of It. There is quits 
a change taking place in the American 
fishermen, the destructive seiners are 
being withdrawn and giving place to 
hook and linera. There were about 

Shortly after D o’clock last night there 106 of the latter off'the coast this year, 
was considerable excitement near York and as compared with about 20 seiners.

i1,1 r<‘po,'“-d 'Oat a man Two or -three years ago the number»
gathered ' UM’and a crowU 0'ilckly were reversed. The change is due 
6 There wn« n in „„, to -the heav" expense entailed In fil
ls said to have occumfi^ver ï tfri 11 “,ner> “ compared with a
Other story Is that It was the result of „ hook and liner. Last year a. clause 
poker game. The girl story seems to be was Inserted In the modus vivendi li
the more likely, as she was there at the | censes, stating that any licensed Am- 
ttme, and her name Is “ May." erlean vessel found selling stores to a

There are two versions. It Is said that ! vessel not having a license would be 
Charles Gillespie, who boards at the Tre- idebarred henceforth from procuring 
“!.°,,ht „™0UÎÎL, "I? walking down', street j supplies In Canadian ports. This has
}Lelnn£himf «troek,bh£ "'em , *."? (had a most aalutary effect, compelling

ftlonH nml Htnu k hltn. OlllPHpie itrunk wtitnh hlthivrfG "/HviHmI ht>’*him back and Cohen slushed him w’lh n i „ "‘tneTto, . atvyled up
penknife over the eye. Cohen save he was on*. more vessels to take out
talking to another Hebrew, when Gillespie ,*cena<‘fl themselves. Only 45 licensee 
walked up and struck him. Cohen hud his were issued In 1865, as against nearly 
knife In his hand at the time, and In the s® tills year. Only one seizure was 
scuffle which followed the blow, Gillespie - made this year, the Frederick Geer- 
wus cut. Tbe wouuded man was taken Into ing. Captain Spain 1s delighted with 
Hurbottlv s drug «torn, where Dr. Radge- i the wav 1n which •the new ac-hooner.
row put four atltcbe* In the cut. the Osnrev turned ont Th»-------fGllleeple 8«yn he will not proMecnte. and j 124 fee-Momr beam 26 1-2 feet hold 
Cohen nay* he dare not. The woman 53 1-2 and main /V 79 flTM«“May ’ remained with Gillespie, and walk- cam-toe 2*27 ?Lf ZhiÜv
ed home with him. Ruth men are In the Lî. , w,u*anp Y?*^*?* canvas,
cheap -Jewelry business. 'She f&n make over 14 knots an hour

-------------- ------------------— In favorable winds and sImply walk
around any of the Yankee fishing 
Bchoonere.

1expressed 
supported the 
lescind pass ons Algo ms Special.

The World’s Algoma special will l>e pub
lished to-m^row (Wednesday) morning 
with the regular edition. It will contain 
an up-to-date history of the Lake of the 
Woods, Manitou, Seine River and Jackflsh 
geld districts.
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Itieres. I. me tomtng Elcrtl.. 
erraslag-Whe In Tele?

At the Liberal-Conservative Club's meet- 
1 ISet| °l,bt the “‘tendance was much

their trade policy and stealing 
^°n8ervntlvp policy before the elec- US58'«W5f pn,rd after some discussion.

?f general club affairs, Mr. Haut remarked that there was an im- 
psession abroad that the club was In debt 
to a great extent, and he wanted to know 
fcow It stood It was explained that the 
“impression abroad” was a false one but
President <HÜh1m>rable cJoea flrlnK between 
1 resident Robinson and ex-PresIdent XV?h^xrse,"£5?,n* the maauer In which 
the tfab had been conducted during their 
respective regimes. They made sad ac- 
ct [ tt-d explanu tlons to each other.

Mr. C. E. Macdonald put -In the following 
notice of motion: "That the time has a* 
rived when Canada should be represented 
In the Imperial House of Commons.'.*

Mr. Hunt gave notl^ that he would move 
for an amendment It the constitution 
cbuise regarding election of officers two 
weeks hence. He wishes It to read that 
every member whose fees are paid Imme
diately at the time of voting Is eligible to 
vote- qnd that afi.v member be' eligible to 

for office. At present the constitu
tion provides that only a member of more 
than six months' standing can run for of
fice and that fees must be 
prior to eleotlou day t6 e 
to vote.

St VIt In- !)•
i IW

The Mysterious Mr. WIID.
A man with only one eye, who visits the 

Heard- of Trade Building, Is able to tell 
when there's something going on there 
from the general air of mystery which 
rounds the movements of that excitable 
little gentleman Secretary Wills. Mr. Wills 
Is the reporter's hoodoo. He's always so 
afraid, you know, of saying something In 
the presence of reporters which might And 
its tyay Into the columns of the newspapers, 
in fact, Mr. Wills has such a fear of the 
Innocent newspaper men of Toronto that 
he generally performs the “vanishing lady 
act” with success after 
nuetlng. If by accident he does run across 
a reporter an<J Is asked for a pointer, he 
rushes off as If the Old fellow ' 
his trail. Mr. Wills ought to suppress this 

_ awful fear. There are no goblins In these 
-J^dnys.

The Traveling Publie kicking
Vigorous was the kicking done by the 

traveling public yesterday over the 
Grand Trank time table, which went into 
force yesterday morning, 
kickers collie from the north end of the 
province where the early morning service 
has been done away with. Ofle man, who 
came dojvn from Walkerton, aald that It 
took him from 7 a.m. on til 8 p.m. to make 
Toronto, there being two steps of three 
hours on the short trip. With such a ser
vice it will take a northerner three days 
to pay a business visit to the Queen City.
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Sir Richard : “ That’s right, Fielding, my boy, light the gas—our candle sheds a rather confused 
and unsatisfactory light.”pd particulars
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a; DIPHTHERIA. AT WIARTONOVR BOSS LAND SPECIAL.
field two weeks 

enable g member Mr. J. J. Mackenzie, provincial analyst, 
has returned from Wiartpn, and brings a 
startling story regarding the outbreak of 

„ , . - „ „ __ _ diphtheria there. He ■ verified the reports
Roaaland, B.C, Nov ia._(8peclal to The pabltohed TOme Ume lg0. There have been

POkane’ Waah-)-The N<"*lty a» many as 22 cases and 4 deaths within 
Gold Mining Company, which has lately the past ,ortnlght alone. The disease ob- 
passed into the control of John A. Finch, headway through the attendance
vice-president of the War Eagle and pre- at school of chUdren belonging to afflicted 
aident of the Jombo, elected at Its meet-, families, and rapidly went through three 
lag this afternoon: John A. Finch, presl-1 of the school rooms. The Investigation 
dent; Clarence J. McCnalg. Montreal, vice- f!'T<“nls deplorable Ignorance or laxity on A Vsbae Whs Bays Spain Will Attack Ihe 

.. * . - the part of the local board of health. An II. 8. Is Slop Carllst Chasers al Hem.president, and M. R. Galusha, treasurer j Incident was that a- public funeral was vpw Ynpk K _ al Hemr.
and manager. John Moynahan has been , Held In the case of one of the children of lvo o( the Cuban° ,de Ca.,‘
appointed superintendent, and active work thl Loard"’ Tbe fLmy phÿskîau Ta'Talso | a «Bcnjer of the L’nlt^A^
will continue throughout the winter. the medical health officer. I resses. I believe that Spain will

The case was reported as diphtherial I precipitate a war with tills
a disease which, It appears, was h““atlir ”fen’i,e “er own Government at 

own to the local board as demand-' ho.’“f 1? threatened, 
ing a private funeral, under the diphtheria I „ î:pftin*, Cuba without the Inter* 
regulations. At last, however, the citizens j of the United States, it Is certain
and board have awakened to the serious- ! tüu5, the Carliste In Spain will rise, and 
ness of the situation, and the result Is I a* they number about 2.000,000. the result 
that the schools and even the churches1 wou,<' be the overthrow of the present 
have been closed. The inspector took steps Government and the accession to the 
to meet the various .difficulties that arose, throne of Don Carlos, who is now In Paris 
and It is now hoped that the measures In waltng for Just sucji a move, 
force will prevent any new cases from oc- “The Spanish officials realize this danger 
currIuC- and the only way out of the difficulty Is to

engage in a war with this country, which 
will give them an excuse for losing the is
land, as they surely must in such a wer.,r

The Havelty Cold Mining Company Passes 
Into the Contre! of John 

A. Finch.

tv fast service to Italy.
| SARNIA.............Dec. 5

Dec. SB
srage, $26,
,E, 40 Toronto-st. Agent
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THE YOUNG LIBERA LB

Get Into Somewhat of a Tangle •ver » 
Peculiar Besoin tien.amship [ioe course with their parents In the family circle 

By unceasing industry and careful manage
ment they were making some financial Npto- 
gress Besides raising and educating bus 
large family. x

THE TARIFF TINKERS.
The meeting of thfe Young Liberal Club 

bicke up in a hurry last night. It had 
men a very pleasant evening and Mr.
Bruce’s motion to the effect that shorter , UAW 1m r A
hours of labor would be beneficial to all HOW IT ALL STARTED,
classes had been the subject of much,, dis- I A short time ago the eldest son, Lewis, 
enssion and the debate was adjourned for I hinted to his father that he was thinning 
a week. In a short Intermission Barney j of setting up farming on his own account. 
Rjan played the violin and Charlie Mus- but Mr. Rice expressed his disapprobation 
grave played the piano. somewhat emphatically, and Lewis felt

* vernier W. J. Elliott of the Mock Par- ! considerably depressed in spirits over Ills 
Hument delivered his speech from the [father’s discouragement of his proposal. He 
throne, in which he predicted an era of did not openly Meraur very much, but iclt 
prosnerity for the country, and extends keenly the situation, and was noticed to 
congratulation on the settlement of the devote more time and consideration tnan 
Manitoba school question. ordinary In reading his Bible. One dav, af-

Under the order of new business, a mo- ter having his attention rivetted on the 
tloQ was passed to go back to the order of Fifth Commandment, he expressed concur- 
iiC'tices of motion in order that Mr. Willett re nee with bis father’s opinion on his pro- 
C0.7rr-<! lntT.odQr.e *te. f0lL°!y?n«,: . . position, and matters seemed to be satls-

“That the Merchant Tailors* Association f:U.lorv all mmid. This state of thihgs was 
°^iit^eJareta trade of Canada have sceo soon again disturbed, however, for Lewis 
with dismay the slaughter of the retail became i>ossessed with the bblief that ire 
clothing trade* Be It, therefore, resolved, wag more than an ordinary man; in fact, 
that we petition our Legislature to put on fllat he wfl8 .. tl)e proph(.t of tbe Haud 
a revenue assessment On all machinery Hllls." this appellation being no doubt sug-
ïï.86! ln„™iI,?Ia‘;LULlng Ts^fori' 1 *e9ted by the nature of tbe soil In that vl-
fi'rther reach ed that we ask the Tal elnlty. He further announced a commls-
üuon, aa well a8 the Ratepayers _ ,n_ ilon he had received. Jesus Christ was not

‘ MtwtUrJ*0of eîothlmf'' * 11 twrtf‘ct Iuan- ht' claimed, bat by His death
was loathe He had made him (Lewis) a perfect man. 

of mo- and be was going to adjust the affairs of 
£ili2lr',,i7imre2 <h«aÎh*nnt“mmT- within tbp nation. His mother remonstrated with 
îlT’êe e*lnh’sleonirtlratt|on>™Hls nil- hlm an<1 he became somewhat violent. Ills

J h, re^reTeeMlemm fithcr then undertook to drive the Evil
LL 5.iC tSt 'll imUrT lnti^duce « Spirt of which be believed him to be pos- 

precedent' for any' noUeJ3 of motion to “‘‘““ed out of him. and belabored him with 
ralTd ^t hr the chairman Mr Me- a chair so determinedly that he cut his 

InnM snnealed to the club to sustain his bead In four or five places clean to the 
rating, but. amid confusion, some one mov- 
cj-l^an adjournment and It evidently car- ™ ]p()

h Florida, Texas, 
L-xico, touching at 

sailings weekly

particulars apply
ftY & CO.,
[gents, New York, or
pffie’e, corner Adelaide 
ko-elreets.

Whei glr Richard Cartwright and Mis 
Colleague* Will Rear What Toronto 

Me* Rave to Say.
Sir Richard Cartwright arrived at the 

Rocfiln last evening. This morning, with 
Mvnsre. Fielding and Paterson, he will 
open the long-taJked-of tariff enquiry in 
tho Board of Trade rotunda. The 'nvesti- 
gutlon will continue for four days at least. 
Appointments have been granted many in
terests for to-day, to-morrow and Thursday, 
but Friday’s program Is not yet completed. 
The program so far is:

Tuesday—10 a.m., E. W. Gillett, chemical 
works; 10.30, rubber manufacturing In
terests; 11. Kemp Manufacturing Co.; 11.80, 
si irt, collar, cuff and underwear manufac
turers; 12 noon, cigar importers; 12.30 p. 
iu.. casket manufacturers; 3, wholesale dry- 
gcoda, represented by Messrs. Darling and 
Caldecott; 3.30, vinegar interests; 4, Toron
to Tyuograpülcal Union; 5, china decretive 
art: 5.30, cloth bags, twine, etc., made of 
Jute.

Wednesday—10 a.m.. Hemming Manufac
turing Co., fancy cases, etc.; 10.30. Jewel
ers and silversmiths: 11.30, J. E. Russell, 
farcy goods; 12 noon, A. A. Borthelmes &

stock has been pooled 
on the market here. 

* A. R. M.

crou
kn iand there Is little left not^LIVERPOOL

Varsity Hales.
The reception given by the class of *98 

was one of the most successful and well 
attended of the year. Glionna’s orchestra 
supplied tbe music for promenading. Re- 
fresliments were served.

The students turned out well to hear „e Deserve, a Credit Mark.
Aa7ielt§onB mUMast^dght” .P£’ r,^Ve’ *»■ ?0, who does day duty

The public debate will "be held In the “Ji^by stopping1^1 runaway"^»6aththe" 
Gymnasium Hall Friday night, when the come/of Yoi-knd iLreS
prizes won at the games and lawn tennis da? titernoon A horee a tïch^d ÎÔ a Om"

shot- manufacturers: 3, Fork Packers’ Asso- when Prof. Goldwln Smith and Prof. Hut- der the brute's feet held on until he finally elation; 3.40. marble; 4. McDowell Rolling ton will give addresses. brought ™to a s?ob The colïtablJs brara
Mills: 4.30. foundries: 5. soap makers; 5.30, C. G. Paterson is bock at Knox. deed doubtless saved oasslng nedestrlnne
gold leaf and paper Interests. McMerdle is out of the hospital again. from death or Injury and bystanders wereThursday—10 a.m.. Dominion Millers' As- Notwithstanding the fact that the fresh- loud orulit^of his gallantry Cre
scclctlon; 10.30. window shades: 10.45, On- men and theological students have struck ,uuu *“ “e,r prau,e8 or “* Ka'la"try. 
tarlo Society of Artists: 11.30, Medical As- the “ bob ” will take place In Victoria Frl- 
scciatlon; 12 noon, corset manufaetnrers: day night. It promises to be an all-night 
12.30 p.m.. seed merchants; 3. booksellers affair, as usual, 
nn.i stationers: 3.30, sugars, syrups,
4. twine, cordage and netted goods; 4.30. 
tr.rt.ers. 5. coffee and splee dealers; 5.30,
Irving Umbrella Co. and Iron tools.

I1.......... Nov. Uth
..........Nov. 18th

..............Dec. 2nd .
..................Dec. 7th
................Dec. 10th
toelv low; First cabin 
labin. *34; 
iply to S. J. 
[.MELVILLE, 
d; BARLOW CUM- 
rstreet.and for freight 

J. SHARP,
Freight Agent,

78 Yonge-stre«t«
Montreal.

Captain Spain states that
■

bad weather.steerage, 
SHARP, 

corner !
WRY WAS TER ROWT

B.
rn

t
Was It Overnlilrl Named “May" or Was It 

Bad Bleed Over a Poker Game ?:iger.

pommelled him, 
abused him, t

choked him and 
so that he was(ANGE OF TIME

I
uveniber 15, 189S. 
following trains hav4

THE FATHER BECAME EXCITED.
By this time the father was very much 

excited, and a general Jubilee of rejoicing 
occupied the remainder of the night, this 
initiation of the lamentable episode taking 
place shortly after 9 p.m. Lewis, who had 
been stunned so badly by tbe blows, began 
to revive about midnight, when the poor, 
demented father went at him again, saying 
he must subdue the devil.

The Rice homestead Is quite a distance 
from any other house, so that they re
mained undisturbed iu their maniacal Ju
bilations all night, and when morning 
dawned the strain of mental tension, mingl
ed with horror ami grief, was so intense 
that father and mother, the two elder sons, 
aged 21 and 19 years, and tbe two elder 
daughters, aged 20 and 17 years, like Lewis, 
the eldest son. were all victims of this de
mentia or religious mania. Tuey claimed 
that the trouble was due to the powr of 
the devil trying to overcome the “ower of 
God. The father, therefore, Imagined that 
he was taking the proper means to 
power of the devil. During t? e 
when the work was accomplished to their 
satisfaction, they undertook to celebrate 
the Feast of the Passover, and such a pe
riod of shouting, singing and rejoicing was 
seldom or never before witnessed under 
similar distressing circumstances.

THE PASTOR WAS TOLD.
Tuesday morning, after a sleepless night, 

in the Rice household, with poor Lewis laid 
out on tbe bed with blood running fre *ly 
from his unwashed and undressed wounds, 
some of the members went to XV. It. Cle
mens, a neighbor, where the young minis
ter of the Long Sault Church boards, to 
tell Lira that Lewis had been liberated from 
the power of the Evil Spirit, as they knew 
he had been praying for Lewis and would 
be glad to bear the news. Those who saw 
the excited brothers and heard their Inco
herent and unintelligible description of the 
process of deliverance little realized how 
nearly a tragedy had been enacted until 
they visited the Rice home. Then p shock
ing sight met their astonished ejes. In 
the dining room every article In It and 
the walls were covered with blood, ami iu 
the next tire Insane Lewis was lying 
bed with his gaping wounds undressed, and 
weakened by the beating and choMng he 
had received and loss of blood. A messen
ger was despatched for Dr. J. C. Mitchell, 
Enniskillen, who arrived during the after
noon and dressed the young man’s wounds 
and arranged for the neighbors to take 
turns In guarding and protecting the fam
ily until necessary papers could be HUimI 
out for sending the worst victims to a 
place of security. The elder members were 
then quite demented, all of them laughing 
and in high glee with each other. A con 
sultatlon was held on Thursday be.weOo 
lirfl J. W. McLaughlin. Bowmanvllle. and 
Dr. Mitchell, Enniskillen, and they dechl 
ed tu send the father and aon Lewis to

Tbe Coal Find.Bernhard Weither, violinist, Massey Hall 
to-night- The report of finding coal in Algoma 

is not creating any more interest with 
consumers than the coal which is being 
sold by John Kent & Co., 78 Yonge- 
street. Those who are using it say 

.. I they have never had better. It burns
Nov. 2<, at 8 o’clock in Avenue Chambers, freely, with a stronr heat and Excellent talent has been secured and the Thifirm i* LaÏL
program promise, to be a good one. All the ! ^‘V"P g thlS COal
graduate» ami senior pupils of the school °*rect *rom tnlnes. 
are requested to attend, as Important busi
ness In regard to the Harbord Collegiate 
annual “ At home ” will be discussed. The 
following compose the " At home " Com
mittee: Messrs. H. j. Falrhead, C. Mus- 
son, R. Hume, H. Thompson and H. J.
King.

etc.;NE EAST, 
at 5.10 p.m. 
NE WEST, 
at 8.IA1 a.m. 
al 5.30 p.m.

Harbord Old Beys.
The first meeting of the Harb&rd Old 

Boys' Club will be held on Friday evening, i

Frank Stubbs, merchant tailor, 49 
King-street west, begs to announce to 
his many patrons and Intending pur
chasers that he has a large an! com
plete stock of fall and winter woolens, 
comprising French Montagnac. chin
chilla, naps, melton and heaven over
coatings, West of England and Scotch 
trouserings, and French fancy vest
ings. made up In best style and work
manship, at close prices. Give us a 
call.

HAMILTON POLICE.
division. 

dally at 7.3o a.m. 
at 7.45 a.m. 
at 4.20 p.m.

. daily at 10.30 p.m. 
IV. DIVISION.
. at 12.30 p.m.

Several Constables Were on the Carpet 
Before the Commissioners, But 

They AU Gel Off. Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 Kins w. 
evening 50c. ’

Hamilton, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the Board of Po
lice Commissioners was held to-night. In 
tne case of P. C. Hawthorne, charged with 
drunkenness by Sefgt.-Major Prentice, two 
sergeants and a fellow-constable testified 
to the correctness of the charge, but the 

for the defence, given by other

at 1.40 p.m. 
DIVISION, 
at 8.05 a.tn. 
at 2.40 p.m. 
at 5.U» p m- .on Suburban seme* 
m at 6.45 a.m.
-stou at 7.18 a.m. saw 
«•oiled.

Office paste sticks harder than muci
lage, and cleaner to use; 6c per Jar, 
with brush. Blight Bros.,' 65 Yonge- 
stfreet.

F ether» toa haagh As Co., potent wellcltor»
and experts. Sank Commerce Building, Toronto.

Grand At Toy’s Snaps.
Gum tickets, pin tickets, tweed tickets, 

paper fasteners, shipping tags, merchandise 
tags. etc. If It Is a good thing we have 
It. Grand & Toy, Stationers and Printers, 
XVelllngton and Jorda 11-streets, Toronto.

ACTED WRONGLY BEFORE.
He had no hesitation in saying that 

H he was leaving the Mayor's chair to
morrow he would leave upon record 
his opinion that he was wrong In the 
position he had taken at that time. If 
the Mayor is at all generous he could 
in this way pay out his salary several 
times over. Some of the appeals 
thade would reach a man’s very soul, 
tod ratepayers and citizens would feel 
Jligraced if their Mayor did not re
lieve these cases. He had done this 
to the very best of his ability.

Something h*i<l been said with re- 
leiMice to then being something be- 
hihd. He denied this and was per- 
Jfetly willing 10 appear for examina
tion at any time. There was, he as- 
{**ted, no und. .standing of any kind 
ocyond the simple fact that the de
mands upon the office o; Mayor were 
•here than he was able to meet. As 
jr.ere had been a misconception in re- 

tile object of the grant, he 
*2 Jtecided no 4 to take or touch it, 

he. thereto, e, request ed Aid.Lamb, 
It t?°Xer of t^lc resolution, and Aid. 
ZL/1, Graham, the seconder of it, to 
«ove that it be rescinded.

AL?.,. LAMB COMPLIES.
aald he was only too 

ûiiïï? v omP'*y with ihe Mayor’s re- 
tu Hla W U t5ou*!,t It was just 
hinn»?, (L. hlP who had expressed

• tin.. JL?*r.ï cl(ar|y- He had moved ' e-nve^!Vti0n’ aftel' a few minutes’
'»5T, lWl,h tJle May»r- during 

■ UwS" H„0Lhe: «abject was touched
• Purest ana been actuated by 

the reso1nHn!tl8he?t motiv<-s In moving
'"'ie^the re*Tetud very much
t-Ltton of thi*<'°nstrucL10n 01 the ‘n- 
P* raooal kn—?. . resoiution. He had 

of tL‘" benevolence 
liberally yul * bo, per naps, gave too

^Tcri,i-

Dlgeatlen 1* wonderfully Improved by 
the *m of Adams* Tutti Frétât. Allow no 
Imitations to be palmed off on yon. Clay for senator.

Atlanta, Ga., Noy. 16.—Op the first bal
lot of the Democratic legislative caucus 
this afternoon Hon. A. 8. Clay. Chairman 
of the Democratic State Committee for the 
past four years, was nominated for United 
Htntes Senator. He received 94 votes, 89 
being the requisite number for nomination.

evidence
members of the police force, was so over
whelming that the case was dismissed. 
Constable Campaign, charged with neglect 
of duty, haying been accused of over sleep
ing during the customary luncheon hour, 
confessed his falling and was pardoned. n« 
It was shown that he had lost considerable 
rest owing to Illness In his family. The 
cl -tree of cowardice against Constable 
Cnmjn was dismissed, as the evidence 
tended to demonstrate that over-eantlou»- 
ncss alone caused the officer to meet with 
disfavor In the eyes of some of his su
periors. ) ____________

William Johnston, rhemplon Highland 
dancer. Hmeeev Hall le-nlghl.

Arlington Hotel
This most comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those-desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

846
k 11 ilic 

tight, FROM THE YUKON.
Mr. C. ft. Hamilton of the North

west Trading and Transportation Co*, 
which owns nearlyjell the steamers on 
the Yukon River, was In town to-day 
on business with the Customs and 
other departments. He states that some 
of the miners have done fairly well 
this year on the Yukon and tributaries^ 
J while others have had hard work to

BIRTHS. ”5
BISHOP—At 57 Collier-street, on the 14th 

Inst., the wife of C. H. Bishop, of a son.
Katharine Oliver,celebrated elocutionist. 

Massey Mall to-night. Off ATMS.
IÎRUN8KII.L—At Ills residence, Kgllnton, 

on N Sunday, Xov. 15, William Bruusklll, 
youngest son of the late John Bruusklll 
of Pomona Mills, Thornhill, In his 44th I earn a living. Mr. Hamilton has great

faith In the gold resources of that far 
away district, and carries with him a 
little nugget, which. In Ua natural 
state, contains 18 oz. of gold and Is 
valued at over *200. Mr. Hamilton met 
Mr. Davis, ex-M.P., the new Collector 
of Customs, at Fort Cudahy, on rJe 
way up the Yukon River.

189* Turkish baths open day and night, 129 
Yonge. ___________________

Our hlgh-c-lass goods are going out 
and the dollars are coming In at Tre
ble’s clearing sale of men’s furnish
ings; 4-ply English collars, good, two 
for 25c; regular 16c-25c collars, as* 
price 20c, best goods. 53 King-street 
west.

ÜCook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Ladles 78c.Anether Offensive Partisan,

Halifax. N.8., Nov. 10.-H. L. Wlllston, 
Halifax storekeeper of tbe Intercolonial 
Ri.ilway, has received notice from the De
partment of Railways and Canal», that his 
service» are no longer required. The re
moval is in consequence or the active part 
taken by Mr. Wlllston In the election cam
paign lust summer.

SCI VIHq
lSo Inquest* Neeewsrr.

| The warrants for the Inquests on Jlmmv 
Gorman, who wo* run over nnd killed on 
Saturday, and Georgina Scott, who 
burned to death, have been

AY year.
Funeral on Tuesday, Ihe 17th, at 2 

o’clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

KIRK—On Nov. 16, 18(16, Fannie Holland, 
vtlfe of Robert Kirk. In tbe 63lli year of 
her age.

Funeral will take place at her late resi
dence, 28 BordeU-street, on Wednesday, 
Xov. 18, at 2.30; St. James’.

salad» ” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.
wasMr. Senile's Lecture.

At the Canadian Military Institute last 
night Mr. B. Soulte of the Militia Depart
ment. Ottawa, delivered an able lecture on 
the militia from 1630 to 1700. A large 
number of officers were present to hear 

who made a decidedly good 
much appreciated

three

withdrawn.ISSUE
IP TICKETS iFuneral tarnishing» normally At Sol 

ervUle. 71* «seen at. West. Tel. MM,Try Watson’s Congh Drops.Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
OR

FARE Will Sell Air In Toronto.
Messrs. Coulthnrd & Co., mining brokers, 

have ’been

Beautiful as a Dream.
It Is not alone the artistic elegance 

and beautiful style, but the quality of 
the silk fabric, the character of work
manship and the marvelous low figure 
(60c) that make Quinn’s puff scarfs so 
popular with smart neck-dregsers.

Gems In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for ilttlnga.

FIRST 
CLASS
GOING

I 25 AND 26 
N UNTIL 
USER 30
i IN CANADA, f®*1 

AND EAST._________

A FLYING VISIT.
Commander Wakeham, International 

Fishery Commissioner for Canada, paid 
a flying.visit to Ottawa to-day to con
sult the Minister on certain matters of 
departmental work. He returned, how-

Mr Soulte.
ImpresMoî* nnd w»« 
when he delivered u lecture here 
years ago on the part taken by Freuch-Cnii- 
adlans In the war of 1812.

appointed28 Victoria-street, 
sole representatives In Toronto for the 
sale of the stock of the Alf Gold Mining 
Company, a company formed and operated 
by the best business men In Brantford. 
These Brantford gentlemen have every 
faith In the property, which Is alongside 
the Mayflower mine. They Intend to deve
lop tills property Into a mine without de

ed
Caledonian Choir, Massey Hall ie-nlght.on a

Perober’s Turkish bathe, evening, 60c. 
129 Yonge. __________

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 76c. 1Via d’Ble Champagne.

There Is only one profit between the 
vineyard and consumer. V:n d’Ete 
champagne *14.60 per case quarts- 
$16 pints. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-’ 
street. Phone 1708.

Continued en Page AWlllta... . . Larin, America’» greatest tener, 
Scottish Concert to-night, Mauser Mall.fi. O. M. Parade.

Ihe Queen's Own Rides had a special 
parade last night and battalion movements 
were performed In preparation for Wed
nesday night's battalion parade before Col. 
Otter.

■ i ; ,t. |Steamship Movements. 1lay. Nov. 16. At From
Fulda................ Gibraltar...... .New York
Ziandam...........New York...........Amsterdam
humidlitiL...... Liverpool...........MoutreuI
Siberian............Liverpool............ New York
Merrlmac..........Bristol................. Montreal
Durham City. ..Hamburg........... Montreal
Lake Huron... .Liverpool...........Montreal
Longh. Holme. .Prawle Point. ..Montreal

Decidedly Colder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Esquimau, 32—40; Edmonton, 22 below—S 
below; Prince Albert, 14 below—-4; Qu'Ap
pelle. 2—4; Winnipeg, 8-12; Toronto, 40— 
61; Ottawa, 28-30; Montreal, 26-28; Que- 
bec. 25—28; Halifax, 38-38.

FROB8: Strong winds and gales from 
northwest and north, becoming decided!* 
co*der, with snow flurries. ,

The Pnrllaa Wrecked.
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 1$.—The Am

erican four-masted schooner Puritan, 
Capt. Atwood, is the latest addition to 
the long list of shipwrecks which have 
occurred off tto shore of the west coast 
of Vancouver Island. The vessel is a 
complete wreck. There was no lose of 
life, the captain and crew, reaching the 

• shore to safety.

Envy to erder-’Haladn Ceylon Ten.I TRAPS
iachines
^ndritH,

Tarent» ->

the
Genuine bargain, our reindeer gloves, 

regular $1.75 per pair, selling at $1.40; 
clearing sale of everything at Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

Adams’ Pepsin Tnttl FruttI ram ladl 
gestion. See that the trade mark name 
TnlU Bruta l»--------- ‘------------ -------

Conservative Meeting».
The annual meeting of the Conservative 

Association for Ward 2 for election of offi
cers, etc., has been called for to-morrow 
evening at 8L George’s Hall, and for Ward 
3 for Friday, evening at the corner of 
Yonge and Alice-»treets.

Premier Hardy, address en Bums Massey 
Ball to-night.)

Gibbons' Toothache Gum sets ss a tsmpor- 
»ry miiug aed stops tootuachs iastantly. Prior Mary MacKemlc. Scottish Nightingale, 

I Massey Hall to-night.Wc.de West, wrong 4»
1
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» QODGEnoir PRENTISS TOOK IT.

. „ - „ ^uMM-rutud a» Xk* Boy Wnrderer al Caboai* toi *°
°a,r •* k»'a»«» •» We„,d geeaer Die Than Wve le ■*_

Between «tertgager» ud ■•Wl»* " _ ____
•—ItlltSa I ®

Ueaara. Kilmer and Irelng succeed 1» Çotaonf-Out^ Nov. îa-Mr., O. C. FteM.

TmSri Tm^nTn^. r.

presented at the Grand Opéré ht b the plaintiff, a Judgment cred- Penltentlary. Mr. Field handed thli mees-
last night by Mr. D. A. Bonta’e ^ *( 0De Glbb.rd, against Henry Bar- ngv^of "^^/“^r.^whoT aeentopnnUMl by

company before a good audience. The hpr agrtlgnee for creditor» ^^iw^miltor1 the Rev. 8. T. Bartlet, who ha» been Pren-
nlay 1» so well known here that no de- th(, firm of Elliott & Co., another . . figs’ faithful eplrltual adviser while under
Ufon.ls necessary. Mr. Bonta’s com- and •**£&*£ &**«*“?

W«ÎeThorUo constituency “tog'C^ed n^nfau'^ V WiL 'T £S S? g^î XlfedThV t^s&k '
West Toronto constituency being reopenea »Pj<dence that y^,,. capital work was ap- «2200, was sold by, the assignee to ,, itwerereally true, and uism the Oor-

result of the protest of Aid. Preston pret.|ated. Mr. F. C. Bangs and Miss Marie K||lott & co. for about g.)00, who lm™e t>rnor declaring that he could vouch It
against the election of Messrs. Clarke and ïldlth Rice as the prlntipals proved them- lUnfe|y resold It for about Km. Tne was Sir Oliver’s signature, Prentiss shook

The Centrists Desired to Remove the <S£ the fact remain. t^ubgju ffÜg &
Distrust Which Had Arisen. ?nf '.hen22 «Æ't MM ^«'U’a.Ç'b.tM. $
Uloll Ilot i Of the four wards in the riding, St. pminently villainous villain, and Mr. W. ;hnt tbe assignee was not a plaintiff nor for wbat they had done for him his chance

j George’s, St. Patrick's, St. Andrew s and j Ashley was competent In his portrayal {,adc hl9 consent to bring the action been f(Jr gt,Mlng woold have been slim. In 
St. Stephen’s, the former two now boast of o( the true and gentlemanly Percfval. Ed- obta|aed under aec. 7 of R.S.O.. ch. 12*. ro_| t a suggestion from Mr. Harriet
an elected executive, while In the latter two ward Emery ns Cnpt. Redwood, the droll rrhl. coart held tbut the assignee was a that' h(1 m|gbt earn a free pardon by good

wu.nlehe Asked IsCIte the organization will be effected this week. .ietectlve, caused much merriment In the | tee for the plaintiff, wno as a bene; conduct ln a few years be remarked I hat 
Uriaaeellar To* u,eemo e And It la explained that all this Is for Do- flrat arts, and made himself a favorite by L-larv had a right to bring an action for „ h(i tboaght be wae going to he hurled

Exelaaalleae Regarding the Alleged minlg„ election purposes. The reason, there- -be cool and clever way ln which he tight- breacb Qf trust at any time; and apart a„ve a„ bla llfe be preferred death now,
____ - . ■- —rhaa. fore/ Is obvious. Should the fondest Lib- PnPd the colls about tbe gang of forgers from this relationship that tbe above sec- as ,nr M be personally was concerned.

Secret Treaty With BntsU-Tke C*an eral hopes be realized and the present mem- aud thieves. All the support Is, In fact, f|on dld not apply to cases of this kind. bnt for tbe aa£e of his poor mother, now
vu Cubic to e*. here be unseated, the latter will have to good. The play runs all week, with Wed- ot appeal and former trial wen- |n England, and his brothers In this coun-

eeUer. Dowever, was tuoie h. uere perfect organization to regain their nesday and Saturday matinees. directed to be paid plaintiff forthwlto, try w|0 hiTe stood by him be felt glad
iiohtem the chamber Farther Tkaa That 9eats --------- and n new trial to proceed. This was the tbe faml]y woald be saved from further

* . ,pll I 8t Patrick's Ward Liberale elected their „ ,N OLD KENTUCKY.” only case heard. The court adjourned un disgrace. The public generally are sonie-
eenaaoy Was he» Bader English la- 0ÆcVraaa follow! last evening In Broad- „ ° , Ul next Monday. what dissatisfied with the step taken by

__ st,„h-—trim Wanted the way Hall, Mr. U. G. S. Lindsey presiding: Queen Bess wins, and the curtain right TO REMOVE MACHINERY. the Governor-General In Council,
Baeaee To* Dickers I President, Mr. Frank Denton; Vlce-Preal- went down on the third act of “In Old „ — of Anneal (Osier, Maclennan. think he la gnllty of murder In the first
Sabjeet D,o»ped-A Tame Eadlu- ldent, Major Parsons; Secretary. Mr T. Ur- Kentacty at tbe Toroato Opera Houw “d mLmTC J* »t for over degree and that he deserves to hang.

B-rlln, Nov. 16—Th, Ninounceme-i ” omn/t7“"vai eppolnied to telnet tn *1,6 av.rja,,). In tie audience pleoMd. “ boh“ani’*ôf”a*’ JohN,’^'ool teetorle,.

”“* “•* ■ ï is srKsrtaets s æ w/a aw sezsaninc ™;„;—. wsssa, iday's pejceeddngs ln0 the Ho'-Ilgtug i>reBidcI,t. Speeches were made by Messrs, left when here Inst season. The same spe- jTb eeent presidential election, but mere-
th„ />ntrials would offer an Interpol- Alf Jury. G. G. S. Lindsey, Richard Don- Clal features which made It so popular then 1(l tbe fact that no cases on the per-. 
tne centrists ald Bruce and CrqubarL are stll retlued. There Is the Woodlawn pmI,tory lut were ready. Counsel In a case

““ -------------------- ------------------- the general list were at >e“*tb per
suaded to present their *JF"mt?°tv.adI1i1ent Parkhlll, Ont., Nov. 16.-A boiler explod- 
nppeal of the pUintlffs from the Judgrne ed in Robinson Brothers’ saw mill here 

, oi Meredith, J., In the ^ 1™ Lbe this afternoon, seriously Injuring one of
gave good satUfaction, Miss | tin. v. Town of Aylmer was heard lne tfae proprletore_ Mr Bd. Robinson, and his 
re Brlerly earning off the plaintiffs, an Incorporated company, tar fntb Mr Tbomag Robinson, who were 

She Is ably assisted by Misses riod on a furniture manufacturing dusi ,n ,be mll| at tbe time. Mrs. J. H. Cun- 
Darragh. Messrs. Jarvis, Down- ness ln Aylmer. The corçoraiion not nington arid her two children were In the 

also did well and were lib- mortgage on the company a property garden which adjoins the mill yard. One 
1. * $3000, given by one Patrick WalDou . Gf the children was struck by a brick

and the company on their part, py agr from the building, which caused her death, 
ment with the town, were to employ Mrs. Cunnlngton’s arm was also injured 
number of hands, Increasing in numD jn 8aviDg the other child. The shock could 

year, and were also toreceive, a» ^ ^gtinctiy felt ln nil parts of the town, 
annual bonus from it of $300. in s A number of windows in the vicinity of 
might have gone on merrily as a marna# the mill were broken, and parts of the 
bell until the bonus wiped out the mon: holler carried over 00 yards. The build- 
gage, but the company, lading that tne lng la a complete wreck, 
mslness was not profitable, proceeded to 
nove, and when doing so ren>oved certain 
machinery which they had pot In subse
quent to the making of the 
ivhether they had the right to remove 

THE JUBILEE “ELIJAH.” this machinery is the abstruse yet.appar-
To-day Is .the last day upon which the ently simple question upon. w™ch the 

subscribers’ list for “Elijah,” which la to Court of Appeal reserved its J^Fment- 
be given next Tuesday, will be open. Seats To the ordinary layman It may seem very 
to the subscribers will be given out to- easy of answer, but he has little Idea or 
morrow. Mr. Evan Williams, the tenor, the Intricacy and lmportance of tnia 
will appear ln Toronto for the first time branch of Jurisprudence. The law of 
at this event. He sang at the Worcester tores between landlord and tenant 
festival In September, making a tremen- ly excited the whole Province, and was 
dens Impression. For instance, of his per- to use an ordinary of11 Are es
foi-manôs there, The Boston Herald Bald: threshed ont In the famous case of Argies 
• Mr. Williams strengthened and Increased v. McMath, and finally lnd?'®‘L legislative 
the fine Impression he made on his first Interference. Fixtures as between mort 
appearance by his rendering of ‘Cujus Anl- gagor and mortgage are of Infln jely 
mum.’ No such superb tenor singing has greater variety and the legal position 
been heard In this region for years. The much more subtle. The decision ln this fre£k ho™kty Jf his work, its certainty, case will no doubt therefore be awaited 
Its tunefulness and 'Innate artistic power, with Interest by the public and profession 
which delightfully characterizes It. render throughout the Province.
Impossible to write about It, except with TO-DAY’S LIST.
unstinted enthusiasm. The plaudits that g|ngle judge at 11 a.m.: Re Solicitors,
folllowed, when the effort was over, were Macdonald v7 City of Toronto, Raphael v.
deafening. Au encore ,wa8 stubbornly de- I)a>.lg McDaniel v. Smart. Howland r.
mended, but tbe artist contented himself (-Uunpel, Bedson v. Sinclair.
with bowing.” Divisional Court will not alt again this

" Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: White v.
Scbeuer, re Caughlll and Brower, Gordon 
v. Warren, C. P. By. v. City of Toronto,
Dale v. Weston Lodge, I.O.F., C. P. By. 
v. Township and County of York.

AT OSdOOVE BALL.
r

• denying that the interview upon the 
revelation* of The Hamburger Naxah- 

Iriehten, published to Vienna, and sup
posed to have been fumtohed by hen, 
had emanated from him or that he 
knew anything about 4L_____

LIBERALS HUSTLING.

zÇj:Xk :A Wood Split
PulleysOdds iIITTLE

IVER
PILLS

• • the
An Interpellation in the Ger

man Reichstag
and

Ends.• The recognized standard Wcoi 
Split Pulley the world over.

All Sizes always in stock.
drama was 
HouseThey are *r$ aalzla* la West Tereale ea 

the Mere Chaaee ef a New 
Beetle*.

J I I
are bound to

ssrjrs&rtM
from one ot our 
wtioleaaJea, to theTOsh*^ 
of overooattog*. We are 
going to clear them out 
by Thanksgiving Day,ajn» 
offer them at
lata per coat, «toahedlln 
Hrat-claaB style. vMvet ool- 
lar, etc. They’re worth con
siderably more, but will 
■ell at this figure for quick 
gale. Get one while they

BOLE MANUFACTURERS—

DODGE WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO.AND A WARM DISCUSSION. SEMSICK HEADACHE
74 York-st., Toronto.

TELEPHONE 2080.Positively cared by these 
Little Pills.

as a Th2«

They alto relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. ' They 
Xegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

limits PHI.

TO RENT

n OLBORNE-8T. - FINE WHOLESALE 
Vv warehouse ; hydraulic hoist ; plat»* 
glass ; four storeys ; high basement : ship, 
ping facilities excellent ; rent nominal. UEÜA DELAIDE ST.—OFFICES AND ROOM 
J\. suitable for club purposes on first, see. 
ond and third flats : new hot water best
ing and plumbing ; newly papered and 
decorated ; rental very low to good tenant,

Small Dose.
Small Price.I

EVERAL OFFICES. FLATS, ETC., IH 
central part of city. *STorontons they

Ofk KING-ST. EAST-AT PRESENT 
O Cr occupied as Snider’s Drug Store ; 
splendid situation; possession 1st December. .8McCarthy & co*

tailors, GeneralBOILER EXPLOSION. TNACTORY ON LOMBARD-ST.,
Jj Victoria ; 58 x 80 ; three storeys and 
mansard ; solidly constructed, with good 
vard ; would rent for number of years at 
very low rental.
~A PPLY TO JOHN FISKBN A CO., a 

Bcott-streeL Toronto. • 245

NEARAnd Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.

•M
/ AHABobliuan’s Sawmill In Pnrltlilll Com

pletely Wrecked- A Child Killed In 
mm Adjoining Yard.

ular then
ass; aui .tuin.u. .hv.v .» . —v vv OOdlftWQ
Whangdoodie band, the crowd of buck and tDe tim* — —---
wing dancers. Then there is the race , snn<jed to present their argument, and 
scene, the dynamite explosion and other1 
interesting and realistic effects.

The company 
fitting as Madge 
honors.
Carr and Darragh
ing and Mack also did well and were lib
erally applauded.

Prof. U Dernier Introduced 
march. The composer is a young Toron
tonian, Siral Samuel. The title Is “ Sue 
Kittle,” and is dedicated to that fast gal
loper, owned by the Canadian firm, Ead'e 
Steeds & Co. The march is pretty and 
lively, and shows that the compomr has 
talent. ’

The usual bargain matinees will be con- 
re lower floor 25 cents, balcony

Trusts Co.demanding an explanation onAN INTERESTING CASE.

Wxtt ‘fwa Male» Deals.* to DM** la 
CeaaeeHea With a Ptteb-1*

letion
the pant of tbe Government of the neu- 

Jtuaeta and
STRUCK BI A TRAIN. ent

Ctratity treaty between
the existence of which from He

Mr. and Mrs. J.ha Taylor ef Olenabee 
Badly lejered Throw* Flfly Feel 

Into a Barbed Wire Feaee.
Peterboro. Nov. 16.—(Special.)—As Mr. 

and Mrs. John Taylor of Otonabee were 
driving Into town on Saturday morning 

caused the corrfdora of the Retctietag wltb a ioad 0f produce for the market, the 
to be packed at an early hour Wltb vehicle In which they were was struck oy 
to p obtain admis- the morning express from Belleville, whilepersons vsilnly trying to obtain admis eroaslug tbJ u.T.It. tracks about two miles
sion to the galleries, every available (rom town. Mr. Taylor was thrown about 

„„ which was filled by vieiltora fifty feet Into a barbed wire fence and respace in which was niieu y celved a number of bad flesh wounds In
lucky enough to secure permits, inere tbe bead and arms. Mrs. Taylor was more 

unusually large atten- : seriously hurt, and was brought on tbe was also an unus y . traln to the Nicholls Hospital here to re
dance of members of the vhamoer anu celve medical attention. It is thought that 
cvcrvthrive and everybody bore an air sbe may recover. It unlocked for compllca- 
everyuimt f the g^. tlons do not set la The buggy was eom-
indicating the importance oi tne ocoa pletely demongbedi though the horse es-
slon- the interpellation. un,njured-

County Von Hompsch, deputy tor 
Aachen and one of the leaders of the 
Centrist party in the Chamber, intro- 
duoed the promised interpellation. In An Owen Sound Crook tieu Five Years for 
the course of bis remarks, Count Von gteauag a DemUoba ef fiaerm-
Hompach said that the of the ratal Wine.
which6 had'beent0eausedVbv the recent Owen Sound, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—William 
which nao -, a treaty Smith, anas Johnston, only a few weeksdisclosures of the existence^ a ““^leased from the’ Central Prison. To-
of fwutrallty between ronto. came up this morning before Judge
many during the penoo creasor for trial upon a charge of bur-
frotn 1881 to 1890, a dmtrust which giary and was sentenced to five years ln
being felt throughout wide circles at Klngston Penitentiary. Smith Is a well- 
home and abroad. (Cries of On.ua.) known criminal character, and It is gener- 
When the applause had su beta eo, ( ü[]y conceded that he fully deserved the 
Count Von Hompech continued hie punishment now given him. The offence of 
remarks saying thirf was the chief aim which he was charged was that of entering 
of the Centrists and they hoped the the residence of Father F. X. Grannotler r^iranmentwould make the exprima- of St. Mary’s B. U. Chun* here a few 
Sn^^tllulred bv the motion he had nights ago and carrying off with him a 
nations required oy tne demijohn of sacramental wine. In the
offered. __ spring of 1895 Smith was caught red-hand-

CONFUSION IN THEq CHAMBER. ed at midaight ransacking the residence of
Àt the conclusion of Count Von B. Allen, Division Court Clerk and on his 

remarks there vzas gen- arrest It was discovered that the clothing “ T^mti^ri^ghout t ”e Cham- he had upon him was part of what had 
eral CMifualon throughout tne uan been 8tolea from the gents’ furnishing ea-
berr. deputlesrushlngaroundtltem tabUsbment ot T w. Douglas a few nights
bune. from Which FTInce- _ Hobenlcme before Q( tbe8e offences he was proven
was to speak in reply to fine interpe guilty and sentenced to 18 months in the
1 at ion, w&ile cries ot *4Slt down were <jentrai prison, which sentence recently ex- 
heard everywhere. During this con- piredf and immediately on regaining his 
fusion the Chancellor was making his uberty he seems to have re-engaged him- 
way to the tribune and when order eeit at his old profession with the above 
was restored, he began hie reply result, 
speaking at first in a weak, tremulous 
tone, making it difficult, if J*ot 
poaKble, for the deputies in the seata 
remote from the tribune, to hear (him.

Prince Hohentafce said that he was 
not able to give any. information con
cerning the Russo-43erman neutrality 
treaty, because that agreement bad 
been contracted to absolute secrecy, 
therefore Germ arty would be unable to 
raise a one-sided argument in regard 
to the convention, or to make any ex
planation of the agreement. Still, he 
said he could solemnly affirm that 
not at any time was the policy of 
Germany under English influence.
Conttnutog. the Chancellor said he be- 

of distrust

Germany,
1884 to 1890 was disclosed by Prince 

the recent articles in- 
whtch

PROPBRTTES POR SALE.fii—ir--- -- --— — —$1,000,000
250,000

Capital 
Raeerve Fund

îSSaSSMSirSBfor the faithful performance of all such duties 
iti capital aud surplus are liable.

XTALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALEr V Lake Shore-road, opposite Lorne Park, 
beautifully and conveniently situated ; sub- 
stentlal dwelling, barns, stables, poultry 
house; all ln good order; fish pond, orchard. 
apples, pears and plums. Greene & Greene, 
Solicitors, Toronto.

16.—Mrs. 3. B. Bismarck Iff
scribed by the ex-ChancelLor, 
appeared in The Hamburger Naohrtch- 
ten„ the Prince’s personal organ.

London, OdL, Nov.
Jennings and Mrs. Geo. Felton have In
structed their solicitor, Mr. P. McPhll- 
lips, to Issue a writ against Major 

late of No. 1 Co. R.R.C.I., 
Wolseley Barracks, but now of No. 2 
Co., Toronto, claiming $1600 damages 
for injuries arising out of the unfor
tunate pltch-in on the Proof Line-rood 
of a fortnight ago. It will be remem
bered that Major Denison's horse got 
beyond control while being driven on 
to the road from the Kennels drive
way and ran Into a carriage In 
which the complainants were 
throwing them, breaking Mrs. Felton s 
arm and otherwise Injuring both the 
ladles. The injured parties claim that 
the Major was “negligent and unskil
ful,” and. further, that “he was, not to 
a proper condition to drive. Th 
London Hunt Club is made co-defend- 
ant in the action, which will be heard 
before the January Assises.

a new two-step A Seeei
coieachDenison, r«DIRECTORS

Je** neslila, H D.. President.
E. A. Meredith, H.U.. I Vice-President*. 
JL >>*. Langmuir, Managing Director. 24

Samuel Alcorn.
W. B. Brock. George A. vox.
ii. Homer Dixon. Jaa. J. Foy, Q.v. 
George Gooderham, H. S. Howiana.
Hon. It’d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, Q.U.
Sri’rrank'smîth. T.‘ Sutberl’d fiUyner. 

J. G. Scott. Q.C.,

BUSINESS CARDS.
(Tutorage—besÎ^anû^chÏapËst'YîÎ
O city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Spa, 
dina-avenne.

TRINITY CONVOCATION. Ham! 
1er of 
half-dil 
ords a 
lu-vn. 
suiuew 
the ha

tinued. 
15 cen Hou. Edward Blake. 

George A. Cox.
Foy, Q.U.The Proceedings Opened With a Sermon 

by Rev. Canon Dunn of London, Ont.
WJ J. WHABIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
W Books posted and balanced, to 

collected, 10%
rp HeIpORONTO“SUNDAY WORLD IS
JL for sale at the Bojal Hotel Newt* 

stand, Hamilton.

Adelaide-street eastcountsThe annual convocation exercises of Trin
ity University began last night, when the 
annual sermon was preached in the chapel 
by tbe Rev. Canon Dann of St. Paul’s 
Church, London, Ont. The choral service 
was conducted by Rev. Prof. Huntlngford. 
Prof. Clark and Provost Welch read the 
Scriptural lessons.

Canon Dann took as his subject the 
words “ Covet earnestly the best gifts.” 
He said there were two kinds of discontent 
among all classes of people: one that pulls 
down ; the other that makes for the build
ing up of all that Is good and the de
struction of all that is evil. A university 
education, if it is a true one, will stimu
late a longing for the pure and good. I 
Students should appreciate this fact and 
make the best of their opportunities. Man 
is endowed with many gifts, but unless 
the spiritual principle is cultivated he Is 
but an educated machine, or, perhaps 
worse, a monster that some day may turn 
on h’s benefactors.

The speaker then went on to show what 
the attitude of the Church should be to
wards tbe poor and needy. It should not 
merely pass resolutions, bnt should give 
practical aid.
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BAD MAN SMITH. /-'1AKVILLB DAIRY—«73 YONGB-8T. 
U guaranteed pare farmers' milk «ap
plied, retell only. Fred Soi», propriétésit VV s

Pierced
Silver

STORAGE. _________
Tt 86 YORE-STREET - TORONTO 
A Storage Co.—torn!tore removed aid 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.______

SEATTLE SMUT OUT.
*

ElMdi Move completely Mated trie Place MARRIAGE LICENSES,
TT K iïÀRA, ÏsSdBR OF MARRÏÏ^É 
XI, Licenses. 5, Toronto-»treat Brea, 
lags. 589 Jarvls-street

e World.From trie
Seattle, Wash., Nov. «--Seattle to com- 

oletely cut off from communication by rail
way with the outside world. °» two tran^ 
continental lines running Into this city not

Is due to floods and storms. Rain has fall
en almost incessantly for ten days. Re
ports from the southern part of the State 
are that the Cowlitx River has risen above 
the highest water mark known, and that 
Castle Rock, a town of .500 inhabitants in 
Cowlitz county, Is entirely covered by 
water. All that portion of the Great North
ern system from the Cascades west, includ- 
big the coast line, to paralyzed. Owing to 
a great landslide, the Seattle and lnteraa- 
tlenal road, connecting with the Canadian 
Pacific, has been interrupted for 15 house 
The Northern Pacific to sending passengers 
by boat to Tacoma, where connection may 
be made with Portland.

One feature of this Fall’s 
Sterling Silver is the pro
minence given to pierced, 
work, showing floral and 
scroll designs ln the vari
ous goods.
********** 
When substantially made 
(as are ouA), this gives 
solidity without heaviness 
of design.

i

FINANCIAL,_________
T CANS OP 11000 AND UPWARDS At 
I a 5 per cent. Maclaren, MacdonakL 

Merritt A Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

THE BIJOU THEATRE.
There is a remarkably good bill of fare 

popular theatre this week. Miss 
Millar, a talented soloist on the 

cornet, m iuu cuin on»av.«vu. She is an 
accomplished pianiste also, and the varied 

yesterday endorsed rthe 
ad dreceded her. For

at this 
Jessie
comet, is the chief attraction

Whit] 
from 1 
two Td 
left th 
2S mild 
riving 
H All 
other 
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ntea be 
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,
The degrees will be conferred at 10.30 

this morning, and the annual dinner will 
take place to-night.

Ayr ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
xVl life endowments and other securitiM. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0» 
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street

A DISASTER AVERTED.selections she gave 
encomiums which had prec 
the past two seasons she has been leader 
of Baruum & Bailey’s military band. Sup
plementary to her talepted performance is 
a good vaudeville company.1 Daisy Nade’s 
songs, Duncan and Van’s comicalities, Tay
lor, the contortionist, and Bartlett and 
May in their funny sketches make up a 
first-class program.

MERE BIBLICAL LEGENDS.The East bound Mall Train Had a Narrow 
Shave aS Merrltton Yesterday Morn- 

lng—The New Gorge Bridge. Ber, Dr. Lyman Abbott Contends That the 
Book of Genesis is Mythical.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov. 16.-There la a dis
position among Brooklyn pastors of promin
ence to depart from conventional lines and 
view under the light of profane history 
their doctrines. Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, 
lu Plymouth’s pulpit, addressed laat night 
one of the largest congregations tlmt have 
been in .the church since Beecher's day. 
His subject was: “Prehistoric Legends 
and Their Relation to the Book of Gen- 
e*is.”

He contended that the book of Genesis 
was rewritten from pre-existing "legends. 
There were two accounts of the creation, 
he said, and two of the deluge in the Bible. 
In the case of the deluge, they had been 
woven together.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
e • GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICK, 

clean room, with good board. In the 
West End, not too far from Queen anl 
Dundaa. Letter with price, Box 64.

9 9 9 9Niagara Falla, Ont., Nor. 16.—(Speclal.)- 
A disastrous railway accident was fortu
nately averted at the G.T.R. yards at Mer- 
ritton this morning. A train from the Wel
land division when backing down to the 
station bunted heavily against a number 
of cars standing on the side track, aud 
broke a coupling rod. letting several of 
the cars run off the siding on to the main 
track. Just at that moment the east- 
bound mail was approaching the yard. It 
was Immediately signalled, and the driver 
reversed his engine, succeeding ln stopping 
it a few yards from the derailed car. Had 
the engine struck the car a portion of the 
train would without doubt have been 
thrown Into the canal . . .

Harry Dickson, au M.C.R. brakeman at 
Montrose yards, had the forefinger of his 
left hand taken off while at work last

The superintendent of the new bridge in 
construction on the Canadian side left for 
Harrison, Penn., yesterday to hustle the 
shipment of iron. The work at this end 
Is almost suspended on account of the de
lay In shipping the material. The immense 
steel derricks used to handle the sections of 
the big arch have been put ln position, and 
are ready for use as soon as the iron ar
rives. These derricks can throw the Iron 
sections half way across the gorge. The 
are supported by the cable of the 
bridge.

AIt is seen at its best on a tine 
of fine sitter mounted leather 
goods just receited, including 
‘Handkerchief,’ ‘Glove’ and 
‘Jewel Boxes,’ ‘Stationery 
Cases,’ ‘Desk Blotters,’ ‘Port
folios,’ ‘Purses,’ and •Card 
Cases/

A BRILLIANT SUCCESS 
Are the most suitable words that coaid 

Mon of the en- 
nlght ln the. 
r 'Pasha, the

m HE CARLTON HOUSE, 153 ‘YONOB- JL street, cor. Richmond, where you can 
get the best table board ln the city and 
prices cut to suit the times; rooms large 
enough to accommodate three or four stu
dents, with special rates; rooms lighted of 
electricity, steam heated, bath room In coxy 
nection; call and get rates._________ - V

BLA Am AT MIDLAND. BeglUli BSatesroem and TMelr Speeches.
London Truth.

In his Interesting account ot the mode 
on which Mr. fright prepared his speeches. 
Mr. Chamberlain might have added that 
he wrote out and read a great portion of 
them. In his best days he used to stand, 
when delivering them, with a large num
ber of pages of paper 4n his hand, and he 
put by his side each page when he had 
exhausted it, making no sort of conceal
ment. I remember once talking 
ln the House of Commons smokln 
about “notes” a little before he delivered 
one of his most admired speeches. He had 
his “notes” before him, and, as an illus
tration of his mode, he banded them to me.

fully written out.

be used to express an 
tertalnment presented 
Auditorium by Prince Kaffar 
great Turklsk hypnotist, upon the opening 
performance of his second week at that 
theatre. A committee, composed of Prof. 
Baker and Messrs. Cherry and Allen, were 
nominated from the audience to occupy 
seats on the stage to examine the subjects 
as they were put through the various ex
periments introduced by the Prince. Some 
fourteen subjects were secured from the 
audience, and for over an hour the fun 

As was the case

opu
last A. BL 

reptfl t 
York ai 
ride hij 
ami hid 
Coleraa

▲ Bintaft Brand Alse Set «re Id • 
Half a Mile Away.

Midland, Ont, Nov. 16.—During a gale 
on Saturday at midnight, the .tables to 
connection with the American Hotel here 
took fire and were burned to the ground.
In the ruins lie the roasted carcases of a 
valuable driving horse, a cow *nd some 
pigs. Loss over $1000, insaranoe $400. in 
the rear of the stable was a storehouse, 
containing 48 barrels of coal oil, which 
was under the charge of C. M. Peters, 
hardware merchant. This building and con
tents were burned. Three G.T.R. freight 
cars, 'on the track close to the stables, 
were burned. The surrounding property 
escaped, because the high wind whirled the
eil ders into the air awl carried them, until mamy,g alllee when the

BâTaSESHS ssffl
'£ fisherman. Loss 32000, insurance 81300. confidence- existed between Germany
Nothing was saved. The main fire was to and A/ustrla and Italy. (Cheers J __
the district covered with millions of feet BIllDhiHBTEIN WANTS PEACE, 
of lumber, but the Midland fire depart
ment to one of the beet-equipped ninoug 
the volunteer corps of Ontario.

9 9 9 9 9 9 99 9 LEGAL CARDS. <Hi

y OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
1 j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money t» 

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird,

This is the “testiest” line 
of such goods we have ever 
seen.
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Faare’s CeasraSaletloas.
Paris, Nov. 16.—In reply to a tele

gram, received from King Memelek of 
Abyssinia, informing him of the con
clusion of peace between Abyssinia and 
Italy, President Faure to-day wired his 
congratulations to the Abyssinian Mon
arch.

was fast and furious, 
last week, no experiment of a repulsive 
nature was Introduced, and the entire en
tertainment passed off without a flaw, ana 
to the apparent enjoyment of all present. 
Performances will be given every evening 
with matinees on Wednesday and Satur 
day for the remainder of the week.

I
Ryrie Bros. loan.

1 SiH^'S^SnroS
Q.C.. K H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. Charlie 
Bwobey, E. Scott Qrlffln, H. L. Watt
TT V.KNIGHT, BABRISTTB, SOLIOfc Jti. tor, etc., McKinnon Building, To
ronto.

There were passages
wMeh I afterwards heard him read ver
batim. A man, he said, has no right to 
make a speech in the House of Comdions 
without careful preparation.

Mr. Disraeli, who, like Mr. Bright, could ^X7rnüXvADV nnxrimTmake debating speeches without notes,used BURNS CENTENARY CONCERT, 
generally to learn by heart the speeches The Scottish concert in honor of Bums’ 
that he delivered at public meetings. He eentenary to be held this evening at 
would have down the gentleman who ha- th Massey Hall, Is now an assured suc- 
bltually reported them to Hughenden and Tbe program carries a number of the

arM •assrwsMÆered, the reporter^ had the speech^Jrefore tLe c(dcbrated elocutionist, Katharine Oli-
of Pittsburg; Mary MacLean MacKen- 
the Scottish nightingale, her first ap-

V= —__ nearance ln America; Bernhard Walther,btï the noted Belgian violinist; the Caledonian 
choir of 40 voices, with Burns’ centenary 
music; and William Johnston, the champion 

Premier Hardy has

lieved that the clouds 
which arose among: the peoples of uer- 

revelations VCon. YOMQt MO 
Aoeuuor •rnermV

HAPBENING8 OB A DAY.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

aey
old TY E. KINGSFORD, BARRISTER, 80- 

Jtte licltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Mw 
nlng Arcade.

Items of Passiac Interest Gathered la sad 
Aroaad this Basy City.

Morning Dew, the mildest tobacco made, ^ 
10c. Alive Bollard.

”L. & S.” brands of hams, bacon and lard 
are luxuries. Try them. Cneapness of any 
article counts against its. quality.

The Toronto Camera Club selected sets 
for the American lantern slide interchange 
last evening. t

The monthly meeting of the Mission to 
Lepers was held yesterday afternoon at 
632 Church-street.

Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A., of the Agnee- 
street Church, preached in Ersklne-street 
Methodist Church, London, on Sunday.

Judge McDougall gave judgment yester
day in favor of Barrister B. ti. tiwazie 
against William Ward for $143, for money 
advanced to Mrs. Ward.

Mr. A. W. Campbell, C.E., the road mis
sionary, will address meetings in the coun
ty of Oxford next week. On Monday he 
will be at Ernbro, on Tuesday at Harring
ton and on Wednesday at Tavistock.

will be given ln St. 
James’ Square Presbyterian Church this 
evening from 8 to 10 o’clock by Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan to all members of -the 
congregation and their friends. <

The steamr Ocean.arrived from Montreal 
yesterday morning and left in the after
noon for Hamilton. On her way she en
countered a severe snowstorm near Valley- 
field. The boat will probably make one 
more trip this season.

Anniversary services will be held next 
Sunday at Bloor-street Presbyterian Church, 
conducted in the morning by Rev. Prof. 
Robinson and Rev. Prof. Bailantyne ln the 
evening. On Wednesday evening, Nov. 25, 
an anniversary social will be given, when 
the returned pastor, Rfev. Mr. Wallace, and 
his bride will be" present.

Fred Brent, who is employed at the 
Board of Trade Restaurant, was in Police 
Court yesterday, charged with stealing $53. 
The complainant is Alex Nichols, who 
claims that some time ago he gave Brent 
the money to keep for him, and he did not 
return it. Brent’s defence is that he re
turned the money in the presence of wit
nesses. Adjourned until the lVth.

Since the delivery by 
M.D., of his lecture entitled “ Some Popu
lar Modern Cures,” he has received several 
requests to repeat his lecture. Dr. Thomas 
secured his promise to deliver it in bis 
church, and Dr. Hooper will therefore de
liver the lecture in the Jarvis-street Bap
tist Church ou Thursday evening next, 
19th Inst. There will be no admission fee, 
but a collection will be taken aud the pro
ceeds devoted to the College-street Baptist 
Church. The lecture deals with faith cures, 
shrine cures, hypnotism, etc., and is highly 
instructive us well as enteçtalning.

Corn
HockeFriahcrr Morse halt Von B'fvberstein, 

Affairs, was the 
His remarks, which

Minister of Foreign 
next .speaker, 
occupied 40 minutes, were delivered in 
a tone hardly audinle to the members, 
He asKed the House to desist from ex
citing further trouble over the matter, 
which had already had the effect of 
causing great perturbation throughout 
the country, and rebutted the cnarge 
that Germany was ready *o break 
solemnly contracted treaties entered 
into by her with other powers. it 
the belief that Germany would act 
thus should come to be publicly ac
cepted, Frieherr Von Bleb ers te in said, 
it would undermine the country’s posi
tion in Europe. The charge, he de
clared, had no basis in fact Germany 
■had ever been faithful to her treaties. 
It was a question for argument, he ad
mitted, whether the Government had 
been wise to conclude a secret treaty 
with Russia. Arguing ac-iiemically, 
he would suppose that Russia and

Germany

tho
•i*ee wi 
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FRUITGROWERS SATISFIED

With the Present Tariff 8e Far ns Niagara 
Township 1» Concerned.

Queenston, Not. 16.—At a 
Fruitgrowers of Niagara township, held at 
Queenston, the question of the tariff as re
gards fruit was discussed. Among those 
present were Messrs. William Armstrong, 
James Sheppard, C. L. Bradley, H. G. 
Bradley, R. Goring, C, Ftoher, James Hum
phries. W. Andrews, 8. Sheppard, F. a. J. 
Sheppard, R. Currie, R* ••

THE THUNDERER him, and he used to say that Mr. Disraeli 
hardly altered in the delivery a single word.

Lord Randolph Churchill also had_ this 
gift of memory. . “ * ,
ieart bv writing lt. nor did he require to 
go over lt after writing it, so sure was^he 
of his memory. ^

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.

swm
ley-e treat.

Dopes That Use Batted .tales Will Be Pru
de at la Record te trie Monroe Doctrine
London, Not. 16.—The Times expresses 

confidence that the prudence and Justice 
of the United State# will prerent any reck
less or dangerous application of the Mon
roe doctrine. „ ,

The Chronicle says: The Scbomburgk 
line has utterly vanished. It Is mere y 
absurd to pretend that Lord Salisbury has 
not retired. England's recognition of the 
Monroe doctrine will make lt very difficult 
for any other power to refuse to recog
nise it.

Emissions,toll efTp.wer.’ DBn!nb'ln Brine Bait 
nil Seminal Leasee peaillvely earedof his memory. Talking once with him 

about this gift, he read to me an article 
In The Times, then handed lt to me. find 
repeated It almost without a single fault.

The late Lord Derby used to read all his 
speeches. Not only did he write them, but 
he had them printed before delivering 
them,, and copies were almost Invariably 
sent beforehand to the reporters’ gallery. 
I once saw one of these pnnted documents. 
It struck me that Lord Derby had a very 
curious Idea of what was likely to produce 
laughter, for after phrases which certainly 
did not seem calculated to make any one 
lnv.gh. he had interpolated the word 
“laughter.” \ ... ,

The late Lord Leighton used to learn by 
heart his orations at the Royal Academy 
dinners. Ho used to say that he could see 
the lnnmisorpt before him. and that, as he 
spoke, he In his mind’s eye turned over the 
pages.

byHighland dancer, 
kindly consented to give a short address 
on Burns. This concert promises to be 
ihe best event of the season.

;HAZELWS VITALIZED
VETERINARY.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise L]/-XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE U Tcm^rance-strrot,0(Toronto, Oanao»W. C. T. B.
The Central W. C. T. Union met on 

Monday afternoon at headquarters, With a Ot 
good attendance. Three new members were th 
received into the white ribbon army. In
teresting reports were received from the 
Provincial Convention delegates. To-day 
is “Crusade Day,” when all 'the W.C.T.U. 
women are expected-to try and secure new 
members. Mrs. Fessey has been appointed 
superintendent of “Band of Hope” work.
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Mr. C. L. Bradley thought If any re
vision was to be made u duty should be

Session
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Y on go Street, 

Toronto, Ont. LAND SUBVBYOR8.

TT Ns«vMSTi.«. MDSLVs«a
(Sr. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephoaj

Something In This Heme.
Bald an old traveler recently to a repre

sentative of The National Hotel Reporter: 
“Whenever I travel between the east ami 
the west lt to with a very decided sense 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach the 
four-track system of the New York Cen
tral Railroad 
the route, 
of this great 
feeling of security and safety quite un
like that which may be experienced on any 
other road. In addition to this feeling «1 
safety, there to the added satisfaction of 
the knowledge that everything possible to 
being done for one's comfort as well, 
locomotives are the finest ever turned cut, 
the cars are models of comfort aud ele
gance, and tbe employes are invariably 
polite and attentive. The title of ’Ameri
ca's Greatest Railroad,’ which one often 
sees employed in Its announcements. Is _po 
misnomer. The New York Central to Jdst 
what It claims to be.”—National Hotel Re
porter.

H-fl.H.THE PRINCESS DF WALES
"K Armstrong spoke In favor of a high
er tariff, and claimed that one of their 
principal opponents was the Province of
"it was moved by Mr. James Sheppard, 

seconded by Mr. W. Armstrong, that the 
of this section are satisfied 

tariff and do not wish

Austria had come to war. 
would then be obliged to decide which 
of the two countries she would sup
port. It might be contended that It 
Austria was attacked, the German 
army would be forced to march 
against Russia: whereas. If Austria at
tacked Russia, Germany should re
main neutral. The other members of 
the Dreibund could conclude similar 
treaties, for .the Dreibund was a defen- 
give alliance. , ..

In conclusion, Frieherr Marschall 
Von Bleberstein said that.as Prince Bls- 
Marck’s statecraft had met with such 
absolute acknowledgment throughout 
the civilized world, it was doplorahle 

made

An “ At home ” Uses Eugene Rimmel’s perfumes 
and toilet preparations exclusively. 
We have the largest and most com
plete assortment of same in Canada. 
See the display in our west window.

California via Wabssh and lasts Fe.
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all Ideas to modern transporta
tion facilities, they have placed ln ser
vice In connection with the Santa Fe 
the finest and fastest train for South
ern California ever seen on wheels, 
leaving Union Depot, St. Louto, every

at 9.15

‘ri.NBW'D.

BILLIARD GOODSat either end of 
The four parallel tracks 

line gives one a NEW AMD HAS WOMB DEMON! IBInternational Clear Varier».
At the recent convention of the Clgai 

makers’ International T’ulon of America, 
held to Detroit, a revised constitution was 
adopted, to be subject to the concurrence 
cf the local unions. The chief point of 
difference In the new constitution is the 
raising of the weekly assessment of work
ing members from 25 cents to 50 cents, and 
of the retired members from 15 cents to 
20 cents. Only a couple of the less Im
portant clauses were rejected Inst night. 
The action of each union on the various 
clauses Is to be handed In to headquarters 
at Chicago and the support of a majority 
of the unions on each clause wall cause Its
adoption.______________

I The
BILLIARD TABLES hell he 

all lee, 
SL. TerOF ALL KIND!.

Ipeelal Bread» efFlae **
Sllliara clotTxm

Ivory Balls, F.ncr Cnja,
JbMS StfSfVSer.

HOOPER & 00.,fruitgrowers 
with the present
aiMr.C Char le s ^owrey was not satisfied with 
the tariff. He thought the duty on peaches, 
grapes and berries was 8***“^ÆLrJ|’T ba„ 
wanted the duty raised considerably o 
pears and plums, say 1 cent per lb.

Mr. Sheppard’s motion was car£,c?’ 
then Messrs. U. Fisher, W. 
c. Lowery, H. C. Bradley and James Shep
pard were appointed the delegate».

SaturdayWednesday and 
p.m., reaching Southern California to 
just three days. The standard of ex
cellence and completeness of this train 
service has never been equalled by any 
railway in the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe, 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto. ed

The
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ittiedral. attended to.eat. janiea’ cI SAMUEL MAY & CO.,J.hethat it had been 

object cf such undignified attacks 
Germany, he said, knew that, the en
tente between Russia and France 
would never permit France to frivol
ous! v declare .war against Cc-rmany. 
The rolations existing between Russia 

absolutely friendly.

NOTICE.
Habitual members of the congregation 

who may hot have received cards ot Invi
tation lor the reception appointed for 
Tuesday evening, at the School House, 
obtain same on application to the Vestry 
Clerk, at the Vestry.

By order of the

74 Yerri-sL, TereatoPhone Ne. SU.

H.Id trie Train for Debt,
Wlnnesboro. S.C.,' Nov. 10.—Passengers 

oil a Southern Railway train, which tried 
t > go through here to-day, were detained 
In the place for three hours because local 
authorities attached the train for debt. 
They chained the engine to the rails, and 
It was only after much legal procedure that 
the train was allowed to go on Its way.

TrieDEATH OF ADHIEAL E1CHABDB. cun preps rli 
h’m ha 
but I r] 

“ Mel,
I’m a,,*

âüYellow Jack Casses Terror.
St. Louis, Nov. 16.—A special from the 

City of Mexico says: The people of the 
Stute of Uerrerro are terror stricken over 
the ravages made by a contagious fever, 
which has by some physicians been diag
nosed as yellow fever. During October 
there were 880 deaths reported from the 
fever throughout the State. People are 
fleeing from their homes.

Whitby Assizes.
Wliltby, Ont., Nov. 16.—The Assize 

Court opened here this afternoon, Chief 
Justice Armour presiding. The grand 
Jury, Mr. Duncan McNabb foreman, 
returned a true bill against David 
Christopher Compton of Ulenmajor for 
criminal assault. Two civil cases were 
disposed of. Aimer Dale and Thomas 
Farkinton v. The People’s Loan and 
Deposit Co. ; Judgment for the plain
tiff with costs. James Smith v. Town
ship of Uxbridge, action for ,11,000 dam
ages for injuries received from a defec
tive embankment. Judgment reserved, 

t In opening the court Judge Armour 
alluded to the death of Judge Bum- 

v' tiam, whom, he said, he knew In his 
boyhood. He had passed away full of 

i years and of honor.
blameless one, and he was an upright 
and impartial Judge.

One ef trie Oldest el Brltela*» Naval D® 
Passes Over irie Bar.

wmi^Rtoh^VLortMAdm?^! 

died suddenly to-day to a hotel at Bath. 
He was 63 years of age.

and Germany were
RICHTERITES HEARD FROM.

The debate flagged somewhat after 
the speech Of the Foreign -Minister 
but Herr Richter aroused the cheers of 
a faction of the Chamber-the Rlch- 
terite Radicals—by making personal 
attacks upon Prince Bismarck, obvi
ously aiming at provoking the old 
Chancellor’s son. Count Herbert Bis
marck. Into replying. Count Von 
Mlrbach. Conservative, saw the object 
of Ilerr Richter, and expressed . the 
hope that Count Bismarck would net 
accept the challenge of the Radical 
leader- Count Von Mlrbach then pro
ceeded to defend the acts rf Prince 
Bismarck, and was followed bv Herr 
Von Karkorff, free Conservative, who 
spoke ln a similar strain, the speeches 
of both deputies being loudly cheered.

IT FLATTENED OÜT.
The debate was a tame affair ln com

parison with what was expected by 
the opponents Of the Government and 
fell far short ot being sensational. As 
a matter of fact, after the speeches of 
Count Von Hempesch. the- replies of 
Prince Hohenlohe and Baron Mar
schall Von Blebersteln and the re
marks of Count Von Mirobach and 
Herr Von Kardorff, the discussion 
flattened out completely.

Count Herbert Bismarck stated that 
he had remained silent during the de
bate because the

CHURCH WARDENS.
Rev. E. Hooper,I And

Tenders for Supplies,Knocked Down on Tfenge-Mreet.
At U o’clock last night Catharine Ryley, 

81 Shutev-street, was knocked down by a 
rig at Alice and Yonge-streete. Her hip 
was badly injured anu she wae taken to 
the General Hospital ln the ambulance. 
The driver of the vehicle was J. 8. Stock- 
dale. 476 Yonge-etreet. He accompanied 
the Injured woman to the hospital

Dyspepsia aud Indigestion—U. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Ï., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint." Mr. Cbas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her." ed

USD7.Off for Niagara
Admiral Richards was born In 1838 and 

enured the royal navy In 1.®f8.’RB?ecaataf|1 
ed the rank of commander In I860, captain 
in I860 rear admiral in 1882, vice-admiral 
in 1888,. and admiral in 1893. He sen ed as 

auite a commodore, commanding the^Cape or Good 
feet b? Hope and west coast of Africa Station reet by fr(j^ 1879 to 1882; ju the Ztiiu war in jJ, 

in the Transvaal campaign, 1880- 81. anu 
Bnrmah war, 1885; was A.D.C. to Her 
Majesty the Queen, l87»-;82; commander- 
in-chief of the East India Station. 188u- 
'88: China Station, 1880-’85; a Lord of the 
Admiralty, 1882-’85, and again from 1892.

receive tenders tA

ryir™ ssssz&zï»f*3
1 At the Asylum for thelnsanelnToroot* 
London, Kingston, Hamilton, M'mlco, d 
ville and Orillia; the Central Prtoo»"J
Mercer Reformatory. Toronto .the Re
tory for Boys, Penetangutohene, „ ,,evm* 
tutions for the Deaf and Dumb, Be 
aud the Blind at Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will he 
for the due fulfilment of each contras-^ 

Specifications and forms of t .. 
only be had by making aPP1'»'1"”,.
bursars of the respective Instlrations^ ^
s„^y-o?^a™tor%D»%
London.hK.ngs.om

Mr. Frank Connor, western repre- 
George McPherson’s

The undersigned will AA Side Wall Falls Oat.
Kingston. Ont., Nov. 16.—This afternoon 

the end of a storehouse owned by L. H. 
Clarke & Co., 
the weight of 
loss.
the force of the outburst aud about 4000 
bushels of 
debris.

sentaitive for 
Montreal shoe factory, left yesterday 

Peninsula. He ex-I for the Niagara 
pects to bag some big orders, as the 
merchants are holding off buying to a 
large extent 
new firm’s shoes.

( maltsters, burst out from 
grain, aud caused 

The stones were burled 50i, until the arrival of the
grain was mixed up with the1

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville. writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without Crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains. I am now out on the road aud ex
posed to all kinds of westher, but have 
Sever been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as it did so much for me." ed

HANDS AND FEET COT STIFFCucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is fo.lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wll 
clve immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer conmlalnts.

His life was a

X As though Paralysed.
reqolrelA grateful young lady Is Miss Annie 

Shepherd of North Pelham, Ont., who 
I had two very bad

Paid 4>ff trie Wrong Mae.
The manager of a well-known brewery, 

remarkable for hie severity and love of 
showing his authority to the employes of 
the firm, noticed one day, while going his 
usual rounds la the brewery yard, a big 
fellow lounging about on one of the rail
way sidings, savs Tit-Bits.

Approaching him he enquired what be 
was earning a week. and. on being told 
20s, the manager gave him a sovereign, at 
the same time telling him to clear out, as 
they- could uot afford to pay for Idleness.

Next day he saw the fellow again In the 
seme place. Very angrily he said to him. 

“I thought I dismissed you y ester Jay 
The manager’s chagrin and surprise may 

be imagined when the fellow told him that 
he waa employed by the railway toinpany.

$
Neva Scella Vessel Lest-

Halifax. N.B., Nov. 16.—Schooner Os- 
coola, Captain Stoover, from St, John. 
N.B., for Halifax, with a cakgo of ale 
and wines, is reported a total wreck 
near Yarmouth. The Oscoola was 132 
tons register and was built at Advo
cate, N.S., ln 1889. She was owned by 
J. W. Smith of Windsor, N.8.

writes as follows ; 
spells of lt, and waa obliged to call in 
the doctor, 
get stiff as though I was paralyzed. I 
had to quit work, and tried doctors’ 
medicine, but did not get any help until 
I got Manley’s Celery Nerve Compound. 
After taking five bottles I am restored 
to health again, and can highly recom
mend It to anyone who may suffer a 
I did. 
work now.

to tn*A Winter Heme la revente-
Families contemplating closing their 

homes for the winter months will find 
In the new Grand Union, corner Slm- 
coe and Front (the most modern hotel 
ln the city, steam heated, baths, elec
tric light, gas. lift, etc.), a perfect 
home Mr. Charles A. Campbell will 
be pleased to give special rates. 246

Only those who hove had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. I'ato with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief to sure to those 
who use It. *0

My hands and feet would
1

Raid hr Dervlubes.
Suaklm. Nov. 16.—Dorvlshes have raided 

the country In the vicinity of Tokara, kill
ing five men and stealing a number of cat
tle. Troops have been sent in pursuit of 
the raiders.

fcor to 
formatory, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not n 
accepted.

ecesSWa’ Little 6lrl Killed By an Explesloa.
Parkhlll, Nov. 16.—At 1.50 p.m. to-day the 

holler in Thomas Robinson’s saw mill ex
ploded, killing Mr. Cunningham’s little girl 

' and Injuring Mr. Robinson and his son Kd- 
, die.
I Outbuildings and boards were thrown 

Chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe,had sup- I down and windows broken ln neighboring
piled him with no basis upon which I houses. , .

I

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, j*
1890.

Guaraatee a Tarrileri Lea*.
London, Nov. 16.—The Manchester Guar

dian learns that the Powers agreed to guar
antee a new Turkish loan of £5,000,060 to 
assist the Sultan In carrying out the pro
mised reforms in Asia Minor.

—

I am gaining ln flesh and at
For depression of eplrlta,nervousnes» 

and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50 
doses, 25 cent!.

>' declaration of the
"Cough Chaser *• for Couehe and 

Colds. 10c., all druggist».
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MINING IN CANADA.

Fencing Foils.,
A GREAT MONEY-SAVING EVENT Mining Stocks.* rr And It Only Took Six Rounds for the 

Irishman to Do tho Trick.
I In order to reduce our stock of Fencing goods we offer 

the following prices:
No. I. Good Steel Plates, Cord Handles (12)
No. 2, Sollngen Blades, Shark-Skin Handles ($2.75).... 2.00
No‘ 3 “ “ Steel Mounted ($8.60).........2.76
No." 4) “ “ Bill Hilt ($4 26)
Best French Rapier, extra quality *10)

SËND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.
The Doors Swing In SILVER BELL, 94 assays, a big mine assured ; $103.14 to the ton;

ALP, 10c ; one of the safest and best buys on the market 
VULCAN, 7c ; a splendid buy, rising in price.
TALE, 6c, is going to make a big mine from latest accounts.
MONITA, 27c ; a near dividend payer. ... . »
CARIBOO, 50c ; pays dividends every month, a gilt-edged investment 
NEST EGG, 13c ; a sure money maker.
Red Mountain View, 10c (special) : capital only $500,000.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS in all other Trail Creek stocks, 

our special agents in Rossland and Spokane, we are in a position to oner very 
attractive prices.

■:

YS $1.60 %

standard Wç eI- 
orld over, 
in stock

Honors Were a beat Even 1er Five Rounds, 
then Ester Forced the Fighting and 
dee Was Pat te Sleep In the Sixth- 
Haler ef Hnllltie Beat State ef Provi
dence, but Cenld Met Pat the Italian 
•at — Maher and Chornahl Were 1m 
Seed Condition

New York, Nov. 10.—The first heavy
weight boxing contest of Importance held 
in this city under the new Horton bill waa 
pulled off to-night in the Broadway Ath
letic Club, when Peter Maher and Joe 
Choynski met In a 20-round encounter at 
catch weights. Half an hour before the 
time set for starting the initial bqut a ten- 

„ ™ . round affair between Patsy Haley of Buf-
Latonla, Ky., Nov. 16.—The quality of (a)o gnd young slgt0 o( providence took 

to-day's card waa poor. Favorite, won two p|ace The bu|ldlng| capable of seating 
races, w e a ong so an o seeon 450q people, was crowded from floor to cMl- 
cholcea won the others. Summaries: lng A large delegation from Pittsburg.

First race, 1 mile—Rasper, 2 to 1, 1; Par- Boston and Philadelphia had seats by the 
tlsan, 4 to 1, 2: Brown Jewel, 16 toT.-JL ring side. There was a tremendous amount 
Time 142% of Interest taken In the Maher-Choynskl

Second race, 6 furlongs-Taluca, 4 to 5, go. but very little money was wagered. 
1; Lady Juliet, 3 to 1, 2; Mertle Reed, 10 The men were In splendid condition but 
to 5, 8. Time 1.15*4. In form Maher looked to have the best

Third race, 1 mile—Reprieve, 4 to 1, 1; chance.
Robinson, 6 to 1, 2; Fresco, 8 to 1, 3. Time Maher stated to the representative of the
I. 42%. United Associated Presses just before the

Fourth race, hurdle, 1% miles—Scamp, 5 opening bout that he never felt fitter for a
to 2, 1; Eli Klndig, 5 to 2, 2; Aristocrat, contest, while Choynski also declared hlm- 
8 to 1, 3. Time 2.49. self In, splendid condition. The opening

Fifth ractv 5% furlongs—Lockhart, 15 to bout was put on at 8.05. Sam Austin was 
,1 1: Masterpiece, 15 to 1, 2; McFarland referee and Fred Fleck was timer.. Haley
II. . 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.09%. and Slsto weighed in at 116 pounds. It

Entries for to-morrow: was a slugging match from the sound of
Mrst race, % mile—Motilla.JPniyota, Oily the hell. Slsto rushed his man and pushed,

Whiteside Asaph, 102; Roosevelt, him to his knees. When Haley got up they 
105, Katie Or., Yellow Rose, Billion, Imp. went at It hammer and tongs, both land* M£XVfr*£ar}’ lng sWnmmeT btows. Sifto Tas tired

<n‘ From a-»rt«-Mlle Be-, El fn ge^0“d ro*nd both were wild, but
eerd Also Held by the Sarnia Lad-Other 1geVano 85 Shar0“’ John Me" willing. Haley landed the more effective

Work B,.. Jeekey €Iub Third mtle-Bercla.r, 115; Hermes }»ows, but Slsto took his punishment smll-
Fast Work Done « «be joeaey « inn m. Satiium^74110; slr Dllke,’io9; Garland “J, <?mc .
Track at Hamlltoa Yesterday General Bar, Nimrod. 102: tianelloe. 97; La wanda, In the third round tbeBnffalo boy Panted

80* Asaph Helen Wren 85 <. his man hard with straight lefts In the
Metes About Wheels and Wheelmen. Fourth race, 1 rolle-Itobalr. ' 108; Belle face and Slsto's nose bled freely. Haley

Bramble, 106; What Next, 106; Bishop had his man s measure taken, and easily 
Hamilton, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—Roy Mil- Heed. 100; Snidnm, 06; San Juan, 94; ducked the Providence boy’s wild rushes. 

1er of this dty went after the quarter and Rouble Dummy, 95. Slsto clinched repeatedly and was very
half-mile Canadian professional bicycle rec- j longet. iw^RupeS^ÎÔê^Carrle^LUe?11’^?; "«îsïo came illegally for*the fourth round, 
ords it the Jockey Club track this after- Nimrod. 103; Jerry Mack. 100: Volms, but Patsy easily avoided the attack, and

Mounted on a “vellow fellow” and Kaiupart. 99; Almee, 98; Skylark, Bonnie punched his man all over the ring. Slstow.aiewhit aldtd by a stroua wind he rode Loul,«‘' 102: Reprieve, 87; Glenwood, 86; seemed to like punishment, and came right SÏÏw? fcîS? a^'flylng'srar^unimMS , Ur. Kellogg, 82; Llhertl. 77. Into Jabs and uppercuts. He put a good
kt seconds cIIddIuic the best urevious l ——— left In the Buffalo -boy s fape in the next
mi:rk of 1.02 3-5, held by Angus McLeod, SECOND DAY AT NEW ORLEANS. bout, but Haley made a regular chopping 
by 5 3-5 seconds. Subsequently Miller rode ' New Orleans, Nov. 16.—Warm weather, block of him for the remainder or the 
a quarter, flying start, unpaced, In 26 sec- a fast track and an attendance of 3000 round. The Italian was covered with blood, 
ends flat. The record for this distance was marked the second day of the meeting but was still in the ring. , 
also held by McLeod at 27 seconds. ; here. Betting was brisk, with four win- Haley Just danced around and played
j. h. Wheeler made two futile efforts to nInS favorites and a second choice cross- with his man In the sixth. Slsto made he 

crack John Davidson’s amateur Canadian ln/L *5? tiate' Starts* Fitzgerald’s work role efforts to get within strtkingdletance. 
neord « 27 2-5 seconds for the quarter with the flag was one W the good features but failed. Haley landed some terrific right 
tiring start, un paced. His tlmM were 27* . °* the day. Summaries: and left-handers on the body and face Inand 28% * ! First race. 7 furlongs-Van Brunt. 2 to this round, and the spectators were get
Arthur Hackett was sent after the bovs\ J; *1 Iî!,bt^ul1û ÿu*£.n- ^ ig*1* 2; Cherry ting tired of the one-sided contest, 

paced ouarter record of 30 1-5. hut could ?}me _ /. Haley put his man where and when he
nor do better than 30 1-2. The same rider i L ï S" !° i\ PIeased ln the seventh, and the referee put
later on fn the afternoon rode a quarter, î’ 'rfî^gito *’ 2’ H 30 to *»* a stop to the battle after about one minute
ui.paced, flying start. In 32 seconds. j Third raw 7 furlomrs-Sidbgxi o tn 1 i- ûnd s^onds of the round, and gave Ha-
.rLi$ ws-Asss : St£îto «t s -11le> 11,6 ”
‘A'T'ïïh 'rVirxz? i 5 FrsLrrw£ is
sis wSr, ïiœ; Mlnar7 ,a-?i i: ’

3.60
7.60 Having

i ) V
IURERS-

PULLEY CO. A REMOVED to 28 VICTORIA-ST 
Toronto.

(Wire orders at our expense.)
COULTHARD & CO.Hobberlins’

^ Big Retiring
J Sale Begins
L ThiSx Morning

J
r,J6

ironto.

The John Griffiths Cycle Gorp., Ltd. Agents in towns wanted. Teleohone 64 ».

ALF COMPANY IS A DEVELOPMENT CO’Y81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
;The Company's operations will not be confined to the ALF 

alone. They Intend acquiring and developing other properties 
In the spring, and any additional properties secured by the 
Company will be owned by the Shareholders of the Alf Gold 
Mining Company-ALL SHAREHOLDERS DERIVING THE 

SAME BENEFIT. SHARES 10 CENTS.

vyIB WHOLESALE
c hoist ; plate* 
l basement; ship- 
rent nominal.

$f»ltr
THE WINTER RACER

! Poor Card at Lateada-Seroad Bar's Ba
salts at Mew Orleaaa.

ES AND ROOM 
>ses on first, sec. 
hot water heat- 
ly papered and 

1 to good tenant.
Roy Miller Clips a Big Mar

gin From the Record.
.ATS, etg, ih

ALF Gold Mining Co.AT PRESENT 
s Drug Store , 

in 1st December.
INCORPORATED UNDER BRITISH COLUMBIA LAWS.

RD-ST., NEAR 
iree storeys and 
icted, with good 
iber of years at

CAPITAL $1.006.000 FULLY PAID UP & RON-ASSESSABLEA HALF-MILE IN 57 SECONDS Prometsrs* Stock Is all Pooled In the hands of a Trnstee.-

It’s a sale for the people—richer or poorer—black or white—Jew or Gentile—any 
one honest man’s money is as good to us as another’s—and every man will be 
honest with himself in saving all the money he can on fine ordered clothing—we 
offer the chance of the year to save—and guarantee all the excellence and good 
quality for which we have made a Dominion reputation for ourselves—remember 
the sale is forced—it’s no fake—a joint stock company has signed the purchase 
papers—and on January ist, 1897, we step down and out—the stock must be 
reduced at any côst to us—and our way of doing it will be in doing the biggest 
kind of price slashing—the clothing chances for the next six weeks will be ir-%. 
resistible—take these for instance as starters:

LLOYD HARRIS, ESQ., Brantford and London, Eng........................... President. 1
...... Vice-President.
Secretary-Treasurer. .

W. G. EL/LIOTT, Contractor, Brantford. Ont* ..............
W. E. PHIN, Contractor, Brantford, Ont..............................

STOCKHOLDERS—SiltBE9 POOLED.
H. McK. WILSON, Q.C., Braivtford. [THOS. WOOD Y ATT, P.M., Brantford, 
U. M. STANLEY, M.D., Brantford.
ROBT. SCOTT, Esq., Prop. Victoria I J. A.

Wheel Works, Galt. ( D. J.
THOS. NIHAN, Esq, Steamboat Own

er, St. Catharines.

KEN A CO., 23
245

He Was Aided by a Strong Wind 
and a Fast Track. -|R SALE. Ont.

SMITH. Esq., Broker, Rowland. 
WATBROUS, Esq., M’fr., Brant-fY FOR SALHV 

>slte Lome Park, 
:ly situated ; sub- 
stab les, poultry 

sh pond, orchard. 
Ireene & Greene,

I ford.
1 H. KING, Esq., Rossland.

A t

Reasons for Buying 11 ALF”ARDS.
^CHEAPEST IS 
;e Co.. 869 Spa* Cabins and shops have been built for winter work. Development is fast 

proceeding under Mr. Llljegran, (form erly manager at the Le Roi, who is 
one of the beet mining men in the ca mp. The shaft is now down about 20 
feet and the are assays from four to e ight dollars in gold, besides being rich 
in silver.

It Is a Canadian Mine, surveyed a nd fully paid for; incorporated under 
Canadian laws (British Columbia); co ntrolled by Canadian citizens.

It will have careful and economical management—the officers personally 
managing the company’s affairs. The company has no salaried officers.

The mine is located close to the ra ilway. about one mile from Rowland, 
in tile heart of the finest mining dlstr tet In tile world. Cost of mining and 
transportation will ibe very low.

There is now $5000 in thé treasury for development.
The stock will advance as develop ment proceeds.
The only shares now being sold àr ë for development purposes.
We have much pleasure in stating that the Alt Company have appointed 

us their sole agents for Toronto and have placed with us a block of their 
treasury stock to be placed on the market at the low price of 10 w: 
share. We can assure our clients that we firmly believe the Alf is 

the safest and best investments ever offered in this market, 
sonially acquainted with its officers, all well-known Canadians, and our own 
representative in Rossland has Inspect ed the property and pronounces it Just 
as represented. The price at the a bar ee for a short time will be

quality roods—were $15, $18 
end $20—retiring price ..

Overcoats—All-Wool Beaver- 
blue, clack and Oxford grey 
—to your measure — velvet 
collar — farmers’ satin or 
tweed lining — were $15 and 
$18—retiring price.................

Faute—Tweeds and worsteds, 
worth all the way us to $5, 
must be cleared quick at re
tiring price............................

Pants—Special vaine worsteds 
and Tweeds, the greatest vel- , -- 
ue on earth, retiring price .. I uo 

Fancy Vests—10 or 12 patterns,
•Ingle or double breasted— 
farmers’satin lack- -good lin
ings all throngb, guaranteed 
fi tares. $3 and $4.50 
retiring price

1250, 1500.1600lCCOUNTANT — 
id balanced, ae> 
■lalde-etreet cast —Choice of any summer salt 

In ibe house—regular price,- -- 
$25—retiring price...............IZ 0U

9 89DAT WORLD 19 
ijral Hotel News-

Ulsters—Storm collar—velvet 
1 pockets—horn buttons—half 

or whole belt — steel chain 
hanger—retiring sele .........

O rercoats—Bleck and blue Met
tra and Beaver—were $15, 
$18 and $20—retiring prick.

473 YONOB-ST-. 
inner*' milk sup. 
; Sole, proprietor.

11250, 1500,1600I 69 and 2 69 Baits—Splendid range of fine
E.

send for self-measurement instructions—we want thisET — TORONTO 
ire removed and 
desired.

If you live out of town, 
sale to be the talk of the whole country side.

nts per 
one of 

We are per-1
CENSES.
(t OF MABRIAQ H 
bnto-e treat Even. HOBBERLIN BROS.&GOTHE STAR EVENT.

COULTHARD & CO.,There was scarcely a vacant seat in the 
building when everything was ready for 
the stars’ appearance. The crowd had 
been kept amused by a burlesque boxing 
boat while Maher and Choynski were put
ting on the finishing touches In the dressing 
room. Maher was the first to appear at 
8.47. ChoviiHkl following a minute after
wards. Both came In for a generous share 
of hand-clapping. Maher was seconded by 
Peter Burns, Peter Lowry and Jack Quton. 
In Choynskl’s corner were Tommy West. 
Paddy Gorman and Bob Armstrong. Maher 

Choynski 167. Litle 
changed hands, hot Maher was a slight fa
vorite. . ,

Itound 1—They shook hands at 9 o'clock. 
They sparred for an opening. Maher land
ed with a light left on Choynskl’s chest. 
More sparring. Choynski felntèd and shot 
a left that Just brushed wind. Maher put 
a hard left on the body and they clinched. 
After a lot of clever feinting on both tides 
Maher put a left hook In the neck as Joe 

turning around. The round was main
ly devoted to sparring at long range.

Round 2—Maher missed a very rough 
right swing, and Joe put two lefts on the 
jaw. Maher sent ln a left to his neck; In 
trying to get away Joe slipped and Peter 
shot the right on the body. Peter put o 
hard left on the neck and Joe got rattled. 
Peter jabbed his man hard with the left. 
Joe then put three straight lefts on the 
face, and staggered Peter with a left jab 
on the jaw. Joe landed on the face, -ut 
was countered with a right oe the chin. 
It was Joe’s round. „

Round 3—Joe opened with a light left on 
the body and repeated a moment later. 
Choynski then sent the right to the fac« 
and Peter came back with the left twice 
Joe sent a hard left on the body. Peter 
rushed aud Joe dropped on bis knee t<. 
avoid. Maher then pasted his man twice 
with the right on the neck and again or 
the same place. Joe shot his left to the 
face and missed with the left, but landed 
lightly on the face as the bell rang;. v 

Round 4—Joe came ln with a nice left 
on the body. Both were cautious. Finally 
Joe came in again on the body with the 
left. Maher stayed on the defensive and 
Joe came again with a left on the body. 
Maher got his man near the ropes and go< 
In a right on the ribs. Joe feinted with 
the left and tossed right on the face. They 
exchanged lefts on the face, and then Mn 
her swung at his man, missing the right, 
but landed the left on the body, and Jo< 
clinched. Maher put a left on the neck 
the bell rang. They were not sparring fast 
enough to suit the crowd. . .

Round 5—Choynski was doing the lead 
He shoved a straight left or 

Ided the

AU
Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Maggie S., 9 to

E TORONTO TO WHITBY CUT. £ Time *1.2910 t0 1’ 2; Brakeman. 7 to
Whitby. Nov. 16.—The bicycle record \ Entries for to-morrow: 

front Toronto to Whitby was lowered by ! First race, mile—St. Helena 94, Squire 
. two Toronto riders today. Harry Mthan G. Helen H II. 98, Ondague 100. Cotton 

left the Don bridge at 6.32 and made the King 101» Toots. Constant 107, Van Brunt 
milés to the Whitby House in 9.27%, ar- 110. ^

riving here at 3.59%, according to Mr. A. ; Second race, mile— RoVy, Shuffle 
H., Allin. who was timekeeper, and the Board 101, Robert Bonner 102. Stockholm 
other record-breaker was Bert Simpson, 103. Harry r lot. Delia, Banque II. 106. 
who made the distance In 0.30. or four mm- Third race, % mile—Tonic 88, Hlppograff 
ntes better than last record—9.34 up till 93. Montell. Alva. Mrs. Morgan. Fiction 95. 
then, Mr. Allln also being timekeeper, f'rank Janbert 96. Nicholas 99. Bowling 
Simpson rode with four or five pacemakers. Green. Sir John 101, Long Brook 104, Dick 
Mohan with none. Mehan is confident Behan 70, Lord Nelson 110. 
that with pacemakers he could lower the 
time another ten minutes.

D UPWARDS A4 
aren, Macdonald, 
roronto-street. To Mining Brokers, 28 Victoria-street,

TORONTO.
L..'-. LJ.' »

AMUSEMENTS.

490 Queen W.155 Yonge-St. Telephone 640.,

3N MORTGAGES, 
id other securities, 

sold. James O. 
5 Toronto-street. OVERCOATS GRAND SSK? TO-NIGHT

JIM theG2$S
fffgSîjgl PENMAN

To order, newest styles 
In Beaver, Melton or Che
viot, blue Dr black, with 
silk velvet collars, $14, 
$15, $16, $18 and $20. !''

scaled —- and moneyBOARD.
Î.NTS A NICE, 
good board, in the 
from Queen and 

Ice, Box 64.

and at night there are no lights on Lake- to Brazil. Several have been atrl^^V 
street. » down .^rtth fever, and two of them, both

The deputation that will wait upon the Montrealers, have died. A weàl-fouiid- 
board to-morrow are confident that the ed suspicion prevails that the Brazil-

“S T^'is’^w'ra'rthl sneakaf these imm,
There was no Rngby practice at Varsity aquatic a port will be fully protected. (mints.

yesterday except the first and second-year ----------------------------—— PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
medicals for the inter-year matches, which „ __ _ obegin next week. Capt. Barr thinks Personal. The City Council to-night, by a* vot
his team In good shape as far as training Hon. David Mills Is at the Walker. of 13 to 8, decided to adopt tae Cur-
goes, and will be content daring the rest l nh seasram M P is at the Roastn. few bell bylaw for the Capital. Child-of the week with coaching In some new Joseph Seagram i-. is at rae under 14. unaccompanied by par
ZrrmW.aPer8faetC n̂dIy4heg.r“Tln Hof*Zt H ..^4 ^

e^MThat"1!!. X^wllfte Vl *■ W.g.e Windsor. l. at tbe Waike, prom^ed t^night tha
George Campbell's ankle is getting better C. H. Martin, Chicago, la at the Grand an the morning newspapers shall rv- 
rapidly, and he will ttry. work this after. Union. ceive the terms of the school settle-
noon. Burnside Is around, not mnch the I E. S. Miller, St Thomas, la at the Rob- ment simultaneously. This course was 
worse for his bad smash ln the head on I g|n. pursued by the late Government wlti
hmairttleJayCet,Hbu,bSheWwni be ^ Lajmmce J. Burpee. Ottawa, 1. at the respect to the RemedUU order
game as sound as ever with Ottawa Col- Rosaln- , . Messrs. F. Adler and A. Hill or Lo
lege at Boaedale; Counaell's leg apparent- H. L. Hnrlbnrt, OolUngwood, is at the don, England, had an interview with 
ly does not cause him much trouble; King- Welker. the Premier to-day regarding asbeeto:
stone, who has been troubled a great deal Flovd Harris. BrantfonL Is at the mining in the Eastern Townships, 
during the season with his leg, has ex- Queen's. Major Powell, Ottawa's Chief of Po

“ ïs-
team will line up on Saturday without a Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick Is at the mended adoption of the patrol systeih 
physical drawback, and will make a good Queen's. , in connection with the police force,
flght for the Dominion championship. Archdeacon Bedford Jones, Brockville, la J. P. Whitney, M.L.A., is in the city.

------- the Walker A petition for the release of J. «
TORONTO V. TRINITY MEDS. M H Bu(Iai0 lg » gnegt at Hooper, formerly of Port Hope, an-'

A meeting of the Toronto Medicals waa Uie Grancfunlon.^ ’ now serving a life term in Kingston
h, /e,ter5aT and it waa de- „ w Meet atratiiroy is registered-at Penitentiary, has been received by the»Se?aeDtdo a i^M tbV oTin^^ion8^7' * regUt6Ied- Minister of Justice,

future to decide the championship of the i J Blrrell, Napanee, is staying at the ....
two schools. It will be remembered that Grand Union. The Tariff Investigation.
Trinity defeated the Torontos at baseball, Thomas Barnes of Hamilton la at the From The Weekly Sun.
Association “ootbaî" The ' mïîi1* Walker. It Is now stated by the Liberal news-
match will hreak the Oe ““there'îf’a w- A. F. Campbell, Norwood, is at the papers that the Government intends to re-
L-ood deal of rivalry bétweln the Walker. adjust rather than reform and that no

sTh^Ÿi atMtïe ’CaMuM, ^  ̂ f SiSî

toxws o?°the*ovaL*8 haVC 8°me g00d ,o1' ! ThM^o^to^k^enttoe^RAview Ta^n^own! ,n a^critica^condltlon and serious meddling 
it p p v rprrB, T — I The Woodstock Sentinel-Review, Is In town, j the tarlff œigbt bring on a panic,
u.c.c. V. THE. OLD BOYS. Mr. R. Dorothy has resigned his position wnich was precisely the excuse of the half

The annual Rugby football match between as organist in Elm-Street Methodist Ohnrch. hearted tariff reformers within the Demo 
K1 PPf.r Canada fifteen and the Old Dr. Edmison, who recently made a big erotic party In 1894. What the effect oi 
nmn nn Vh be l? ayed on Thursday after- sale of North Ontario gold mines, is at tne I Liberal abandonment of principle may be 
noon on the college grounds at 8 o'clock. Walker ! remains to be seen: we know that Libera'

-s— ,=c„. M1. sSSE’-w-BiES SEa SÏSS
is?--"- m

At the Tremont House are: J. H. McCall arme($ truce liable to break down at anyafd wife, Hamilton; G. W Bailee, Guelpb; SSSaLU tSe LlS«““n225 and Pa
j: -MsncealUBwm°fo^

^ndon ^ÆSTanS- with ^^‘fom^ble""^,, Pariy"^
A 8 McNanghtSr^^fc; SlhS Featiter,’ thedsys of the Administration will be num-

During the past five years the property- Devan,SChfcago; F. L0ptei^WHa^JtonJ> * * * , .
owners at the foot of York-street have been vomcago, r. o. rem, oan- Io gum up, oniesa they are ready to mak<
put to great Inconvenience, and have sus- «JSAESAL OTTAWA HEWS. ^“^Su^SUtiO?^ ffi^olony$ to
tamed very considerable pecuniary loss by — wards a higher state of being, the Libe
reason of the Improvements that are be- HUDSON’S BAY EXPEDITION. erals are not likely to obtain anything from 
mg made on the Esplanade. The Royal the United States; whilst if they mere!?
Canadian Yacht Club, Argonaut Rowing MF. Davies Is perfecting: plaJis for an tinker the tariff Instead of, as they pro
Club, Toronto Canoe Club, and Queen for which mlsed, reconstructing it on an entirely dlf
f ltv Yacht Club have their club houses be- to Hudson s Bay, for w ferent principle, they are certain to stir m
tween York and Simcoe-streets on the wa- a sum of $3000 was included in the esti- a hornet’s nest ln every farming const! 
ter front, and their representatives, hav- mates last session. It is proposed to tuency and perhaps to anger by theii 
ng memorialised the city authorities, with- charter one of the Newfoundland fleet changes some of the manufacturers whon 
>ut success, are now preparing to place seaiine- steamers which are special- they are trying to placate. In any event 'keir grievances before the Board of Con- c!mstruct^Md eouS>Sd for ice the true policy for Canadians is to get 01 

Siol with a view to securing a definite set- Iy constructed^ ana equippeo i an even keel with their American neigh
lenient. With this object in view a ineei- n^viÇ?’ti?ri . ? wa® ^ ^ bor8’ both bu^,nS and 8ellln8- T,n ***
ng was held yesterday at the office of sels that Lieutenant Peary utilized in. Jg accompllshed farming and the other na 

1 ->m mod ore Boswell, at which the com- his last scientific and exploring expe- turaj industries will not have a fair shov 
inodore pretided, and there were present: dltion in Arctic waters^ The object or and their disabilities are bound" to reac 
Messrs, r. P. Galt, A. Fraser and W. H. the Canadian expedition Is not only to upon the progress of the country and tb< 

*7P^^ing the Argonauts; Bruce determine the navigability of the Bay well being of the people at large. 
r.?rto of the R c Ÿ U • ?n!i *“dw8e°Æ2ï7 and Straits, but to collect informa.L.on • • •
•I-T)resenting nie Interest ti thi ^'nnoe regarding the fishery resources of the During two decades Liberals fought tr 
Club. Queen City Yacht Club*and^CanaS Buy and flora, and faxtiia of (the Hud- gain power at Ottawa, demanding n ne* 
I’onnanent Loan and Savings Company, son Bay littoral. Representatives of tariff policy. Since having won a victor; 
Mr. Frank A. Noverre, the other pmiKTty- different sciences will accompany the “J
owner interested, wea unavoidably absent, expedition. (,he nat"Fe of tbe P?1.107 ÎSS °

A deputation wlll^walt nn tho moinhPT*<4 __ duce. They are seeking light on the quesif the Board of Control at 3^ m to^mor- AN OPENING FOR TRADE. tlon and desire to be advised even by thosi 
row. with a view to getting concessions The Department of Trade and Com- who most strenuously wposed their accg 
from the city In satisfaction of the dam- merce has received an interesting re- Bl1on to power. They have received a°vic 
igos that have been sustained. The clos- DOrt fr(ym the British Consul at Porto »lread7 fro™ tb*.Patron order, and U will 
lng of Stmcoe and York-streets, and the £?£: rroïï th*« ore f°°n be 8een ho^ far they mar Y6.,™
inconvenience and danger caused by the He points out that there fluenced thereby. Patrons are watchini
sc of the Bay-street approach were hard- great possibilities for Canadian -rade every movement they make, and will boh 

<hinR that were borne patiently, but the with that Island, although a great them strictly responsible for what the.' 
It lay in the construction of the York- drawback la excessive rates of freight may do. We want no tariff on some good 
•treet bridge, and in the completion of the charges by Canadian railways, a barrel and a reduced tariff on others. Tne con

o“n7a4^ld„,taSMStfgETE ffitereateA tVTpSrS ^tatea. Oce^ ratro^the same from

to demand exemptions from the payment Halifax to Porto Rico as from «ew jer the 8aine ren]y? 
of ground rent and taxes. The fact that YoMc, and a regular line of steamers 
there is no fire protection Is urged as a between Halifax and Porto Rico has 
further Just cause for complaint, and the been started ; the Consul believes a 
tt.C.Y.0. was last winter n sufferer In this good trade could be built up If Canada 
m1-, a^ueti^of 5.^ p^nn°ubK were placed on even terms with the 
tie rent .payable by their tenant, Mr. Ack- htatee.
rnyd. and the rent roll of the Canada Per- I SAD NEWS FROM BRAZIL.
■nnnent has suffered to a proportionate ex- _ , . , ». „tent. During the daytime there are », I Sad news is to than^ reapectlng We 
;at^s or guards on the Bay-street approach, ‘ Canadian emigrants who recently went

BUG BY FOOTBALL.

Fourth race, % mile—Alma Russell. 
| Btaxey, Snag 97. Tunic, Mary Ann 100, 

Candy, Mary Chance, Hickey, Bread, 
BLAYLOCK ACCEPTS. Dawn 105.

A. Blaylock of East Toronto says he ae- ‘ -.^125; 
cepts the challenge of E. Jones "of Little Eut iuÏÏcn*Sa?elï’ Katherine 103, Mrs.
York and. with the three-minute start, will ^!*a<îti?aw More, Senator Mor-

I rldp him 20 mllpa on the Kingaton-road, 1 ril. Cherry Stone 106. .
' and has placed $20 up with J. Paterson,

Coleman.

Vanity Hem are All fiend—Tarante Med# 
Challenge Trinity-Minor NEXT WEEK—JOHN HAREUSE, 153 YONGB- 

,md, where you cam 
■d In the city and 
times: rooms large 
three or four atu- 

); rooms lighted by 
. bath room In con>

ULSTERS BARGAIN
MATINEES

Tues-Thur-8a.t 
nmu
BALOONY
eyrTBE
LOWER 
FLOOR.

T OPEBAHOU8B O
This Week—Not. M la *1

r Best Cornwall Frieze, to 
order, $i2,splendid value.will

V ; In Old Kentucky
) LUO ««•-••A Meeee ef Mystery.*»

THE WASHINGTON OPENING. 
Washington. Nov. 16.—The fall meeting 

WHEEL NOTES. of the Washington Jockey- Club opens to-

. The regular meeting of the Queen City entries for to-morrow.
Bicycle Club will be held tonight at 8.30. ’ î?r °niïïrA
A large attendance of members Is request- 'n& 09'r*,2"a£m<ï?' io?-SSen-,^marïn
•Ara business of importance will ie dis- séa^ne lH f Tinge, m ; Harwell,'

5 _____ 115: Forget. 107.
SOCKET SEA soy IS y EAR. ,,^ecni;d, 5 f221oncsr?Ir- Waverly,110; Tefnple Bar, Sedgewlck,

107: Pnrseproud, Ixich Glyn.
Floral Park. 110; Kittle B. II.. 107. 

i- Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Marshall. De- 
, elare, Findont, 110: Runaway, 107; Eloroy, 

Cornwall. Ont.. Nov. 16.—The Cornwall 10g- _
Hockey Club held their annual meeting ln Fourth race. 6 furlongs—T R. Bayant, 
the Roesmore House to-night. The attend- 2r- Jira. 100; One Chawc^ Olive L.. L. 
•Lee was the largest ever seen and hockey . vauEbty Trayline. 106: Hi
premises to be a success in this town. The * Dandy. Snapshot. 110; Convention, 108. 
fcllowlng officers wore elected: Hon. nres-, Fifth race. 1 mile—Brilltoncy, Predlca- 
ident. F. J. Maclennan; vice-pretidents. W. I men> L,da Woodland. Kallirhoe. 100; Bnr- 
FitzGlb.bon. J. A. C. * Cameron ; secretary, | Çind-T* : Tomoka, 100; McKee, 109; 
A. W. J. Flack; treasurer. George H. Pet- Kenebank, 112. 
tit; committee, M. J. Murphy, J. Melden,
0. Tackabcrry. W. Burns. F. A. M. Lister,
W. A. Mattice and N. J. Fra id. N. F. Tur
ner, the well-known star of the Cornwall 
u crosse Club, waa elected captain.

ROBT. H. CHEYNE.
18 LEADEft LANE.RD5.

ABRISTERS, SOj 
attorneys, etc., Sf 
. King-street easu . 
ronto; money t<# 
James Baird. M

III Magnificent array ef artists The But. , 
falo Symphony Orchestra Chorus of «80 vole*. 
Plan for subscribers only opens to-morrow morn- '
'?r -Jîîîlïï*1 *llU $1 *nd $1.60. Admis •Ion (441J 50c.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
ELIJAH

TUESDAY EVEIINC NEXT

THE
>-•

JUBILEE

* The Only Firm 
Officially 
Appointed 
Watch Inspecters 
for the C. P, R.

HILTON A SWA. 
licltors, etc., Janee 
let J. B. Clarke, 
A. HUton. Charles 

i. H. L. Watt. Periodical.
Rockefeller,RI8TTB, BOLICt* 

ion Building, To- Oernwall Club Getting Into Shape for Some246 Good Work.
MBiman 
THEATER.

Grand Opening Week 
JESSIE MILLAR’S 

Own Elegant Company of Hlgh-Claee 
Tendevlllea.

Grand continuons performance. Gome 
time and etey ae long as you tike 

Prices 15c and 86c—no higher.

BARRISTER, 80- 
bUc, etc., 10 Mats*

ed

IQ SCHOOL.
ALL BRANCHE!
In Jumping; good 
not required la 

School. 73 Welles» MR. SEAGRAM’S SALE TO-MORROW.
Grand’s reposdtorv was thronge<l with 

visltora all dav yesterday, roost of them 
Intending pnrehasera at the great sale of 
50 choice thoroughbred* which takes place 
to morrow morning. The proftpeots are ex
tit mely favorable for the first sale of Can- 
ndlr.n-bred thoroughbreds ever held ln this 
country.

Great anxiety has disturbed the jx 
watch business. ™

The Canadian Paciflo Riiltray re* 
quires all watches, either uow in use 

or new ones ptir- 
chased, to be up to 

3 a certain high 
« standard, thor- 

ougbly examined 
and a proper cer« 
tificate given with 
each.

This must be 
dpne by a thor
oughly competent 
watch house, and 
we are tbe only 
firm selected by 
them for Toronto 
and Toronto Junc
tion as their watch

< examinera.
< The Waltham 

or Elgin movi- 
menta ordered by 
us are adjusted 
and timed especi
ally by the factory 
for railrood use 
and must not be 
compared by in
ference or other
wise with any 
ether advertised

Watches. Be sure what you buy 
bears tbe test, it costs you 'es*, gives 
you tbe latest up-to-date Watch und 
saves you all annoya- ce

ASSET MUSIC HALLjffl
and

ARY. THURSDAY AFT. AND EVE.
FAMOUS 

BAND
J And special soloists. Reserved teato? 

evening, 50c, 75c and $L Plan now open.

LI8TOWEL GETTING READY.
Llstowel. Ont., Nov. 16.—A very large 

•nd enthusiastic meeting was held at the 
grand Central Hotel to-night, when tiic 
Hockey .Hub organized for the season of 
w-’97. The following officers were elect- 

Hon. president. J. H. Stuart: hon. 
tie^nresldent. W." Climle: president. H. N. 
grr: vlce-preeldent, Earl H. Kidd; captain, 
G H. Fraser; vice-cnptnln, R. H. Maghay;

—- J^rivtary. W. H. Climle: treasurer. J. S. 
Meyers; executive committee, J. Ford, B. 
Hacking and F. Wilson.

The club proposes entering the Ontario 
Hockey Association, senior, and expect to 
P»it a strong team of local players in the 
mid.

kARY COLLBGBs 
[ Toronto, Oanadlh 
bet. 14. GILMORE’Slng so far.

Peter's face and easily a to 
Maher pasted a good left on the body, on, 
Joe evened up with a return, Maher led for 
the body and brought the right around 01 
the neck. Choynski swung his left on thi 
face and Maher countered on the bodv 
peter nailed his man on the face, and they 
came closer together, both doing 
sparring and exchanging lefts on the

Round 6—Honors were about even. Jo< 
led with a left on tbe face and forced tbr 
fighting, sending Maher staggering to thi 
ropes with a left on the Jaw. Fierce In 
fighting followed, and then Maher floored 
hfs man with a left hook on the Jaw. Mo 
her rushed at his man and landed right and 
left on the Jaw, flooring his man again 
Choynski got up on the ninth count, only 
to be sent down again and knocked cleat 
out with a right on the Jaw. The pollci 
clambered into the ring, but no arrest: 
were made. The referee awarded his de 
étalon to Maher. The round lasted twr 
minutes and twenty-five seconds.

The Californian was not long ln fcomlnr 
to all right after being helped 
ner, where he rested tor a moment am 
then walked out of the ring.

return
\ NASHVILLE RESULTS.

îjJnshvllle, Tcnn.. Nov. 16.—To-day’s‘races 
resulted ns follows:

First race, 5% furlongs—Schoenfeld. 5 to 
1, 1: Austin. 5 to 1, 2; Coranella, 3 to 1. 
3. Time 1.10.

Second race. 5 furlongs—Lady Overton, 
even. 1* Luck Allen. 10 to 1, 2; N. Creed, 
8 to 1. 3. Time 1.04%.

Third race, mile—Lightfoot.
Charier Weber. 6 to 1, 2; High Noon, 20 to 
1. 3. Time 1.44%.

Fourth race. 5% furlongs—Margaret Al
len. 6 to 1. 1: Thornbush, 3 to 5, 2; F.M.B., 
7 1o 2. 3. Time 1.10.

Fifth race, hurdle. H4 miles—Colonist, 
even, 1 : Albover. 5 to 2, 2; Tremor, 3 to 
1 3. Time 2.24%.

All bets were declared fcff on this race 
nrd Wek Stollcup was ruled off for pull
ing Alboyer.

, EYORS.
DRPHY & ESTES) 
Established 1862$ 
streets. Téléphona

I 14 pretty
face.

1897 Bicycles $110 1
6 to 5. 1 ;

GOODS. :

DESIGNS in I HEIR PROPERTY INJURED,The Jarvis Bicycle 9*«M1e. anatomical, 
«all hearing and eel f»ail I listing. Sold by 
•11 leading dealers. Head office 191 Tange 
It, Taranto Send for circulars.

tables
Ownen on the Water Frent Have Sustained 
Lest by the Esplanade Improvements. STARTLING «PROMIS II

King
■dLinds.

Lis of Fine 248
Olotui

lues, Lignum Vitn9 
[ Ms pie Fins, etfl. 
kll kinds prompwY

Didn’t Take It. #
Not long since a Lancashire laborer, not 

feeling quite well, was persuaded by his 
wife to consult a doctor, says Pearson’s 
Weekly.

The doctor, after making a thorough ex- 
tttlnation of him, said there was nothing 
twious the matter with his health, but ad- 
tised him to be more careful with his diet, 
not smoke so much as usual, and. above all. 
‘° tiwtnin from whiskey for a little time.

The laborer thanked the doctor, and was 
Preparing to leave when the latter called 
nm back and said: “I beg your pardon

«.V Pbartre half a crown for mv advice.’
Mebbe yon do.” replied the laborer, “but 

»ra no’ taktn’ it.”
And he went out without paying.

5Î!
CHATHAM FIELD TRIALS, 

rhuthnm. Ont.. Nov. 16.—The interna
tional field trials will commence to-morrow 
at Mitchell’s Bay. 15 miles from this eltv 
The meet this season will not he conspicu
ous for numbers, but the ana lit v of the 
dogs Is of the verv highest. The best ever 
•Min here, with'principal owners, are: T 

Daw. London : W. B. and A. Wells of 
Chatham. R. Boughsm. Windsor: T. C 
v-tairman. Toronto; W. Gravdon. London* 
fames McGregor of the Forest Kennels 
whose dogs swept the prize list of Learn 
tiv/ton. handles for Davey and Rtagmnn. 

*nnd Joe Sprncklin for Bangham. 
weather Is snlpndld. though perlians a 
trifle too warm for good scent. Birds nr« 
numeyons and the trials nromise 
nmon" the most srcoessfnl In the annnl* of 

association. The lodges are: Thoms» 
Hollaxyi. Smlthvtlle. N Y. : Thomas Ontt 
ridge. Chatham, for the all-aged stake* 
a»'d W. R. Wells. Chatham, and Thoipn*' 
TfnITam for the Derby. The Derby will b 
finished In one day and the all-aged stakes 
perhaps ln another.

to his cor Sign of I ho Big 
Street Clock. ofIY & CO■i

TORONTO PEDRO LEAGUE.
The T.P.L. has been reorganized for tin 

season ’90-'97, with the following clubs tv 
line' Tourist C.O., Ramblers C.C.. Roys 
Canadian B.O., Queen City B.Ç.. Toronf 
Rowing Club. Don Rowing Club, louni 
Liberals aud Toronto Junction Athletv 
Club A schedule of matches has bee: 
arranged. There are eight clubs looking 
for two prizes.

14 Fwfc-st., Ter^t*» ScorchersI 144 KENTS'. This mak<_of wheel will here many 
marked changes In lu 1887 modela which 

111 gofer to make It one of the finest look
ing machines on the market As everyone 
knows It Is on English machine, built 
tirely In Coventry, and not put «.«ether 
here as so many so-called English wheels 
are. It le also one of the most costly 
n heels mode, every separate pari being of 
the finest materiel ocj workmanship that 
can be obulned. This machine will retail 
ol $110 00 in '897, some ae this year, and it 
enjoys the reputation of being one of the 
few wheels that held It, price all

YONGE
Tho

ST.Supplies, BASEBALL.
TORONTO The Great

À TeaieraieMl. WZltCh HOUSE a

:
of the Wellingtoi j

Bcseball Club will be held at 7.30 tonight 
rit the corner of King nnd Tecumseh 
streets. All members are requested to a:

yWm
\receive tender, f“* 

BER 3UTH, 1*6. a.

i. cord wood, «tC.» 
ou» during tbe

HOLDchers’
The Drill Hall has been granted for th. 

use of the Epworth League convention tv 
be held here In July, 189<.

The Printing and Supply Committee of 
the Technical School Board met last even 
lng and passed a few small accounts.

Yesterday afternoon a large greyhound 
lumped through the plate Blass window of 

ovius Newcombe & Co. at Church and

ASSERTION 
BUT TRUE

Brc1tfBlev'» FJeetlon.
Monetary Times.

Since the election of McKinley 
President of the United States was as
sured, an Immense impetus has beer 
given to enterprise In the Republic. A 

McLeod’s $20.00 genuine vast array of machinery, previously 
Scotch Tweed Cm, u. „ idle, has been set in motion; orders fo' 
ocotcu 1 weed Suit has a goods hitherto withheld or made con-
large and increasing sale dltlonal on the result of the election 
and gives more satisfaction I
to the purchaser tlmn any I a new Impulse has been given to en 
other. For proof call at 10» terprise, In various forms; gold tba 

,had been hoarded has come out of it 
hiding places and freely offered to tn 
Government and to the banks, and un 
wonted payment of debts has beer 
made In that metal. The aggregat- 
rise in the price of stocks In the Net, 
York market, ln a week, la $68,000,000

te Insane in Toronto, 
alum, Mimlco,Brocz^ 
Central Prison a»® 

the Before®: 
tbe infjf 
Belleville

\hêÊT C^OM^rzc. Co.r, uSuobTauImT1 Pamphlet ie.*

PL~
oronto; 
uguishene; 
ml Dumb, 
tford.
le» will beof each coutraci.

of tender 
ig application
Ive institutions.

Ison and Mercer Ro*
neceasarUJ

Oct
Hlchmoud-streets.

required
A Few 1896....

CRAWFÔRDSSubstitution
the fraud of the day.

-iee you get Carter's,
Vsk for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
'arter’s Little Liver Pills.

ran
■to tn. M do the same thing over again. The 

icoae In which the Area have occurred la 
Vo. 48 Rlchmond-atreet east, and Is occu
pied by a Jew, Adam Scbeuer, and other». 
Adam and his co-occupants arc rag gath- 
■rera, and they each have a separate pile 
of rtgs In the cellar. Both of the recent 
praeterloas fires have occurred in a collec
tion at the rear of the cellar and no one 
v-eme to know the canae.

The damage la only slight, 
could not have been much I:

... etlll on hand
This maehJne, both In Ladles' and Gents’, 

ha » given every satisfaction to purchas
ers and agents and we know that no bet
ter maehloe can be bad at the price; We 
will clean out the BnlaBee ef ear '** 
stock et very lew fig ares. Call and in
spect same.

Blaze on Richmond Street.
Of late the Bleep of James Kane, 

taker of the Canadian Institute, has beer 
disturbed by the house of his next-door 
neighbor catching fire. This necessitates 
his getting up and giving a fire alarm. At 

_'clock on Sunday morning he had to 
get the firemen to tbe scene and at 2 
o’clock this morning he was called upon

oare--nder not
King-street west.

vhamb'erlaiN.
ddNŒ’Charity
b, Toronto, »*•" g$

in fact, it 
If the whole

place had burned down, whereas the bene
fit to the dty would have been large.

,
|F.C. HILL & CO., '“a"11 :
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING 4 J4 Act with decision

when offered
? '

THE TORONTO WORLD DECISION
ONECENTM1RN.NQ PAPM choice in England. France, the United __ _ _ —

HO. 83 YONGtlSTIlBET, Toronto. countries are hard at III I I

•HO. 18 Arcade, Hnml3.cn. “perfectlng the auto-car. It I t I U C_ L I ft
is a practical, economical machine as , ■■ Mi ■■■■ ■

I lt exigt* to-day, but further simplifies 
Is necessary before It will be gen- 

When the auto-car Is '

F-5^S25^SB5’B525B5H52525Zrar25HF2Sa5BSESESE5?FH52S5%

ON SALE TO-DAY.Branch Office :
O. E. Sayers, Agent.

THLHPHONBSI 
Business Office—1734.
Editorial Booms—628.

8ÜBS0BIPTI0NS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. .1 
Dally (without Sunday) by tne month.
Sunday Edition, b> the year..................
Sunday Edition, oy the month ............
Dully (Sunday Included) by the year. 
Dally (Sunday lncinded) by the month.

3-T. EATON C0^ »? Vi;

Ceylon Teation
1 erally adopted, 
perfected It -dim effect a great change 
in our business and soda! relations. 
It will create as much of a revolution 
as the trolley did ten years ago.

Toronto.
ISO YongeSt

Yo«oe amd Queen Stbeets, November 17* iw*

/ eKCanada’s Greatest Store. Deliberate with caution when he says he has Kby your grocer, 
another just as good. KFine 

Quality 
Suits—

tK
aONE WAY TO CRAWL OUTThe School KLead Packets only, 25, 40, 50 and 60 cents.

t 5’MS
THE IXIVEft&ITY LAMB OBAXT.

The public will not be disposed to comMaawl trow. Page 1. Beard of Control was »>togto usurp
adversely criticize the proposal of the __________ *  - -------- ■— the funcUons of aU the
Ontario Government to grant the Uni- ntq WAfTRR FOR U.C.C. the other members had better shut up

verslty of Toronto a block of agricul- Aid 6ow_^l^ mwod^ostolke <wt enqulred whether Aid.
tura. lands in the Rainy Biverdtst^ct hack^ ^^nada Col-

yr -I i i.L Manitoba School question lar^nstitotto™ tteraffhout the world 1^®P  ̂ ^"^‘r^ris^aVAJd. aa^ndere'all^
Now that the ManitODa ocnooi 4UC=l our universlty Will have to extend its encourage a tog Aid Lamh to j^erfere aa mnch

< 1 1 r VI onfl is out of the facilities in various departments, and to private college outside the cdty.Ther| stm occupied the
has been dehniteiy shelved and is oui ui do thls a conaldera.b,e increase m >u Lghtbe » Jxr&tJZ JSÏÏ^otSSEÆ. ^ h,zas mass mmm mmmsmm
purchases, and it will become more than ever ÎBÆ SUS sartSirüSr
necessary to scrutinize closely the prices which “ ~£. Bg&SF&rsjk fesS8“

found from day to day m this column. beeB;able to engage a ».u»r and ^ T- « o-dock. _roiTm
equip a. geological museum. The grant contribute the coat of the spe- IRREGULARITY NOT TOLERATED,
of 7 this land by the Government Is education. Instead of asking the Upon resuming. Aid. Lamb entered
of this ianu uy “ do so. „ a protest again*- what he claimed was
bdsed upon a long-standing claim , JC Mayor declared that he had uniair criticism of hlmsell- He ad- 
ifo 433 acres of land originally reserved neyer ^ muoh surprised' at any- mitred that the matter was Irregular,

schools and the univer- ,tMng as he was at the position taken but urged that It go on. 
for grammar 9C"0O,e' _nd by Aid. Spence and Gowanlook. If Aid. Hubbard had received assurance
slty. Whether the claim would - there was a worthy proposition tram railway employes that -the John-
scrutiny before a banc of Chancery ht before the council this was sU.eet bridge would not be completed

not prepared to He strongly defended the re- this year. He. pointed out that if the
as far Emendation on the ground that the mfttter Is delayed until next spring the

l city waa dtrectlv Interested in retain- clty could get a much belter price, as
as the present necessities-of the uni- i ln«f the college here. the contre otor for dredging Queen s
verslty are concerned. The friends of! *»ld Iiamb Was of the opinion that wharf channel would be only too glad 
i L ILTv owe a vote of thanks ! every citizen ought to be proud of toe to get a dumping place so close to 
the university owe a polleee and itsorllHont record, with their work.
to Mr. Thomas Hodgins, Q.C., for th. whte}l ^ clty ^ Toronto was lnsepar- The recommendation was struck out.

services he has rendered this w connected. The college was the and next time the matter comes up In personal services ne nas l^tert of Its kind upon the cofitto- the counci* lt will be through the-pro-
institution In the presentation . s Taking up the financial aspect per channels.
claims to this land grant. To the 9am-;of 6he case he sbowed that about 100 Aid. Bourtead, In connection with 
eentleman Is also largely due the credit d pupils from the city of Toronto the accounts of Blake. Lash & Çassete 
gentleman s . the uni- now attended Upper Canada College, and gir Oliver Mowat. amounting to
of securing the affiliation of the now (help fees o( $60 -per annum j250 each for their oplnit ns on the

of Toronto to the Unlverslti- without costing the dty a cent. If Sunday car case, enquired why lt was
of Oxford and Cambridge. Toronto th€Be pUp,lg attended the Collegiate In- that the Sunday Car Committee had
, . i. the nrlvtieges stitutes the citizens -would be taxed not been called together to consider

University now enjoys the P ,30 go^h pupil for their education. It tbe opinions, recommend toe accounts
conceded by these two seats of learn- wag therefore, ear cheaper to grant payment, and to finish up their

Its stu- 1,^ water to the college, If by so do- buslnesa
Ing the city could assist in keeping the The Mayor disclaimed any Intention 
college afloat. It would be a lasting of ignoring the committee and offered 
disgrace If lt was allowed to sink for to summon a meeting at once if 
want of a helping hand. thought necessary.

A QUESTION OF LEGALITY. The report of the Board of Control,

Ærr±“i“rsi E“<ïïlx-" ■sssreïJothCT colleges were^ltled to similar toe^foffsls. a re-

took the Mayor and bate of *150 In full settlement of all 
Board totaA for bringing claims against toe city, was not con-
before the council a proposition which curred *£wajllock entered a vigorous

E » » sssa.ssLi&

the small amount asked for.
Aid. R. H. Graham asserted that It 

would be a calamity If the city of To
ronto did not hold out a helping hand 
and allowed the college to close Its 
doors, or be removed for the sake of 
*500 per year.

Nearly all of thé members spoke up? 
on the question, and Aid. Sheppard 
stumped his colleagues to put their 
hands In their pockets and give *30 
each If they were such strong friends 
of -the college as they professed to be.
He was ready to give his cheque right 
away. _

Aid. Leslie: We haven’t all got Gov
ernment situations to fall back upon 
like you.

Aid. McMurrich: 'TH go <you."
The Mayor’s amendment to remove 

the doubts as to the legality of the 
legislation at the

9W u^525252525252 5252525252525^
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Settleiment ! > i

a

Quality 
Suits

a $IO.OO.

$6.75iv

iEhi-

WORTH
$12-00 to $18.00

We’ve got a bargain in fine 
suits for men, about 200 of 
’em, fresh from our own work
rooms, made of fine all-wool C 

Cheviots and T weeds, all giving evidence in ^ 
cut, workmanship and appearance that they q 
are truly fine. T he assortment includes all g 
sizes in single and double-breasted sacques.

t

©vs
%s

&5are aWe’ve got some suits 5 
to in fine and heavy-weight g 
3 tweeds for men at $10. C 
5 These suits are trade B 

offer tn

a 55
Housekeeping Helps. 0

Rockingham Teapot».................

g "/, Seml-chlna Breakfast Plates .. .«•

GlaaolTrolt Nappies, dozen...

Cryatal Berry Bowl.........•**

Crystal Sugar Bowie.

51 m Coffee Pete, copper bottom.... 

Tack Hammers.

Coal Scuttles...,.

Tin Dlah Pans..

Bake Boards...

.18
1

CBAIti

■a* 3 bringers, and 
g them at $10. They are g 
3 fine quality suits in all- 3 
3 wool tweeds, in neat pat- C 
3 terns in dark and me- jj 
g dium shades. 1 hey are g 
3 well lined, and give evi- 5 
3 dence in cut, workman- C 
3 ship and appearance that g 
g they ^re truly fine. The g 
3 assortment includes all C 
3 sizes in both single and B 
3 double-breasted sacks. g

1 we A.Ranas B.45 a ajudges or not jve are
but the claim la a fair oneWiMtl'i Sprlud 

Dayton 
terfelte 
arralgnj 
er Mali 
of $5W 
cbaiglrt 
and tbs 
In 111* ' 
his nan 
he baa 
in Day! 
real mil 
enta rei 
dollar < 
warm < 
room.

a ssay.

Philip Jamiesorv
QUEEN AND ÏOSCE-BT». 3

.18 3 St a 4

Medicines and Drugs. < ,
.85 Iron and Quinine Tonic.. 

.58 Perisho’s Chemical Food.

.45 Fluid Magnesia.................

.58 Citrate of Magnesia........

Belladonna Plasters........

a B5
THE BOUNDED CORNERWyeth’s Liquid of Malte.

Beef. Iron end Wine.!..., 

Johnston’s Fluid Beef ....

Dodds’Kidney Pill»..........

Oeacara and Licorice Mixture. .M

a
| ^25252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252
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versity

New Books.\ Great Soap Bargains.
N P. Soap, 12c bar, $2-40 per box.
Eclipse, 12c bar, $2A0 per box.
Surprise, 50c doz., $4 per box.
Sunlight, 60c doz., $4.75 per box. 
Moonlight, 12c bar, $2.33 per box. 
Comfort, 55c doz., $4.20 per box.
Job line Toilet Soap, all at 33e doz- °n Frlday next IO 

doz. Tomato Soup at ioc per can.
134 KING STREET 

EAST.

ing to colonial universities, 
dents who have completed two aca
demical years of study and have pass
ed the first and second examinations 
for the degrees of arts or medicine are 
entitled to be admitted to the same 
standing and the privileges of affilia

te the British universities above

A'Knight of the Net*—Barr... L88 
At Aginoourt—Henty -..'.

On the (Irawaddy—Henty 

Sentimental Tommy—Barrie.. LIS 

Seal* of the Mighty—Parker.. 1.8S

Kinsfolk—Annie Swan ..J.

Making Fate-Pansy 

Heather From the Brae—Lyall .«8 

Mind of the Master—Maelaren .88 

Kate Carnegie—Ian Maelaren. 1.88

.45 u A Chi
1.15

OAK HALLl.55 Strati 
old girl
BpiUK U: I
found j

given u] 
medleia 
till n* H 
xvnrdj 
ron.se li 
was dti 
but on j 
post-mq 
The eld 
thoiiia. 
nusuital

i
!1.15

Bj
BCLOTHIERS,*

115td!2l King St. E.
TORONTO.

tlon
mentioned.Blankets and Quilts.

A CULPABLE 8CDQQL R8ARD.
There are others connected with our 

schools besides the pupils who

Satin Covered Comforters, ea. L*S 

Turkey Chintz Comforters.... 1.15 

Eiderdown Comforters 

Satin Top Eiderdown Comfor’s 8.W 

American Crochet Quilts

Tibs. White Wool Blankets... 5.18 

gibe. Ext Super Unshrinkable 8.48 

5lbs. Super Quality, 68 x 88 In. 5.88 

51he. Finest All-wool Blanket. 5.88 

AU-wool Steel Grey Blankets. 8.68

'I Public ■■■
require a few simple lessons in hy- 

Events that have recently oc-

>52525252525 25252525252521r 4.49

glene.
curred to Wlerton convict the Public 

Board of that town of an al- 
crimlnal Ignorance of the first

DONALD’S1.15
of St. Kitts, Tripp of Trinidad, McLeod 
of British Guiana and Sontum of Den
mark.

THE PETREL'S COMMANDER. 
Capt. McElhtoney, Nautical Adviser 

of the Marine Department, leaves, to
morrow for Kingston to take command 
of the steamer Petrel, chartered from 
the Collins Bay Rafting Company tor 
service between Capes Traverse and 
Tormentine during the winter. Capt. 
McElhtoney will take the Petrel as far 
as Pictou and see her equipped for 
the winter’s work.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL. 
Senator Temple was here to-day on 

his way from Toronto to the Maritime 
Provincea

Mr. Mlall, Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue, is on the sick list.

Commander Spain leaves for Owen 
Sound on Wednesday to take a look at 
the Petrel and Dolphin before they go 
into winter quarters.

The Customs Department Is advised 
of the seizure of ten barrels of whisky 
which were found on board a fishing 
schooner at Gaspe.

Sir Oliver Mowat left for Toronto 
this morning.

Sir Richard Cartwright leaves King
ston for Toronto to-Yitght.

A chart of the whole of Georgian 
Bay, embracing several seasons' obser
vation work of Commander Boulton 
and Mr. Stewart, has Just been Issued 
by the Admiralty. It is very full and 
clear, and will prove of great value 
to navigators.

To-morrow Sir Casimir Gzowski, A. 
D C. to Her Majesty, will be sworn to 
as Administrator of the Government cf 
Ontario during the absence of the 
Lieutenant-Governor from Canada.

A. 0. Campbell of The Hansard staff 
has been appointed stenographer to the 
tariff Investigation commission.

Fred. J. Boswell took action against 
the Government to the 
Court for *25,000 damages for Injuries

, . ... . ,„0„ - _ he sustained to Banff Park, claiming
giving their employes a holiday from , h t the aecldent was due to negligence
Thursday evening until the following i *n the part of the parlc officials. To- 
Monday. He, therefore, asked the d judge Burbldge dismissed the case, 
council to give him perml^lon to cor- boldlng that Park Superlntindent 
respond with or have Interviewed a , gtewar( was in no way responsible, 
large number of other business house® ® „ D ,~ leaves for the Coast next 
and If they agree to accept the pro- | r
position, that he be authorized to Issue jchlS Fagan, constable at the C. A.
a KTM^k-bounie- !SLE^nraW°ngWSeCti,f^ toê
street, on behalf of (himself and hia S^offlce anoeared befoo1
father, both admirera of His Worship, station ticket office, appearwx 1^10^
the Mayor, wrote asking that a con- ; the PoliceMagistrate tWsmornin* ana 
nectLon in the bicycle route across the j w25 r^îî^£.t<1 zîl1! rvi ha.«* decided not 
north portion of the city be made by 5 o^essment
gravelling a portion of Roxboro-aver to appeal açatost the civic ^
nue, and Crescent-road, Rosedale, or on its mains, b^t will await d 
else that wheelmen be permitted to use the courts on the Toronto Gas Co. * 
the sidewalks on those portions of the case, 
streets named, where -the mud road
way is impassable. _ ,

E. A. Foster wrote protesting on be- tariff investigation. awr*-
half of the ratepayers in the-Blast End Sir Richard Cartwright s priva e 
of the city against the erection of the tary, also left for Toronto.
East End stables on the Don Flats, 
south of Gerrard-street bridge, as it 
will injure the adjoining property.
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School
ed.most

principle* of public sanitation, 
brothers and sisters of pupils affected 
with diphtheria were allowed to at
tend school while the disease was run
ning its course at the homes of these 

Furthermore, the pupils of the

COURT HOUSE CONTRACT.
The recommendation at the Board 

of Control accepting the tender of Ben
nett & Wright for work at the civic 
buildings at a cost of *181,985 gave rise 
to considerable discussion.

Aid. Sheppard enquired whether this 
going to be the last demand for 

more money for this building.
Architect Lennox assured the Coun

cil that it would be unless the council 
desired to further embellish the build
ing. A number of the members spoke 
and appeared pretty unanimous in the 
opinion that the two millions of dollars 
and upwards of expenditure now to 
Rlvht was oulte sufficient embellish-

The

Fans.
L55Ostrich Feather Fane.........

LeMalre «pen Masae*- 

LeatherCaaA...

Oriental Pearl.

Dresden China.

.85 j|g 52525252525252525252525252525252525252525125252525252525252jpHJ

SCORE’S
Gauze Fans, painted.

Feather Fans..........

Batin Fana...............

Feather Fan*, both sides 

80k Gauze Fana painted...........  15

.35
puplla
school attended the funeral of a child 
of the Mayor, which had died of diph- 

The Mayor Is a member of the

wasATS.88
1.88 G.88

G8.88 theria.
School Board, and tbe physician who 
attended the Mayor's child was also a 

As a result of

V
K
S Ï
cMattresses and Sheets.

... 8.88 C^ton Pillow Cases, a pair.... .88 

... L85 Pillow Cases, embroidery frllL .88 

.. L88 Plain Hemmed Sheets.

Twill Bleached Sheet»..........  L88

.88 Unbleached Twill Sheets

member of the Board, 
this shameful neglect, 
the part of the "School Board and of 
this medical practitioner twenty-two 

of diphtheria occurred to the 
and four deaths have already 

It has been found neces- 
to close the schools and churche?

sight was quite sufficient 
ment.

The recommendation accepting the 
tender was adopted.
MORE INFORMATION WANTED.
There was considerable opposition to 

of the Items In the estimate of 
money required tp finish the building, 
and the clause recommending that a 
bylaw be submitted to the people for 
*210.000 was referred back for details, 
as to the Items making up. that sum. 

In tills connection, City qollcltoe-Gas- 
intou that

P9HHVHHHP. utract for
the steam heating, plumbing^galvaniz
ed Iron
contract, however, will 
clause .providing that, unless the defi
cit of *87,985 Is provided, either by vote 
Ol the taxpayers or in the estimates 
foi 1897. the contract f

or Ignorance, on

uMixed Mattresses.................

Bed Springs...... .................

Feather Pillows.....................

Wool Pillows..........................

Sham Holders.........................

N\
D

!f»j grant by seeking 
next session of the Legislature was 
lost by 10 yeas to-13 nays.

Aid. Leslie’s amendment to refer the 
report back, with instructions to the 
Board of Control to provide funds ne-, 
cessory to carry out their recommen
dation. was also lost by 10 to 14.

Aid. Gowanlook’s amendment refer
ring back tbe report was then adopted.

FAVORING THE GAS OO.
Aid. Gowanlook moved to amend the 

report recommending that the opinion 
of Christopher Robfhscm.Q.C., be taken 
as to the advtoabLMty of continuing 
the case of Johnston v. Consumers’ 
Gas Company, by substituting the 
name of Corporation Counsel Fullerton 
for that of Mr. Robinson.

Tlhe resolution gave rise to discus
sion, in which several members of the 
council appeared to be very desirous 
that the council should not pursue the 
oaae any further. Aid. Scott, Preston 
and Burns strongly opposed any fur
ther risk in going to the Privy Council 
without mature consideration. • Aid. 
Sheppard thought care should be exer
cised and the best advice taken before 
going on with the case, and was noc 
certain that the course proposed was 
the best to pursue.

The Mayor and Aid. Davies strongly 
supported the report, 
ber of amendments had been 
down the name of the 
Counsel was also inserted to the report 
so that the opinion of both gentlemen 
will be obtained.

A SUSPICIOUS CASE.
Upon reaching the clause In the re

port recommending the acceptance of 
the tender of F. Jackman to deliver 
material for filling In at the south end 
of the John-street bridge, a letter was 
read from the successful tenderer, 
stating that, owing to his Inability to 
secure the necessary plant, he was 
compelled to withdraw his tender. En
quiry elicited the fact that no deposit 
had been made with the tender, which 
brought the City Engineer and Board 
of Control into, censure for neglect to 
observe the rules respecting tenders.

Aid. Lamb was ready with a resolu
tion to accept the next lowest tender, 
that of Cogiil 11 & Co., at 8 cents per 
cubic yard, one cent above the price of 
F. Jackman.

Aid. Gowanlook Insisted upon the re
port going back.

WORKS COMMITTEE IGNORED.
During the discussion it was learned 

that although the Engineer’s letter to 
the Board of Control recommending 
that the work be done was -dated Nov. 
5 and during the interim the Board of
Works had held a meeting, that com

mittee had been kept to ignorance of 
the whole -business. ...

This caused a storm of protests from 
indignant members of the committee.

Aid. Bouste&d intimated that if the

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS b
.88 cases
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.98 OPEN THIS MORNING WITH THEIR K

to prevent the disease from making 
farther headway. All this trouble arid 
this loss of life might have been avoided 
if the ordinary rules regarding contagl- 

diseases had been applied when the 
This neglect

Men’s Furnishings.
Unlaundrfed Shirts.....................

.15 Flannelette Night Gowns....- 

.8 White Ribbed Sweater».......

.15 Cardigan Jackets.........................

Nary Blue Top Shirts..-..........

s—OF—
X, well has given an official 

the city can enter Into aj •** »Bilk Ties................................
Elastic Web Suspenders.

Four-ply Collars................

Cuffs, 4-ply.......................
Ceshmere Half Hose..........J.‘A •**

3OU8
outbreak first occurred, 
of duty, or rather perhaps ignorance of 
it, should be brought home to the 
culpable parties in such a way as will 
impart a valuable lesso-n not only to 
themselves, but to all who have simi
lar responsibilities resting on

1II IlCOlUllg, -------
work and electric wiring. The 

contain a
3 S«•

3 C
3 kl^wndln°Toronto1hïr0goodsPof eequai

quality.

Gv a G1. the contract tor all work In 
excess of *100,000 be cancelled..

A number of notices of motion Jn 
anticipation of the municipal elections 
were given and the order paper was 
partially clearel off before adjourn
ment.

s c Mrs. 
but do* 
sBng •• j 
■yiupatU 
Church 
a pupil 
also add 
terest# 
Rev. Ml 
course.
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LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.a KEv > shoulders.Japanese Goods. 3 C
5 unlimited variety of 

Overcoatings, 
We use

OUR TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN AND 
THE UNITED STATES

In estimating the probable effect that 
an increase in the United States tariff 
will have on this- country, we should 
bear in mind that the United States 
took only 33 per cent, of our exports 
last year, as against 55 per cent, con
sumed by the United Kingdom. On the 
other hand, while we purchased only 28 
per cent, of our Imports from the United 
Kingdom we bought 50 per cent, of 
them to the United States. If the United 
States raises Its tariff so as to reduce 
our exports to that country, which are 
83 per cent of oun total, lt should 
be a difficult matter to arrange our 
tariff so that the percentage of Imports 
from the United States and Great Bri- 

Thls can^be 
preferential

5There’s an
Tweeds, , t ,
KingCaterialï a^VguTanfee thaï 

any garment you order at the reduced 
price will be as

"CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
The Mayor brought down a message 

stating that he had Interviewed a 
number of the leading business men of 
the dty, who have agreed to close 
their stores on Saturday, Dec. 26, thus

Japanese Splashers .

Japanese Umbrellas 

Jap. China Tete-a-Tete Sets... 1.86 

Japsneee China Plates 

Toy Pin Wheels.........

.85.18 aJapanese China Bowls.

Japanese Vases. 8 inches high. .15 

Japanese Doll Fans, a dozen.. .5

Japanese Parasols..........-

Small Japanese Baskets

KWorsteds,9.9# 3 C

a KExchequer? a c.85 At th<

vhfiiipr.
was’ chi 
on the . 
weht di 
•hot a 1

.3; IV 3 GA.9 5nV a
3 CAfter a num- 

voted 
-Corporation a cTHOROUGHLY TAILOREDLinens. 3 I *rk3German Linen Sideboard Scarf .89 

Hem-etitchcd Tray Cloths, 

Devonshire Hack Towels .

Tarkkh Bath Towels.........

and perfect in style as they would have 
been under the old prices.

60-inch Table Damask..............*5

a 66-in. Irish Linen Damask.. .47 
| 70-in. Damask Table Linen .09 

18-inch linen Gians Cloth.. .6

e.85 55 ■So- .85 G; CENTS’ FURNISHINGS. K97 no:

course, about half.

Hats and Caps.
1.99 Children’s Wool Toques..

.95 Fancy Knitted Tams....

.95 Mon*s Cord uroy Caps...

Men’s Blue Felt Manitob&s............96

Imitation Lamb Caps..

-..1»Men’s Far Felt Hate...

Youths’ Fedora Hate...

Children’s Cloth Tame

Boys’Tweed Cape------ ---------- 15

Men’s Serge Cape........ ............... *» I

tain would be reversed, 
effected by means of a 
duty on English goods or,rather a 
maximum duty on United States goods. 
Such a duty, If properly arranged, 
would not increase the cost of our Im
ports while It would Increase our ex
ports to Great Britain, especially if the 
latter country adopted a preferential 

I duty on Canadian products as an equl- 
! valent for our imposing a maximum 
duty on American goods. It Is only a 
proposal of this kind that will Induce 
the Americans to deal reasonably with

Messrs. Fielding and Paterson left 
for Toronto to-night • to commence the 

Mr. F. O’Hara,
.85

1 NEW GOODS, NEW STYLES, 
NEW PRICES.

.95 Scoi
Fai

.85 Said to be In Toronto.
It is now thought that Richard Y. D. 

Wood, the defaulting cashier of the Metro
politan National Bank, New York, Is Jn 

He has been traced to Buffalo 
and the authorities are positive that he 
came to this city. The shortage Is In tne 

Continued Item page I. neighborhood of *100,000. He is described
--------------------- ----------------- —-----------------------------  as being 50 years of age. iron grey hair

ever, to Washington to-night. Captain mid moustache, slim build aud wears
JVakeliam state» that the report of Mr. glasses. _____

Rathbun, his American co-commission
er, and himself will be a united one, 
both commissioners being agreed upon 
their recommendations.

WATTERSON’S DEATH.
Coroner Freeland has asked Acting 

Crown Attorney Lees to Investigate In
to the death of James Watterson at 
Llmebank, who was found dead to his 
bed on Friday last with his throat cut 
from ear to ear. The theory that Wat- 
teraon suicided Is not accepted, as no 
knife or other sharp Instrument was 
found near the body, such as would 
be used In ending his life.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
The quarterly report of the Depart

ment of Trade and Commerce was Is
sued to-day. It contains financial and 
customs returns for the period from 
July 1 to Sept. 30, also the new tariffs .
for Barbadoes, British Guiana, St. Lu-1 ___., -,
t'^«fWe tor™ BaUh8™ #AusharTndiad Æ Specific fo” Cons*, 
Ca'ï.e offGoo<f Hom Jt^tica, Lagos! Biliousness. Sallow Complexion and
Natal, Queensland, etc. There’ are also Skin 1^’’'neTer^Xlf'to^cure
interesting reP^^omm^ purities, Jail .to cu .
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You have never bought finer Furn
ishings at any price—never anything 
approaching these qualities..
Welch - Margetson White Shirts, sizes 
14 and 14 1-2, 16, 16 1-2 and 17. These 
are a lot of odd sizes. Sale price 50c 
each. Best Collars *1.50 a dozen or 
I5c each. Neckwear at half-price. 
Socks, 3 pair for $1.00, usual price 60c 
a pair.

MR. SIFTCN WAS READ^M Ladies’ Underwear. Toronto.

â White Cotton Drawers.................. 18)

Ladies' Merino Vests.........

Ladies'AU-wool Vesta....

Child's Flannelette Gown..

Ladies' Lawn Aprons.........

White Cotton Skirts........... 1.00

White Cotton Gowns................. 15

£ Flannelette Gowns......................35

Flannelette Drawers....

White Cotton Chemise

.35

I .15

We will never get fairthis country, 
play from the Americans by eoncilla- 

We must retaliate.

.28 Charged With Stealing Lumber.
A number of lnds were arrested last 

night charged with stealing lumber front 
*he city yard on McDonnell-avenue. The 
lumber Is part of a frame cottage, and 
has been carried away In small quantities 
at different times.

P .19
j .9519*

tion.
silk1IIr. AlTtf ( AÏ a Silk8
811kThe horseless carriage, or auto-car, ai silkHorse Goods. RUGS. DRESSING GOWNS, 

SMOKING JACKETS,
is slow In making its appearance here, 

Its arrival in 3 Spun 
Pure 
Udl« 
Men’, 
Men’, 
Men’, 
Glen, 
Balm 
Men', 
Cap i 
Celtk 

-,w<’ l
Plotted 
•othorl 
tlsh el.

but It Is on the way.
Canada cannot be delayed longer than 

The large
COST 10 CENTSc av 1.(19Single Lino*.............

Riding Bridle.........

Team Collars, each 

Horse Clippers..

Single Harnoesjiickel trimmed 9.99

O .19Steel Curry Combs........

Haine Straps......... .........

Dandy Horsebrush.......

Steel Snaps, per dozen..

Leather Heller, one-inch.. .45

<*o omnibus1.35.9 next summer, 
companies of London have b?gun to 
supplement those vehicles with auto- 

There is no doubt the new ve-

1 But worth a dollar a vial-Thisls 
the testimony of hundreds 
who use Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills—They are so Sure, 

so Pure, so Pleasant 
and Easy Acting.

The Demend for this Popular liver Regu
lator Is so Great it ti Taxing the 

Maker, to Keep up with II.

«1*.15
>G> prices really cut in half.X ___ 1.65.25

I cars.
hide will be a success as far as th? 
streets of London at least are concern- 

Whether It will prove practicable 
In the ordinary country highway has 

been satisfactorily determined.

r<
t SCORE’Si ed.

'T. EATON C<L.1
( not yet

The race between London and Bright
on on Saturday was contested by fifty 

An American machine 
in ahead, having covered the

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,
. 77 KING STREET WEST.

i JO190 YONOE ST.. TORONTO participants, 
came
ground at the rate of 12 miles an hour. 
This exhibition appears to have been a

t Klag

Agents

w

<

?
m

-AYER’S
PILLS

*• i have nsed Ayer's Pills for fifteen 
years as a cathartic In liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
effect, never having hail need of other, 
medicine. 1 also give Ayer’s Pills to 
my children, when they require an 
aperient, and the result is always 
most satisfactory.” — Adelaide A. 
Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H.

CURB o
LIVER TROUBLES.
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
Gigantic Clearing Sale

Lasts the Entire Month,

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.m mm smcatb)
Umfler Ik Freseel UnIk Lut

tea—Tka Metropolitan Batlwey ExIcb. 
stem le Rev Rader BDeaseten.

▲ special meeting of the York County 
Council was held at the court house Gratifying to Ourselves.V V Alsu at

Street Can, aad Tereale Rea 
ass la It.

1 Cleveland, Nov. N—It is detnlteiy 
announced that the immense Interna- yeeterda|y. The members of the ooun- 
tlonal Street Railway syndicate recent -

:

git
ell present were : Warden Jonathan 

ly formed win operate in New York as slater (Mnrkham); York, Reeve Hill, 
well as in London, Paris and other DepUty Reeves Gouldtng, Sylvester, R. 
European cities. Compressed air has j Bull ^ Lucaa ; Markham, Deputy 
been Anally decided upon aa the power . Reevefl gcott, Reeeor and Lawrie ;

Scar boro. Reeve Kennedy, Deputy 
The projectors are able to command Reevee Ley and cowan ; Etobicoke, 

unlimited capital. Already there are ReeVg Evans, Deputy Reeves Guard-
twenty European cities whose railways house and Eastwood : Whitchurch,
will be operated by the group of capl- Baker nem.tv Reeves Haines
talista in the project. Amongst them Reeve Baker, Deputy Reeves names
are- London—both surface and under- and Baker ; Vaughan, Reeve High, 
ground lines—Birmingham already be- Deputy Reeves Arnold and Bryson ;

mZÎ: King. Reeve Norman, Deputy Reeves 
seinêsEB^îmgHambura Vtenw^and McCallum and McCutcheon ; Georgina, 
t 3rvtprnJ? t i Reeve McDonald, Deputy Reeve John-
PMr 7amee8 RossTs the head of the in- ;
buX^s^oAfrhSW Henry ^ ; ^n^Gwimmbur^Reeve^Davdd-

LferTn'the^r'cônsouŒ S

cfflrafu?oMhe^Ameiriran SWMS
ftnpmtatm tja, U connected with Mr rora. Reeve Baldwin, Deputy xtocvatoo witTïïr WillT^ Mcr-
Kenzie of Toronto, another member of mu^neJve Pmrslev •
the big syndicate, in the building and 2?ôuffvine ^v^“ Johnàm ■P wLd-
T^'rauwava nUmber °f briTe Reeve W^lace^ W^mn, H^ve

The whole toing grew out of an en- ®UttR?IvRewn Jua^ ‘ H°Uan<1
terprise which Dick, Ker & Co. of Eng- ^eve Lemon fKma w^ not present, 
land induced Mr. Ross to enter. That
Arm is one of the greatest manufac- I THE WARDEN S EXPLANATION, 
turers of steel rails in the world, sup- I On taking the chair at 11 o’clock the 
plying the material ' for the roads of Warden reminded the members that 
London, many of Denmark and other the present is the last meeting of the 
countries of the world. They have im- council under the existing system, and 
mense^-mCahe. Several members ot that since the former meeting the Lo- 
Parliament were early interested, and cal Government had approved the by- 
«' year or more ago Mr. Ross had as- law in reference to abolition of tolls

___ —^ su ranees of support from the Roths- and market fees, and that the special
....... _____ ■ ■ „tKr^n Childs. London. Birmingham, Dublin business to come before the council
f CHARGED WITH COUS TERFHxris o . and Be](ast have prohibited the use ot was the nature of relief to be granted

---------  the deadly trolley and the overhead to the municipalities on taking over the
alleged is be William Baldwin sf electric wire. The system of propul- county roads and the question of ex- 

t la Trenble at Dayton, «. sion upon which the system has virtu- tending the time for completion of the
ally determined in the Improvement of Metropolitan Street Railway to Rlch- 
the street railway lines of European mond Hill:
cities is that In which compressed air ! The action of the Warden in calling 
is the store of energy. Enough of the the meeting a week early was approv- 
atmosphere can be pumped Into a car's ed. .
equipment of tubes to propel it for Among the communications was one 
something Hke twenty miles. Every from the County Registrar, applying 
tube Is tested to a pressure of 5000 for covering for the Aoors at the regis- 
pounds to the square inch, and for or- try office and some small repairs, 
dlnary operation 2500 pounds to the i . Questions were asked by whose au- 
inch will be employed. , thority broken stone on Yonge-street

The pipes'for the storing of the air had been used by the Street Railway
The Company, and who had changed the

MEN’S FURNISHING SPECIALS ON SALE \
TO-DAY.

.

* ■
%

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear—shirts D.B.; trousers spliced seats, 
1 regular $1.25, reduced priceSI 75c eachto be used. • regular $1.25, reaucea price . . • • /z

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear; beautiful finish, regular $1.50,
reduced price . . .' « • • . 1 $1.05 each

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, heavy makes, trousers spliced
. $1.75 each

L a

seats, regular $2.25, reduced price 
A Big Lot of Smoking Jackets at $$, worth $7.jy^ichie’s l( HOW YOU have captured the trade of Toronto!” is a common expression these 

fj days among those who have watched the trend of retailing in this city.
It is true that the volume of business done within the walls of this big store has 

reached an enormous figure, but what is most gratifying is the continued growth—the 
business grows, and grows, and grows.

The fact is one of gratification not simply to the house itself but in a sense more so 
to the buying public, for it means that they are securing here a service, in point of char
acter, quality of goods and efficiency, that makes this store selected as the one particular 
store where their interests are most perfectly served.

ft
l FINEST— E9't,Toronto.27 Klng-stW. A. MURRAY & CO •9

Java 
Mocha

AND

Clarets
Sauternes

Burgundies
Champagnes

BY THE CASE

for the city dally, for whom 8 o'clock le 
altogether too late. The evening trains are 
either too early or too late for the return.

Mrs. Jeffrey left for British Columbia 
to-day to join her husband, who is a miss
ionary near Llllooet.

}

Coffee itel Beene at a Bnrlal.
Weston. Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The Roman 

Catholic burying ground here was the scone 
of quite a little sentiment and commotion 
among the villagers this morning. Mrs. 
Curley, an octogenarian, who had lived In 
the village since the cemetery was founded, 
died on Saturday and was to be buried 
beside her husband to-day. The grave was. 
dug and the funeral cortegt^arrlved at 
the cemetery. About the same time the 
village constable put lu an 
He forbade the Interment on 
that according to a village bylaw (100), 
which came into force on August 1st, 1805, 

burials should take place within 
the village limits. It was generally sur
mised at the passing of the bylaw that 
exceptions would ,be made In the 
some few aged citizens, all of whose re
latives were buried in the village, and In 
this case the friends of the deceased con
sulted with the Reeve, who consulted with 
the Medical Health Officer and the village, 
magistrate; all of whom were agreeable to 
having the deceased lady rest beside the 
remains of her husband. Although no guar
antee was given that proceedings would 
not be taken to stop tne Interment, the 
friends left with a letter from the Reeve 
to the Rev. Father Bergln. which inferred 
that no action would be taken. To-day's 
proceedings at the grave, amidst the sor
rows of weeping relatives, were considered 
by some disgraceful. Rev. Father Bergln, 
however, explained the circumstances to the 
throng which had gathered there, held mass 
in the church and gave an order for bnrlal 
In St. Michael’s Cemetery, where the In
terment afterwards took place.

I COSTS 460 lb. 
AND IS WORTH IT.

TW» STOKES—
5K «id 7 Klng-ct. West. 
466 and 468 Spadina-are.

MUSLINS AND DRAPERIES
SPECIALS FdR WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Deputy N
te
,f at less thanappearance.. 

the ground
c: B A few items that are in (inusual demand at present will go on sale Wednesday at 

prices that represent the greatest value we have yet offered in these lines. Our object is 
to positively clear the lines this week. It will be an occasion of quick selling.
Victoria Lawn, reg. 6}, clearing price..........................
42 in. Good Quality Victoria Lawn. The price we 

put on this line is positively less >han wholesale 
price. Wednesday..........................

$ A wholesale prices.B no more
Bn
K case ofr, b M. McConnelling, stripes in yellow, pale pink and. blue, 2 yds.

makes large pillow, on sale now at..........................
86 in. Bombay Art Draperies, a good heavy material 

for all draping purposes, furniture and cushion 
coverings, 20 handsome designs, reg. 80c, to

clear at..............................................................................
82 in. Art Satins, sUk face, a number of the richest 

designs direct from Paris—the handsomest 
goods shown in the city for cushions, comforters,
etc., actual value $1.25, we only ask . _ J..............

SOFA CUSHION FORMS—We are supplying 
a large proportion of the people who require 
these goods. We carry many qualities in all 
sizes, but in every instance we guarantee our 
cushions to bo better than are sold anywhere 
else in the city at corresponding prices.

Wednesday’s special is a Cushion, size 18x18, filled 
with a species of fine soft down, light in weight 
and guaranteed tree from all odor and dust, reg, 
close selling price 45c, Wednesday's cat price.. 35c

11 4cK 20cC
5

8cB 46 COLBORNE-ST.,

TORONTO.
800 yds White Dress Muslin, extra quality of mater

ial, neat figured designs, reg. price 25c, clearing
20c 14 sari «held, Ohio, Nor. 10.—(Special.)—A 

Dejrton, Ohio, despatch says : The coun
terfeiter arrested here Friday night was 
arraigned before United States Commission
er Mathews and remanded to jail In default 
et ’$aou ball In each of two rases, one 
chanting him with making pounterfeit coin 
and the other of having counterfeit money 
in ills possession. When arrested lie gave 
his name nk Frank W. Watson, by which 
be baa been known since his residence here 
in Dayton for the post three months. His 
real name is William Baldwin, and his par
ents reside at Lindsay, Ont. A bogus stive 
dollar and a .'rivent piece, the*"* 
warm from the mould, tvere

'•£ lOcAt...s 100 Remnants Art Silkolines. that fine silk finished 
muslin, some handsome designs in lengths from 

yds, rog. price 15c per vd., Wednesday.. 
f Fine White Material with Jiair line stripes 

"of silk in pale blue, pink, heliotrope, black, etc., 
very rich and pretty for evening waists and
dresses, reg. 25c goods, to clear quickly..............

200 Sofa Cushions, covered with a regular 25c quality 
Cretonne, sign 18x18, with 4 in. ifuffle, good pat
terns on light and dark grounds, worth 60c,

40 in. Flench Scrim for curiains or sifa pillow cover

age?
85c I

.. 6àc2 to 6 
480 vds. o ATrCTIOir SALES.

C. J. T0WHSEND
22 KING ST. WEST. <£ CO.

SALE OF
will be shipped from America. . . . ^

r first cars will also be made In this location of the road from the east to
lece. the latter still country's and some are now in process the west side of Yongre-street and al* 

of building at Worcester, Mass. The lowed the County bridge to be used. 
Kellogg Company manufactures the THJ2 METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, 
pipes, and the factory is located at In the afternoon the Metropolitan 
Findlay, O. Railway business came up. It was

It is stated that the establishment ; expected there would be a. warm dis- 
to be erected will cost something like ( cussion, but so far everything has gone 
62.000,000. Amongst those interested in very smoothly, 
these works are Mr. C. Berkeley Pow
ell of Ottawa, and a number of Mont
real and Ottawa capitalists.

North Toronto.
The funeral of the late William Bruns- 

klll will take place this afternoon with 
all the ceremony due to so well known a 
man. A.O.U.W. lodges, Thornhill and Eg- 
Unton, will participate, as will also the 
township and town authorities, together 
with a long line of private carriages. The 
funeral service will be conducted by Rev. 
M. Powell of St. Clement's, at the house, 
from which the cortege will leave at 2 
sharp.

Mr. J. Tremble of Yorkvllle did not ex
ercise enough care In getting out of a 
Metropolitan car on Sunday and was struck 
in the hip. After lying in the Oulcott 
Hotel for an hour or two, however, he 
had sufficiently recovered to be taken home.

<35c1VU1 ____ found In his
They had neither been polished up. inroiiuT imi Bom mints

BYTHE WHO If G MEDJC1SE.ins. Wm. Smith of St Thomas.r GREATEST MANTLE BARGAIN of the YEAR

A WEDNESDAY SPECIAL ONLY

A Child at Stratford Suffering Fro™ 
raeiuonla Died !» Sleep.

Stratford, Ont.. Nov. 10.—The 10-months- 
old girl of Miss Hannah Morey, u colored 
winner from Brantford, visiting here, was 
fetind dead Saturday. The child had 
been, suffering from a cold, and on being 
pur to bed early in the afternoon was 
given a dose of Godfrey's Cordial, a patent 
mtdlciue, to stop the coughing. She slept 
all afternoon, as was supposed, and to
ward-: evening on efforts being made to 
rvnse her It was found that the little one 
was dead. Coroner Rankin was notified, 
but ou investigating decided that neither 
post mortem nor Inquest was necessary. 
The child had been suffering from pneu
monia". and the medicine given was most 
unsuitable and killed Instead of curing.

MEN’S ULSTERS WEDNESDAY Acting under Instructions from the artist, 
we will sell onBeeve Wallace of 

Woodbrldge was in the chair in Com
mittee of the Whole. Representatives 
of the Hallway Company were allowed 
to address the council.

Mr. Walter Barwick, the solicitor, 
explained that Judgment in Anderson's 
suit to restrain the company from ex
tending their line beyond York Mills 
Hill was only given on the 2nd Inst., 

Berlin, Nov. 16.—A swindler pretending and that the company had shown good 
to be a courier of the Vanderbilts of New ; faith by the speed with which the 
York has been conducting operations in ; work was now being rushed. Mr. Bar- 
Breinen and other ports with considerable | ,Wck stated that his opinion that the 
success. His method Is to engage rooms Dower to “ th ,, vested
at the leading hotels for "Mr. Vanderbilt
and party," who are to arrive on a certain n the bounty Council and not in the 
steamer. He secures the best apartments municipalities was confirmed by Mr. 

Hr. wheeler". Lecture. in the establishment and draws up and Aylesworth, Q.C., and Mr. J. K- Kerr,
-nrt Renotifni I even,I- and signs an agreement for any sum that may Q.C. He appealed to the council not to HawratlttoM^fOTmed the sublet of a be demanded, after which he borrows what change the rates and tolls as capital 

ve^Interesting lecture by Mrs. Cora Stu- be can from the landlord on the pretext of had been provided on the basis of the 
art^W bee’erof* Boston to the Pubiicschool being temporarily embarrassed, owing t. authorized scale, 

j teachers of Toronto at the Ï.W.C. Guild 'b? beBüttanos* or for some Mr. C. D. Warren, the chairman of
* Ball yesterday afternoon. After dwelling other reason and disappears. tKe Street Railway Company, mentlon-

■ on,.the superstitions common to humanity, ’ ed some of the difficulties thrown in
. W,“ the way of the company. He said the

New York Commercial Advertiser. G.T.R. were charging them three times 
The Cnuudlan Government has announced the regular rates for carrying ties, 

Its purpose of setting on foot an agitation th , f f had heen ln thefor general reciprocity between the Domtn- J®” of_rails. had been in tn
ion and the United States, on the ground Bailway Company s yard since Thurs- 
that the Kepubilcan party has declared In day, but delivery could not be got, al- 
favor of reciprocity. Evidently the leaders though the proper customs entry had 
of this movement have not read the ttepiib- been passed, and all freight and other 
llcan national platform on this subject. The charges had been prepaid, and cheques
Sïffi :Ut ^îÆSnUtforrU'^ Mr
we produce ; free admission for the neces- Harrison, Rev. Mr. Morgan, Mr.
saries of life which we do not produce ; Matthew Tecfy, J.P., Mr. James and 
reciprocal agreements of mutual interests Mr. J. A. E. Switzer, members of a depu-^ 
which gain open markets for us in return tation from Richmond Hill and Thorn- 
for our open markets for othero.’’ In his hill, spoke in support of the request of 
letter of acceptance, President-elect McRin- th*» Rail wav Pomnanvley advocates “new markets for our sur- nenii^ ^v^ Wo^d^^and Scott 
plus agricultural products, without loss to deputy Reeves Woodcock ana »coii 
the American laborer of a single day’s, moved and seconded that the time for 
work thnt he might otherwise procure. " completion of the line should be ex- 

Will Canada assent to such terms ? Hard- tended from the 20th Inst, to the 31st 
ly. What she chiefly demands Is free ac- May. and that if the council had no 
cess for her wheat, oats, lumber coal, but- authority they should Incur no respon- 
maÆnrf market oVîÆ^ We b,m' «“’ility. Beeve Ramsden (East GW1V 
ever, are producers of these very comm,nil- llmbury), Reeve Pugsley (Richmond 
ties ourselves, and lu quantities enormously Hill), Reeve Hill (York), Reeve Rich- 
greater than Canada. To admit such ar- ardson (East Toronto) and Warden 
tides free of duty would be a distinct vlo- Slater took part in the subsequent dls- 
latlou of the Kepubilcan principle of reel- cu8Sion. Reeve Hill objected to a 3- 
prodty Moreover, what has Canada that t mlle rate and referred to the 
she oculd offer us In exchange for the prlvl- , , ‘r;—. ,, .lege she covets? She certainly would not agitation in Parlla.ment for a. ^ uen 
grunt American manufacturers free access rate from steam railways, and tnougn 
to her market, for protection to domestic 1 1-2 cents sufficient for an electric line, 
manufactures now amounts te a fundamen- and the Warden agreed with him. 
tal policy of all Canadian political parties. The County Solicitor, Mr. C. C. Rob- 
Great Britain, too, would have something , n on being appealed to, gave a 
to say In the matter, and it Is highly Im- ,son’ nnwér to ex-
probable that the Jealous Mother Country strong opinion thad_ J* .® ,,
would care to sec the Dominion enter Into tend the time is vested In the, council, 
closer relations with her mightiest lndustrl- and he was directed to prepare a oy- 
al rival. law and draft agreement ,wh!ch will

be submitted this morning at 10
o’clock. • .__

The council adjourned after passing 
another resolution requesting the Street 
Railway Company to dump surplus 
earth to form a sidewalk.

« Men’s All-Wool Frieze Ulsters will be placed on 
the tables in the clothing section for special 
selling Wednesday only. These goods ere In 
brown, el orel, few a end grey, fonry cheeked 
weal linings end trimmings to match, high storm 
collar, doable strop on beck, straight or sleek 
PTlfft, sise» 36 to 44. Hee goods I» window. 
Worth from 91 to *6 75* Wednesday's sped»! or en 
price oooo.o..oo.oooo.oo oy oooooooooo.ooooo.oooooo.oo.o.. W*wW

Thursday, Nov. 19, at 2.30 p.m.
WITHOUT RESERVE 

a small but very select collection of water 
color drawings, being hie entire year s 
work, and consisting mainly of English. 
Scotch and Canadian landscapes, and a 
few character sketches.

Mr. Smith* Is going abroad to live an»- 
this will be the last opportunity to buy. 
his work at a public sale In Toronto.

The paintings will be on view at our 
rooms. 22 King-street west, on Wednes
day, Nov. 18, and Thursday forenoon. Cat
alogs on application.

U. J. TOWNSEND A CO.,
Auctioneer*

i
We have a distinct!re pur

pose in view in placing 
on the tables for Wed- 
nesdav or ly 195 Copes 
aod Jackets Indiffer
ent clothe and vat loos 
colors, trimmed and 
plain, fancy collars, 
velvet collars, bealded 
dollars—a thoroughly 
well-assorted lot In all 
sizes These goods ore 
regularly worth from 
$3 to $18.50. They will 
be on exhibition to the „ 
window on Tuesday, 
but not a Jacket will 
be sold mail commenc
ing 8 am. Wedneiday, 
end for that one day 
■ hoppers cab have tlieir 
choice at............... A.. 5,00

sIN VANDBRBlt.T’8 NAME,

A Swindler Isa Bee» Wsrhlne tier man 
Hotelkeeper» With Nsrcess. Boris ville I 6. Anniversary. W

Amidst flowers, flags, evergreens and all 
the other fit decorations of rejoicing. Davis* 
ville Sunday school celebrated anniversary 
services last evening. On tile stage sat 
some DO children, who by their clever en
tertainment and the pretty picture they 
made drew an audience that was too big 
for the building. Mr. W. H. Whaley pre
sided, and Miss Eva Davis mode a capital 
accompanist. ’

The Sunday school dates from 1856, when 
Mr. John Davis, father of Reeve Davis, 

.1* 11 nn old frame building near 
Minn’s Hotel with some 20 cblldren. letter 
the old Davlsvllle school became its head
quarters, but when the present Church 
was built 12 years ago, the Sunday 
schoo was transferred to it. The present 
roil list is llo.

MEN’S HATS WEDNESDAYy next io
This is another men’s item for the one day—Wednesday only. 

You want a new fell bat, here is a golden opportuolty :
Men’s end Youths’ Soft bats, Fedora shape, English felt, 

beet silk bindings, good leather sweets, very latest 
Fall styles, good hat to wear, colors biset, brown and
tan, reg. price $1.^1, Wednesday........... ..........................  TSC

Men’s and Young Men’s Stiff Rata Fine Fur Felt, the very 
, newest shapes, English or American moke», full assort- 

ment of sizes, this line regular stock, hi colors black
end brown, regularly sold tor $8.00. Wednesday.......... 1.25

Men’s,Soft Hats, Fedora shape, extra flee Fur Felt, very litre" blocks, in tbe celebrated makes of Christy, 
Wilkiosou and Wakefield, in black, brown, tobao and 
nutria all sizes, special Wednesday..................................2-00

mm 623TREET *
A \ Grand’s Repository j

r1
V

ns common to humanity, 
the graveyard and 

?’other borderland luttuences. the lecturer 
- took her audience to the different portions 

of the wide world where particular fancies 
abound—the traces of demonology still ex
isting In Scotland, whose Highland glens

At Toronto Junction,
Toronto Junction, Nov. 16.-(SpeclaI.l-At 

the Police Court in the morning George 
Matheson of York township will appear on 
a charge of driving cattle over the town 
boulevards; George Hagar will appear on 
a charge of peddling bread without a li
cense, and Mrs. Thompson Is summoned for 
assault on Mrs. Parsons,

Mrs. Outhwalte of 7 Carlton Place reports 
to the police that her house was broken 
Into during her visit to her husband at 
Niagara Falls and several articles taken

Etfward

j
abound- tilt* traces of demouology st 
Istlug lu Scotland, whose Highland 
were declared the nurseries of superstition; 
the Banshee of Ireland, the queer native 
worship of the Cornwall man, the marriage 
superstitions of Sweden. China and the 
Bed Indian, legends of Easter eggs and the 
“ hoodoo " of the negro. Mrs. Wheeler 
also read a number of poems bearing on 
those Ideas. The only drawback to tbe 
lecture was Its shortness. Principal McAl
lister of Hyerson school made an excellent 
chairman.

If quick in writing for these bargains, out-of-town shoppers may rely on having their orders filled. Again we 
repeat : Watch this store news from day to day, if your disposition is to make money-in the home. THE GREAT SALE OF

50 THOROUGHBREDS
*

I he Robert Simpson Co., IvtdL. CONSIGNED BY

IB. JOS. B. SEAGRAM, M.P.Ï and 8 Queen St. W.S.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen Sts.170. 172,174,176,178 Yonge St.
WILL TAKE PLACE AT„ , . _ Phinipg, for assault on Leila and 

Bilph Hunt, was fined *1 and costs by 
Police Magistrate Ellis.

Rev. B. Bernard Bryan of the Church of 
the Epiphany, Parkdale,
John’s Church last night.

Kev. L. W. Hill preached a special ser
mon to young men lust night, taking for Ills 
text Joshua, chap. lv„ 8. He contrasted the 
life of John Jacob Astor with that of Amos 
Lawrence, pointing out that success did not 
alone lie in wealth, but in the honorable 
way In which it was accumulated and 
used.

The Fire, Light and Property Committee 
met to-night, granted the request of Mr. 
Brown and others to electric lights on Dun- 
daa-street near Victoria-street and Clen- 
denun-avenue, ordered Chief Hardy to pur
chase 10,000 carbons, passed accounts 
amounting to *174.04 and then adjourned.

Tbe Executive Committee arc in sisret 
session to-night to deal with the town’s 
finances.

The report circulated In an evening paper 
that Mr. J. W. St. John, M.J..A, would 
not seek re-election in West York is utter
ly without foundation.

s Morrisea Shot Himself. II o’clock To-MorrowIrimwood, Mich., Nov. 16.—Louis 
Morrison, a popular young lumberman, 
recently employed on a survey for the 
Northwestern

OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITSROBERT REID’S LUCK. elude Canada from the Atlantic to tbe Pa
cific.

Much m 
He has a
of Quebec. It is to introduce the leaven of 
true Liberalism Into the mass of Quebec 
medlaevallsm—to lead his people to the 
higher land and Into the purer air that he 
hns reached.

preached In SLay be expected from Mr. Tarte, 
mission to bis fellow-countrymen Catalogues showing engagements 

of the youngsters and full pedigrees 
may be had on application.

A twenty Constable Prevents the Bnrlal or 
e Woman’s Body ns Weston-The 

Feeersl Delayed.
The Postofflce Department is contemplat

ing the removal of the East Toronto poet- 
offlee to the corner of tbe Kings ton-road 
and Main-street. The office has not paid 
for Itself for some time, and some expenses 
now connected with It will likely be lopped

__  Railroad
CdMhfitted suicide In his room be- 

** tween 12 and X o’clock Sunday mom-

Company,

fonndland Bellway Deal. '
Nov. 16.—(SpeclaL)—The 

of the Newfoundland 
Montreal

ing by shooting himself through the 
heart with a revolver. He was about
25 years old and the only ____
known of were his father and a sister 
M Janesville, N.B. Morrison had been 
drinking heavily for About two weeks 
*od had spent all .Ms money. He had

i
1

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,Montreal,relatives
near completion 
Railway by that eminent

Mr. Robert Reid, and that

Propkixtor AND Auction!*»MILl.INKRT HOUSE DISSOUTES.
G

contractor, 
gentleman’s trip to the Clyde for the 

a first-class
- S r

- ever g 
equal g

Bot » New Company Will Be Formed to 
Carry on Use Business,

The announcement is made that the old- off* 
established wholesale millinery house of 
D. McCall & Co. have dissolved partner
ship. It to said that Mr. Blackley will 
enter a business house that to now being 
organized in Montreal. The old Welllng- 
ton-street house recently made a settle
ment with their creditors at 50c on the 
dollar. The Imperial Bank, which was a 
large creditor of D. McCall 4k Co., ad
vanced the money to pay the English cred
itors at the time of tiie recent settlement, 
and as security holds the entire stock and 
book debts of D. McCall & Co.

The firm will now be turned Into a joint 
stock company, and application for a char
ter has been made, with the following 
gentlemen as directors: Dngald McCall, 
Douglas McCall, F. J. Dunnigan, M. II. 
Ludwig and F. H. White. The capital stock 
of the new company to to be $100,000.

ESTATE NOTICES-

lage of Huntsville, Insolvent.
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

nauiwl Insolvent Uae made an aselgumeut 
of his estate to me for the benefit of Id* 
creditors under tbe K.3.O. 1887, Chapter 
124. and amending acts.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office. McKinnon Building, Toronto, ou I 
Friday, the 20th day of November, 1806. 
at :$ o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for tne 
appointing of inspectors and settling their 

>s, and for the ordering of the affairs of 
the estate generally.

All person* clidmlng to rank upo 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on or 
before the 3Uth day of November, 1800, af
ter which date 1 will proceed to distri
bute the asset* of the said estate, having j 
regard to those claims only of which I ' 
shall then have received notice.

JAMES P. LANGLEY,
Truste

Otthy friends in this city.
of securingpurpose

steamer to ply between Sydney, C B-, 
terminus of the nail-

• A Pupil ot Mareld Jarvis.
Mrs. W:1T. Hamer, formerly of Detroit 

ont now of 13 Cowan^avenue, Parkdale, 
*ng “ The Unseen Kingdom” in a strong, 
sympathetic voice at Parkdale Methodist 
Cûorch Sunday evening. Mrs. Hamer Is 
t pupil of Harold Jarvis. Mr. J. Moore 
•«° addressed the congregation in the In
terests of the Y. M. C. A. The pastor, 
«•v. Mr. Rankin, gave an excellent dis
course.

Yurdsman H. Coates, who lost twd fingersa and the western
way in question, has set people talking 
over the prospect ot a line from Pas- 
neblac on the Bale des Chaleurs across 
to Port-aux-Bosques,thus giving Mont
real a direct and speedy route to the 
old colony. It Is also said that Mr. 
Reid will make a great deal of money 
out of the road, and no one regrets It, 
as very few men would have gone into 
BUoh an undertaking. Tbe bond issue 
was for 520 miles, at $16,500 per mile, 
and it is said that Mr. Redd has been 
so successful in disposing of the bonds 
that he will net from three to four mil
lion dollars out of the deal. TLe Bank 
of Montreal has been doing the financ
ing.

of hto right hand while coupling cars in 
the York yard on Thursday last, fainted 
yesterday morning when hto wounds were 
being dressed.

Braketrnin K. Crew was out of bed for a 
short time yesterday. What with Boss, 
Bird, Harrison, Lamb injured, besides, dur
ing the past month, there has been a regu
lar wave of accidents and everyone in the 
suburb is talking about it. Au ex-man-of- 
war's man at East Toronto aptly remark
ed: “In England, when they see a man with 
hto arm or leg off, they ask, 4 
the army or navy?’ but out 
him down as a G.T.It. man.”

George Woodward, caretaker of Victoria 
Park, has lost a valuable collie through 
potoonlug. Dogs do not fare very well in 
tbe district. The other day a thorough
bred beagle annoyed a man setting a rab
bit snare in the woods *aud was driven off 
with a hatchet, the instrument chipping a 
piece out of the dog's back.

Miss M. Little, who has been a valued 
teacher at Little York school for six years, 
has been granted a year’s leave of absence 
Miss (J. Gentle of school No. 9, Scarboro, 
will take her plâtre for the year.

Mr. Godwin of Norway, who went to 
Port Huron after his runaway wife, only 
to find that she had left for Pennsylvania 
a few hours before his arrival, returned 
home to Norway with the determination 
to let the woman go. He says, however, 
that under the United States law be will 
get possession of his child, whom his wife 
took with her.

Mr. Andrew McMillan of the firm of 
McMillan & Costaln had his right arm 
broken above the wrist yesterday by u 
board jerking back from a

A new county constable 
pointed in the person of Capt.
Norway.

At Kew Beach Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday morning J. W. Loudon and T. 
Alexander were Inducted Into the elder
ship of the church by Rev. Prof. Madaren.

Kew Bench fire hall has been moved 
from its old site and will do business 
again on a more solid fondation.
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K Only the best of wishes for our northern 
neighbor prevail In the United States. Mul
titudes of her sons and daughters annually 
seek the protection of the Stars and Stripes 
and more will do so than ever in the com
ing four years. But Canada cannot expeff 
to enjoy tbe commercial advantages of the 
Union while refusing to bear her share of 
its burdens.

s
B They Back Up Mr. Martin

At a meeting of Enniskillen Lodge, held 
In Dominion Hall on Friday evening last, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
carried and ordered to he forwarded to 
the press for publication:

the members of Enniskillen Lodge, 
No. 2, Sons of Ireland Protestant Associa
tion, having
ports. in the public press regarding our 
friend and brother. Rev. J. C. Madlll. took 
the trouble to enquire into particulars and 
feund that our brother was unmercifully 
persecuted and given no British fair play, 
having been charged, tried and sentenced 
without even receiving a notice or getting 
a single chance to defend himself, by an 
nsB<»clation having no authority whatever 
la the matter, who apparently have at 
heart the earnest desire to rob n brother 
of that good name which Is his most valu
able possession. From the perusal of doc
uments hi possession of the solicitors, we 
have learned that the confidence reposed 
in our reverend brother has not been mis
placed, but, on the contrary, we 11 ml him 
standing out manfully on the side of civil 
and religious liberty, which has character
ized him during .his many vcurs' connec
tion with us. and we are also 
able to say that we find we are not alone 
In the defence of uu Injured and persecut
ed brother.”

£
' • Afternoon Police Court.

thp afternoon Police Court Fred W. 
WM flned $2 for striking Pritzker 

Fblinpfi. George Steadman, 2 Eden Place, 
wti charged $2 for wheeling a handcart 

tne sidewalk. He had not the price fthd 
Jent down for 10 days. Alex. McKenzie 
JJJ* * Missile out of a catapult against a 

wall. He to now* hustling to raise

£
Were you in 

here they put£ n tbe 
theirToronto l« Sleeping.

Editor World: Yonr article on the con
dition ot the city is well timed. I would 
suggest that a society ot enterprise be or
ganized, composed ot our go-ahead citizens, 
Irrespective of politics or benevolence; also, 
that these citizens, such as wholesalemeu, 
manufacturers, real estate meu and pro
perty owners, be invited to send In their 
names to The World at onre and let a 
meeting be held. One of t* very first 
things to be done should be an effort to 
lighten the burden of taxation. I am sur
prised the present Mayor has not made 
an effort to grapple with this question. 
Why, for Instance, should the present gen
eration pay the two millions the Court 
House has cost, the four millions of Water
works debt aud two millions for I’uhllc 
schools’ It seems to me absurd to make 
the citizens pay In thirty or forty years 
for works likely to last hundreds of years. 
What Is the use of a Mayor and a Board 
of Control who haven’t gumption to relieve 
and bring our tax rate down to at least 12 
mills m tbe dollar? Enterprise.

£
K Sickening Yankee 6eels.

New York Press.
Not the faintest shadow of belief 

have we that there is danger of war 
between the United States and Spain 
over Cuba, or over anything felae; but 
n ine 'he less the Government ia to be 
commended for making all necessary 
provision tor even the possibility of 
war. * • • To engage In contest 
W’th as would be suicide, in destroy
ing the Spanish throne.

There will be no war with Spain, 
for -ven should that country make a 
declaration of war against us or com
pel u> to make one against her at the 
first skirmish the ruins of the Spanish 
iimpm would crumble.

s
heard rumors and noticed re-

GUNDY WILL SUE.

the Protestant Committee of the near the power house only a few hun-

books published by him, and which for ; ter house at%fiTe deer tell lnvrltb the 
some years has been the authorized . cattle. Sam if Jackson and Fred Vas- 
serles In the Protestant common school. |ter had their gune for the purpoee of 
ottwrpp T FhNLATTVP fYiriChlL ' billing ueeves and when they spied QUEBEC LEGIsLiAllVC COUNCIL.. , Mr jleer they made an example of

The announcement was made to-day ; him. Many called at the shop to see 
that Messrs. J. D. Rolland and T. : the beauty and rushed home and got 
Berthiaume had been appointed to the their guns and went hunting, but it 
vacant seats In the Legislative Coun- will probably be a long time before so 

Mr. Rolland is a representative flne a specimen Is brought In. 
French-Canadian and has large manu
facturing interests, while Mr. Berthi
aume Is proprietor of La Presse 
paper.

have A N4 Pound Deck.
McKinnon Building.N. Toronto, Nov. 18, 1806.

tills KIOTICE TO CRBD1TORS—.In the IN matter of the Estate of Char.es 
Henry Cooke, late of the City of To
ronto. In the County of York, Doctor 
of Medicine, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
R.S.O., 1887, chapter 110, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of Charles 
Henry Cooke, late of the city Of Toronto. 
In the County of York, doctor of medicine, 
who died on or about the 11th day of Oc
tober, 1896, are, on or before the 3rd day 
of December, 1896, required to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to Johnston & Kokh. 
Junes bulldlugs, Toronto, solicitors for the 
Toronto General Trusts Company, the exe
cutors and trustees of the last will and tes
tament of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and statements ot their respective claims 
and the particulars and proofs thereof and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held by. 
them.

And notice is hereby further given, that 
after the said 3rd day of December, 1896, 
the said executors and trustees will pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to those claims o& 
which they then shall have notice, and the 
said executors and trustees will not be li
able for the said estate or an 
thereof to any person or pe 
claim or claims they shall 
had notice.
TOBONTO GENEUAL. TRUSTS COJ*.

PANY,
Executors and Trustees.

By Johnston A Boss, their Solicitors here»
Dated this 31st day of October, 1896.
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oeuvree. our navy would not get be
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Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, Kind to- be

planing mill, 
hns been up- 

Wllllains of
Refused to grant Amnesty.

Paris, Nov. 16.—The Chamber of Deoutles 
to-day by u vote of 375 to 80 refused to 
grunt urgency to the Amnesty hill Intro
duced by M. Victor de Jeanet, Socially 
Tiie measure provides that amnesty will he 
granted to Berczowskl, tbe Pole, who In 
1867 attempted to assassinate Czar William 
Alexander in the Bols de Boulogne, to con
vict the initiator of the dynamite outrages 
lu Frauce, and to all persons condemned 
for political offences and for illegal acts iu 
connection with strikes.

oil.Genuine Pal terns, guaranteed histori- 
«L..? curvet. the finest hnndloom madeSgra Edinburgh,,nen* Üt 

vre?h1"f.ul I’’ri"gcd Golf* Capes. In re- 
wlth , J*rta,“ patterns, imd some plain 
of thi*r?*n linings. In a great variety 
glgQ06 cl*n and family tartan patterns;

I**’? AH-Wool Kilting Cloth.
Unm l,nW?01 Bostume Cloth,
"Pin Silk Dress Fabric,
^°° bong Shawls,

Square Shawls, tej 'k Shawls,
Sul*!?,ble Tartan Traveling Rugs, 
am Tartan Ribbons,
2* Tnrtnn Sashes,
a i I‘nan Scurfs,
8nï. aîî,an Hiindkerehlefs,
«Pin 811k Mufflers, 
ffe Silk Mufflers.

»"k Tartan Belts,

sÿtîÿSS? Sporran9'
S'1 “ornl Bonnets,
Cnn i a,f! B°7s’ Shoulder Brooches, 
f.“P„B!£*le», various styles. ’

gold and silver.
Pleases POfrespondence; aPe always 
«othortrie. answer questions from best thh*chin'loa* .‘■“’.«ubjeot of the Scot- 

lan ,“d family tartans.

Furn-
(ything Sure Cure

-For-

Constipation.

Belleville Briefless.
Belleville,Nov. 16.—Wellington Young 

was to-day sentenced to two months 
in Jail for stealing two bags of grain 
from Wm. Brummy’s bam in Tyen- 

1 dinaga.
Now, there are many who will laugh at d^t K^Llon ^'S^day^d ww 

tills letter of Mr. Tarte’s, and say thnt it Is ÎÎÏÏoTÆJÎ®?*?.?1 Saturd-ay and was
merely the attempt of a tricky politician buried here to-day. Wrie. „ in T w

JerilK fheP |n^rests6eofl"h.n„° rece ànd been ,?UT°h“e? b,Lthe f t.cato' where be wm eldnee/The tnuo^.
reliirion fin* party interestic The HemM ^Ulors, and placed In tire council cham-, Ing ot a mountain In the Rockies so os 
does not believe this to be the wi.nie trnth t>er- ! to divert a stream from its natural channelWe believe that Mr. Turte is^an exceedingly Old Country papers are already and thus facilitate mining operations in 
shrewd politician und nn ardent Liberal; but booming the Hastings gold region. the dry river bed. This Is the first at-
wo believe that be has also become a Lib- ----------- ;----------------- tempt to put such an Idea into practical
erul in the best sense of that much-abused A Newmarket Boy's mishap* operation. , _ , . .
tarin. The transformation of this man from »T __ Messrs. Bull Bros, shipped a car load of
ace hump Ion of extreme nltramontantom in Newmarket, Oirt.. Nov. 16^—- A very horses to York ton, Manitoba, on Friday, 
religion and of narrow Gallic nationalism serious accident happened fcn the /Iron including William Capnerie "Brown Doug
in pelitlcs into the exponent and defender department of the Office Specialty la® J*. _ . _ .
of libera! views, both in religion and In Factory .here thin afternoon, a boy "he Moffat Stove Factory closed down 
national politics, is one of the most inter- named Earl Bryan getting the ends of after opening this morning In con
esting studies in the development of opln- <hto fingers on the right htiJid so badly 8p*lU(?U(-,e of the Moffat, Jr.,
Ion thta the history of our time affards. ^ 7?,° '» «erlously 11 with typhoid fever, aud
Not more than two or three years ago Mr. f,VTr£ .1 7Alf. Moffat, who Is aufferlog from an in-
Tarte would have been horrified at the the- Hutt to amputate each fln-ger Jared back.
ory that In the education of Catholic chil- beto,W the aeoond joint. The local football team went to Eltes-
dren clerical authority should yield to the ■■■■ ............... mere on Saturday to play In the finals of
authority of the state, and he would have Rx*Mayor Kennedy's Den s’. U1» York - County Football League.
bitterly resented the prediction that the -, .. T, . . ,_ . . Ellesmere refused to play, as the visiting
growth of a French nationality on the banks Ex Mayor Kennedy tbf team were 20 minutes late. Neither would
of the St. Lawrence Is a dream thnt will Jn yesterday s World to the ef- they play under protest, bat only a friend-
never be realized. Now be argues that a Iect that he ordered Inspector ArchAboId to ly game. The dispute will be referred to 
good secular education for Catholic children arrest Citizen Kelly on the occasion of the the League ^committee for final decision.
Is more Important than the retention of totter’» celebrated drive to church on Sun- The change In the railway 
clerical control over the schools, and his day. He says he gave no such order, ver- gives much dissatisfaction he 
patriotism has grown wide enough to ln-|biü or written. . _____ - k t thirty peraone toft on the morning train

Illness of Bev. Wilber force Lee.
The respected pastor of Haztdton-avrnue 

Congregational Church Is connned to bis 
loom through sickness. Although very 
weak, he conducted the Sunday morutflg 
service, but in lieu of the ordinary ser
mon gave a brief address. In this he re
ferred to tbe unsatisfactory position of the 
finances of the church, which was a mat
ter or grave Import. After the morning 
sendee Mr. Lee returned home and took 
to hto bed. Rev. Mr. Sinclair officiated In 
the evening. Mr. Lee's illness is not seri
ous. and he is his own physlelm 
years he was a missionary 
v hence he returned only a year ag 
Ing this time be hns had period! 
tacks of malaria, popularly known ns Afrl- 

fever. The best wishes of bis flock 
for Mr. Lee’s speedy recovery.

news-
Bath appointments are <popu- i

lar.
ai, sizes 

These 
:e 50c 
:en or 
-price, 
ce 60c

Mr. Tarte’» New Ml.sloa.
From Tbo Hamilton Herald.3a

At Wralen.3 2-20 GRANULES. '

Beard ot Trade Notes.
An extraordinary yieeting of the Council 

wus held yesterday morning. But the sec
retary kept shy- of the reporters, although 
perhaps there was nothing In it after nil.

Tbe booksellers and stationers met at 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday ~to 
decide as to their course of action when 
they interview the Ministère.

snatches of the "sweet restorer. Hits 
is the penalty that nature inflicts for 
neglect of her laws. The braiii pois
oned like the body by C(œ8tlPaU“n' 
rebels and declines to rest while the 

flood It with the 
Fould’s 2—20

3 Sf w0£I. For six 
In Africa, 

o. Dur- 
cal nt-

a rsons 
not then haver3

s pan arc5
3 Dyspepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 

the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in tbe stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go 011 ; alao,> being the principal cause 
of headache. I’anualee's Vegetable Fills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure.

W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
" Farmalee'a Fills are taking tbe

The EilaeaUenal «•■■ell.
By nn order approved by HI* Honor the 

I/lentenaiit-Governor-ln-C'ounell. on the 13th 
day of October, 1896, the following 

ppotnted members of the 
tlonal Coun«|l for the Frovlnce of Ontario 
under Section 0 of the Education Depart
ment Act. 1896, viz. ; Hon. J. Maelenuan, 
B.A.. LLD„ Justice of Appeal; Frof. N. 
Bnrwnsh. M.A., LL.D. ; Prof. William 
Clark. M.A., D.C.L., F.K.8.C.; Prof. A. P. 
Knight. M.A.. M.D.; Prof. A. C. Mackny. 
M.A.; Prof. W. J. Alexander, B.A., PU.IJ.; 
Prof.Alfred Baker, M.A.; Prln. J. It. Tcefy. 
M.AxLL.D.: Alexander Steele, B.A.. nnd 
John Dearness, Inspector of Public Schools. 
James London, LL.D., President of the 
University of Toronto, Is ex-officio a mem
ber of the ConndL

a in.blood continues to

ssaj‘.rrssr^«o•« E
manent cure for constipation, and 
nights of sweet, refreshing sleep are 
the result. One Granule is a gentle 
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. 
They are natural and easy Jn their 
action, and never gripe. Substitutes 
mean an inferior article, and 
profit for the druggist. Insist on hav-

3a persons
Kduea-were a3 Markham -Blgh 8cheel.a Editor World: In your paragraph. Nor. 

14. of the Government Inspectors report 
of Markham High School you say "The 
school cams *80 per annum from the Gov
ernment." This has created the Impres
sion that the whole Government grant la 
only *80. It is on the special rating for 
fei ces, closets, desks, blackboards, etc., 
that our school gets a grant of *80. The 
whole Government grant this year was 
$605.51.

Mr. T.
Writes : ______ ___
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.” ed

3
3 more
3

Conservative Meetings.
The annual meeting of the Conservative 

Association tor Ward 2 for election of of fl
eers, etc., has been called for to-morrow 
evening at St. George’s Hall, and for Ward 
3 for Friday evening at the corner of 
Yonge and Alice-ntreeU.

3 Ing -
FOULD’S LIVER GRANULES. 

Sold by all druggists at 25c per box. 
Lyman Bros. & Co., agents, 71 Front- 
street East, Toronto. By mail from 
H. B. Fvuld, 144 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SONEST. »

time table 
re. AboutKl»Z street. •ppe.de the Poste Alee. William Fleming,

Secretary M.H.S. Boar*,
r'i
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THE TORONTO WORLDy
r TUESDAY MORNINGft «noThe Grandest^-®*?

in the World

MINING IN CANADA. v-w,

a kowdropE PEOPLE 1 PME
What Si 

tat
1 F1 Fr 1__ v1 r Price will be advanced to 3 cents on Nov. 18th—to- 

Orders received by mail up to twelve o clock 
Wednesday will be filled at

• .
Ontario Mines the Hope of 

the Northwest

morrow, 
noon «0WEARY DAYS and

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

a l-a cents
per share, in 200, 300, 500, 1,000 share lots. Work has 
been commenced on the Snowdrop, and will be 
tinued all winter.

Snowdrop has as good prospects of becoming a 
wealth-producer as any other mine in the Trail Camp.

SILVER BELL, 9c. KT*’

PROMINENT TORONTO SOCIETY LADY 
in Murray’s the other'day, said in our hear
ing— *

A à ADIVicon-

IMMIGRATION WILL BOOM. "I HA VE TEA YELLED ALL OVER EUR-1 F
OPE AND AMERICA AND HA VE PURCHASED 
TOILET SOAPS IS EVERY LARGE CITY I 
VISITED, BUT I MUST SA Y THAT I CONSIDER

Senator
I Men WiBritish Columbia Stocks Now in 

Great Favor in England.
MAYFLOWER 170. NORTHERN BELLE (600 

{share lots) 12 l-2c.|
Cor. TORONTO and ADBLAIDÉ- 

STREETS. Tel. 2010. _____

YALE So. I VAN HOE IOC. Fould’s Arsenic 
Complexion Soap

The Grandest in the World

Mr.
MM. All 

Will 1 

W*w*j

TORONTO MINING AGENCY:Briers.—Th* 1 FMany men and women toss night after night upon sleepless beds. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and refreshing repose that comes 
to those whose heart and nerves are right. Some constitutional dis
turbance, worry or disease has so debilitated and irritated the nervous 
system that it cannot be quieted except through the pernicious use o 
opiates or narcotics. Or again, you have heart palpitation and sen
sation of sinking, a feeling you are going to die; or perhaps you wake 
up in your sleep feeling as though you were about to choke or 
smother, and rest leaves you for the night, and the only way you feel 
easy is sitting up. If you allow these conditions to continue for a 
short period even you will begin to feel your health rapidly declining. 
It is the nerves and heart that are not acting rightly, and they can 
only be set right by the use of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pille. 
They soon induce healthful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the 
nerves, but by restoring them to healthy action and removing all 
symptoms of heart trouble, which is often the cause of nervousness 
and sleeplessness.

1 Ffiadtemrj Geld Are» «bews Uamj Velas 

Jut

iROSSLAND
Business Directory

LATEST FROM HAMILTON.
Back From lb Wester* Tear—WbaS

The Irregmlarltles at the Bouse of Refuge 
-Death of Two Well-Huewu 

Citizens.

Find Beaus to the Pro-the C*m ad i

Washing 
of aacerta 

In O 
of tariff 1 
of Congre 
of an ext: 
bureau of 
es baa eoi 
a number
represents
show »ulti
exceeding!
ire as fol

for the Skin and Complexion.”Hamilton. Nov. 16. - (Special.) - County 
Attorney John Crerar has replied to the 
letter of the City Clerk, suggesting that 

action be taken* In connection with 
the Irregularities In the conduct of the 
House of Refuge. The County Attorney 
inclines to the belief that such action is 
not Incumbent upon him and gives his rea
sons for not taking such action* at some 
length.

He recites the paragraph 
der’s finding dealing with 
tracts, and he says It does not charge 
ony one with actual fraud or deliberate 
wrong-doing, and it Is only Inferred that 
the amount supplied exceeded the physical 
capacity of the Inmates. He says he could 
easily suggest how such quantities of meat 
could be disposed of without necessarily 
reflecting on any official’s honesty in the 
refuge.

The County Attorney 1» also of the opin
ion that the alleged collusion on the part 
of the contractors was perfectly legal. With 
reference to Contractor Small's connection 
with the scandals, Mr. Crerar makes ref
erence to the cheque for <110 sent to the 
City Clerk In satisfaction for the over
charge of tea, and states that Mr. Lazier, 
Q.C.. has advised him that the errors In 
question were not made with fraudulent in* 
tent and that Small & Son are ready to 
reimburse the city. The off*®1®1 
consider It his duty to initiate criminal 
charges, and it Is an open question In bis 
mind, whether the facts found In the 
judge’s report would embody a criminal of- 
fei ce. In conclusion, Mr. Crerar ®uKkests 
that the Council should be guided In the 
premises by the advice of the City At- 
toriey.

A special emissary of The Winnipeg 
Nor1 Wester write» his paper from Rat 
Portage that the question of the peo
pling of the prairies Is to be solved 
by the mining development In the 
great northwestern regions of Ontario. 
He founds this theory on the fact that 
these great mineralized districts are 
barren and unproductive In an agricul
tural way, and says that the great de
mand for food and manufactured ar
ticles which must spring up will have 
to be supplied from Winnipeg and the 
surrounding prairies. This is to raise 
the local price of farm products, and 
give an impetus to immigration.

On Nov. 20 a business directory of Ross

is VbîÆV iBeon.yaD%f?
number will be 
lng a co 
the
Kootenay Dlrectoi 
06, Roland, B.C.

men
In the above statement thousands of Ladies who have 

tried it concur.
published, persons deslr- 

a copy should Immediately apply to 
the publishers. Price 60 cents. Address 

Directory Publishing Co., Box
1 f some

1 F
Fould’d Arsensic Soap by Mail, 50c.

Address H. B. FOULD, 144 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

TÿE LYMAN BROS. DRUG GO., Front~,t-

In Judge S11I- 
tiie meat con-

Caledonia Cons...12% Deer Park.............18
Monte Crist? .. .18 Novelty ........ J9
Evening Star....Call Rossland Red M.Gall
Mugwump ...........Call Virginia ..................
Sllverlne....................H Iron Mask ..... -60
Grand Prize ...Call B. E. Lee and
St. Elmo .............Call Maid of Erin. .Call
Josle.................  .63 Good Hope.............08
Commander.............24

S

1 F Senator 
-While soJ 
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Brokerage Department
■

I* Fever I* England. a
The London, England, mining stock 

market seems to have recovered from 
its weak state of a few weeks ago. 
Advices to The Rossi and Miner go to 
shew that British Columbia stocks are 
in favor in England. That Journal's 
correspondent says: "Alining snares, af
ter having been very weak at one time, 
have recovered in sympathy with the 
general improvement In the stock mar
kets. It is freely asserted that the 
large blocks of stock which have been 
hanging over the market have been 
absorbed, and that selling orders are 
less formidable than they were. One 
of the recent sensations In the market 
for British Columbia mining shares has 
been the heavy fail in Hall mines. X 
have been making Inquiries regarding 
this swift descent from £2 to £1 11, 16d 
and have gleaned the following Infor
mation : Two large shareholders have 
recently been pressing some of their 
holdings on the market at a very awk
ward period. For some time things 
have been sadly out of joint here In the 
London mining markets, and this ef
fort to realize large blocks of shares 
has worried the market considerably. 
I am assured, however, tnat all the 
shares are absorbed and that there Is 
nothing to hinder a sharp recovery In 
the price. Some Idea of the effect of 
this selling may be gauged from the 
fact that It is said the two sharehold
ers referred to have between them 
placed 32.000 shares on a tired and 
Jaded market "
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HE IS ALL RIGHT NOW.
NERVES ALL RIGHT.

I will moil agents' quotations dally, good 
for 24 hours. INVESTMENT GO.

15 ctsB. C. Gold Fields 
Bed Mountain View.... 12 cts

MELFORT BOULTON,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 

30 Jordan-street.

bare some safe investments with very bright 
prospecte to offer In theHEART ALL RIGHT. Rossland, Murphy Creek and1 F AND DE-1 F 17 ctsHomestake 

R. E. Lee& Maid of Erin 15 cts
COLORADO 6LOCA.N DISTRICTS,

Mr. Walter Macdonald, of the firm of 
Macdonald, Cartwright & Garvey, solicitors 

cenipeay, Is at present in Rossland, 
> will be in a petition to offer some 

special inducements for the next few week* 
based upon reliable Information obtained 
from personal inspection.

Dear Sirs : I take great pleasure in recommending Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I purchased a box from Mr. J. McKay, 
druggist, 395 Yonge street, being troubled with nervousness and 
sleeplessness caused My overwork and worry. The pills quickly re
stored the circulation of the blood to perfect regularity, toned up my 
stomach and brought my nervous system back to its normal healthy 
condition.

T
VELOPMENT COMPANY.

for the 
and weCanadian Sflee of the Treaiarer,

2* Kin* *t. E.,* Toronto. Ont.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of % per cent a month upon the 
par value of the paid-up capital stock of 
this company has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable at the banking 
house of Lownsbrough & Co., on and after 
Friday, the 15th day of December, next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 16th of December next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES A. KEELER,

Blocks of following at close figures : 
Deer Park, Mayflower,
Poorman, Novelty, Great Western, St. 
Elmo, White Bear, Monte Cristo.
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i
GHASTLY DISCOVERY.

The body of an aged woman was found 
half hidden in some mire near the bay, by 
gome workmen employed at the smelting 
works, early this morning. The remains 
were taken to the City .Hospital, where 
thej were subsequently Identified as those 
of Mrs. Martin, 72 years of age who bad 
resided with her son, B. Martin, at 138

.. Sproule,
General Manager - - 11% Rich mend si. WThe British Canadian Cold 

Fields Exploration, Develop
ment & Investment Co., Ltd. 

Head Office 138 Yonge-street, Toronto.
C. B. MURRAY,

Eastern Manager,

F1 mining Stocks.
Blue Bird, 500 at 10c: Batte, 500 at Sc| 

Cariboo McK., at 45c; Commander, 100» 
at 30c; Crown Point, 100 at 46c; Colonna, 
250 at 16c: Deer Park, 100 at 18c; Great 
Western. 500 at 22c: Homestake, 100 at 
17c; Iron Colt, 500 at 15c; Josle, 500 at 
00c; Kootenaj'-tondon at 12%e; Mayflower, 
100 at 17%c; Nest Egg. 100 at 15c; O.K.,. 
C00 at 33c; Poorman, 100 at 10c; Palo Alto, 
100 at 12c; Phoenix, 000 at 13c; St. Elmo, 
100 at -15c; Sllverlne,- 500 at 11c; West Le 
Rol, Josle, at 35c; Virginia, 100 at 25c.
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CHARLES PRIESTMAN, Main-street west.
WELL-KNOWN CITIZENS DEAD.

Charles A. Burden, for many years local 
manager of the Sleeman Brewing Company, 
but more latterly assistant appraiser at 
the Custom House, died at his late resi
dence, 148 Cathartne-street south, yester
day morning, and was burled this after
noon. Deceased was a prominent Mason, 
being a member of the Godfrey de Bouil
lon Preceptory, Krvigbts Templars. MultUM Chicago, Nov. 16.—A special from Vic- a member^ t^Sons^f Eng.and^enevo,- J™ ^ ^ ^ ^

Sept. 15. 1849. -A; ,, . . and Victoria, B.C., Impregnable by land
Prof. Edward Bnutbum. a resident or de(encee- the British War, Office Is now 

this city for 46 year*, died at the city movlug t0 make the former one of the 
Hospital yesterday and will be interred strongest strategic points In the Empire, 
tomorrow morning. Deceased leaves a Prlvate advices from Admiral Stephenson 
wife and two sons, one nproirdnent rest- the North Atlantic and North Pacific
dent of New York Cite. Stewart R. Ben - a(jUadPong are to be rehabilitated at 
burn, and a brother. Thomas Brndpurn. a Esqulmait the flagship Impérieuse an 
capitalist and theatrical manager at Peter- armored twin screw cruiser of 8400 tons, 
boro. Is the only modern vessel, the five others

, again CHARGED WITH THEFT. being two third-class cruisers, two screw 
Dora Henderson,who has only Just finished sloops and one gunboat. It Is the Intention 

serving a term of imprisonment In tbe to replace Satellite, one of the third-class 
county Jail for theft, woe up before Mag- cruisers, at once by Phaeton, a second-class 
lstinte Jelfs a gain this morning charged cruiser of 450U tons, and at intervals of a 
w'th robbing a man named Charles Carek f(.w months each of the others will be re
nt her house In Ferguson-avenue north. p|aced by a modern steel armored cruiser. 
The woman preferred taking her chances heavily armed and speedier than the pre- 
lx fore the County Judge, and her hearing Bent vessels. Three torpedo boat destroyers 
was deferred till Wednesday. will be attached to the flagship.

Conductor Isles of Kent-street. employed 0N THE ATLANTIC.
land''crushId while coupling cars atWell- At Halifax the present fleet will be re- 
nnddon SatirnliTv” It was found necessary lnforced by the Terrible, one of the flrat- 
tï a montât” the thumb this morning. class cruisers, of 14.U0U tons, and a similar
to amputate ine i»™» -------- vessel will come to Esqulmait with three

rITrvF' TV rVTtA attendant torpedo boat destroyers. This HOT FIGHTINl* IX t U TSA. w11| make a force of 6000 men at tbe sta- 
—— tlon there under charge of the Admiral.

„ , -,____ Biadnc Away As to the Atlantic there will be two
Weyler and Mace» Held t# be 1 fleets, one at Halifax, and one at the West

nt Each Olfcer-Maeeo Is Indies, instead of one fleet ' summer!—
net Afraid. north and wintering south. These

.. -, _, desnateh from comprise the heaviest naval force rnaln-tsckmnlme' Fia savs^CIphe? despatches mined by Great Britain away from home 
Jacksonville, I la., sa) ■ V . ... ,n pro-1 waters, and the South African fleet may
gress’7nepinn/del Rio “il ls believed that ■ act with these in either ocean to protect a

and Wevlcr have met. reliable route should any European power
Tolas Estrada^ I'alma. the Cuban delegate, close the Suez Canal, 

has received a letter from General Maceo, TO PROTECT THE C.P.R.
dated 12 days ago, which,_ brings reaBsur- p|ani) are now being made, It Is said, Jo
lag news to the friends of Cuba Mure pn>vlde protection along the line of the

General Maceo says he hasnot. the least , dlan Pat.lflc Railway, whenever great
fear of the results of Weyler a adv anw. ana d delay might he caused by ac-
that the friends of Cuba ®hroml shr>ul<l be ^ u bogtll(/ power 
confident of good fortune, notw itbHtanamg 
the tremendous efforts the Spanish are mak-
,n**While Weyler was preparing his tro
che,” says Maceo. “I was making mine 
also.” He describes what be means by his 
troeba. It Is a narrow passage through 
the mountains and the only way In fact 
to reach the strong position where the Cu
bans have their supplies of ammunition, and 
two factories for making powder and cart
ridges. The Spanish troops. Maceo says 
confidently, cannot get to the Cuban strong
hold. The passage admits only one man 
at a time in front, and besides that in the 
space of half a Spanish league the Cubans 
have built 400 trenches, and sown them 
with dynamite bombs. If Weyler could 
force the pass, Maceo says, he would only 
meet destruction half way.

“ I repeat,” said Maceo, ” 
not to have any uneasiness about me. Even 
In the case that Weyler could direct against 
ns such an enormous army that I could not 
meet It In the Held in open bottle, a6 1 
have with success until now. I will resort 
to guerilla warfare, and dividing my troops 
Into small bodies of fifty men each. I will 
give hard work to even 200,000 soldiers.

This letter has created much joy among 
the Cuban patriots here.

J. 8. says : "I was In a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit lor work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured

___

Treasurer.- Toronto. aToronto, 16th November, 1896. Tel. 60.

lining Stocks.TO TOST J FT ESQUIMALT.

A Despatch ns to Britain’s Intention to 
Make the Fortress Impregnable. We would recommend the following Brit

ish Columbia and Ontario mining stocks to 
investors : Josle 63 cents, Monte Cristo 20 
cents, Evening Star 27 cents, Kootenny- 
London 12% cents, Mayflower 17 cents, 
Lily May active and advancing, 17%c; St. 
Paul, a gilt edged property, first Issue of 
stock, 10c; Iron Uoft, first Issue of stock, 
16c only 50,000 shares on the market ; 
St. Elmo, a good property, 14 cents. In 
blocks of 100 shares; Algoraa Coal Mining 
Co., first Issue of stock, 30 cents; Sliver 
Bell, 9 cent*. If you want to buy Cana
dian Mining Stocks it will pay you to 
write to ns for prospectus and particulars. 
Assays made by a competent essayer.

M TMflMTs 
TORDUTO.

1 F1 F1 F1 F1 F; and Cariboos

28 Bernard-avenue, 
Toronto.

1 F Mining claims In Kootenay 
A. M. BANTING.

ont:
A Ward of Warning.

Under this caption The Rossland 
Miner treats in a very serious tight a 
Joking remark, made by Mr. J. G. Dev
lin, the well-known prospector. Messrs. 
Redis and Jackson of The Miner would 
enjoy life better If they would hot In
sist on refusing to see the funny s.ue 
of things. Either of these guaidlajnJ 
of public morality should be eligible for 
the position now held In Toronto by 
Inspector Archaboid. However, for 
fear others as dense as the two Ross- 

,iand editors should be led astray by 
Mr. Devlin’s remark, we print The 
Miner's editorial comment above refer
red to It reads : When J. G. Dev
lin, better known throughout the 
Kootenay as the “Gunner from Gal
way,” was permitted to air his views 
and advertise himself in the Toronto 
papers, we passed It over without oori- 
ment, not realizing that his statemen- 
v/ould be accepted by anyone otherwise 
than as a foolish Joke. We are, how
ever, under the necessity of dealing 
with at least one of his fairy tales, as 
we find from our mall that many non
est working girls In Canada and the 
eastern part of the United States are 
preparing to emigrate to Rossland on 
the strength of y his assurance that 
thousands of them can find employ
ment or husbanda While it Is true 
that there are many single men In the 
Kootenay country It Is not true that 
any considerable number of girls cou.’^ 
find husbands or work either by com
ing here A mining camp provides but 
little honest labor for women, and 
there are plenty of honeet women to 
do such work as there Is. We desire 
our eastern exchanges to give as much 
prominence to this warning as they 
gave to the tale of the irrepressible and 
Irresponsible “gunner,” as we remem
ber an instance when Just such fool
ishness resulted In the ruin of over 50 
girls. A little mining camp In Colo
rado was once advertised In the same 
heartless and silly way with the result 
that within two months SO girls ar
rived from the eastern States looking 
for work. A few. very few, had the 
good fortune to get married. Chari
table people got .hold of a few more 
of them and sent them back whence 
they came. Of the rest the less said 
the better. We want no such misfor
tune to mar the fair name of Rossland.

GOLD MINING STOCKS
tec.

Eoeslaed Bed ■•■»!•!» 
Monte Cristo.. 
fit. Elmo ......
Deer Bark....
Novelty........ <

UNPRECEDENTED SALE
Welle fee qn.tsllwi 

.............Welle fee qnotalteM

Expert miners predict that Ross
land Red Mountain will be the next 
dividend payer in the camp. The 
chances are in favor of this stock 
doubling within the next few 
months.

CHI, Mill SCO -

fl Tel. 172.J
GOLD MINING STOCKS

AAAAA GET IN TBE SWIM <<

AND BUY
at S Cent..

W. hsndle all other stocks on tbe market 
at lowest prices.

THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,
82 West King-street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

BIRTON”
1. VICTORIA-*™ IM 

TORONTO.0. A. CASE,Nothing but words of praise came from gentlemen who visited 
the store yesterday and purchased from our speciallot of fine 
Men’s Shoes, secured by our Mr. Clapp when In Boston last 
week. The sale will continue to-day.

MEN'S BOOTS,
GOODYEAR WELTS.

All the leading styles. You miss It If you miss this chance. Greatest value 
for Two Dollars ever shown.

ROSSLAND
MINING STOCKS.

ring
will

REGULAR VALUES
3.00 to L00.

PATENT CALF,
OX BLOOD and CALF.$2.00 TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS

SAWYER. MURFHEY A GO.
OFFICE» s-Canada Life Building, Tarante; Snowdrop, a working mine, 2%c a share,

Kaselsnd, B.C,| fipokune, Waste. , iu>n~agse8Huble. par value $1, In blocks or
a™*, vinfexrin „„„ v.. ! 250. 500 uud 1000. Shares will be adrano

Yoâ.t Minin* si^k ^xchanJS “ the toth lnet’ Buy now'

Spwlal attention given to “Trail Creek” ...................... .............................. .... ,og
properties. Information, reference», or spe- vhi,. * .......................................*..............
clal quotation, on any .toe. cnoertnlly ,,, /....................................................................
given upon request. Corre.pimuente solle- ",lr J................i,,-i — Mayflower ......................................

Write or wire order to
JAMES MELROSS,

Mining Broker, Gilt.
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HIS UOXOR GOES TO ENGLAND. u y and sell mines and mining stocks on 
imisslon only.

Special mining expert’s report given v* 
any mine In this section.

GOLD MINE QDÜTÏTÎÔSS; Gold Mining Stocks.

■
com

*»Mï»S£ïiv,;
the smallest of returns. ,lted bound as they are on the south 1 inch In both drifts In No. B ahaft

... „ „ lry Lake Superior, with the C.P.R. run- from September 1 to Oct. 1.
our First Big barer... r<ng through them. A station hns al- “The vein In both drifts la looking

T,pvlew Nov. 4 ready been located upon the properly, exceptionally well and has surpassed
jyi-nmg xve • Re. In addition to Its value as a mining all our anticipations and hopes, us well

One month ago the editor o£ - location ft will be still further lucres*- in width as in richness of ore. The
view spent an afternoon look ,d ^,y the fact that it Is quite probable average width for the lari 30 or 40 feet

ground of t^C^na Gold Mining W »o« ^ cJ3l„frûbu, lm. Is four feet and better, and Mr. Ohc-
Company. Convinced or portance will grow up in connection wett. the Canadian stockholders’ ex-
perty s possibilities W what ^ t)j mlnjn/£Lnd shipping facilities i ort pronounced the rock to be at least
there, he wrote an article uc-. district ' a *50 ore- I do not put -the value on
the ground and endorsing eve y - • _______. It now, hoping to agreeably surprise
contained in the prospectus a. in Corundum Find Bean». -ou with our mill run.
article appeared in The Review one »i,nt ihe Crundum Find eean., ..The last shipment of Frazer
month ago. It is not often A sample of corundum found In ohalmer’s, Corliss Engine, etc.. Is or.
newspaper can do this, still less onen Carlow Township has been sent to the jtg way from Rat Portage ta ... 
that it will. The 'WWs c-ulumns ot Bureau of Mines by Dr. G-eorgc Daw- nrinea; weather good and work pro- 
a naber are, or should be. pubnsnej TC.n director of the Ontario Geological rreaslne satisfactorily ” fn ^te interest of its subscribers, and gurvey. The Doctor says tient the rreasm» sansiactomy. 
of them alone. If they are notiand ve.|n xn that neighborhood is about 300 | II. lollrgr Dinner,
contain either the suppresalo veri or feet nide> and Is exposed for a length The General Committee In charge of the 
he suggest lo falsi In the interests oi ot 700 feet. Th is would Indheate an arrangements for the U. C. College dinner 

oomeone else, then sooner or later the almost Inexhaustible supply of the Is made up of Messrs. Frank Arnold!, Q.C. 
nsner will lose prestige and destroy ! - metal, as It Is well known thart such iclmlrmanj.NIcol Klngsmlll, Q.C., J. G. 
self But when It Is sure it is right iarge supplies hie produced from the ^Idcmt, J .,T. Small. S; ?• ÇobJ-
statements guarded by “ifs and veins In the United States, which vary ij 1 Mm,?£h A ®h Ymmi'
"buts” Iconic valuelessto the camp in width from but 3 to 7 feet When Le0naïd McLaughlin! J. k/ùoyne, h“ il 
and to the Investor. There were no \t also known that the find is of the Hutchison, D. K. Edgar, T. F. Mobs and 
••its" nor "buts" about The Review s very highest quality on the market. G. Etherye Klngsford of 34 Murray-street, 
anoreclatlon of the Colonna. During the ore selling for 10 cents per pound, lion, secretary, from any of whom tickets 
the last thirty days the whole aspect and when It Is calculated that the uuiy be obtained. The committee has 
of tihis company’s future has changed, deposit will be sufficient to supply all t before Tlnuiksglvlng
From the first It was seen that its ihe emery needed for Canadian fise mgyoat of^Toronto'mu°y \ake ^dva^tnae of 
treasury stock was a good ]|>r centuries It will be understood the reduced fares offered by the railway
and the shares were absorbed by the how Inestimably valuable this 'ocatkm companies, 
market ‘from the first day they were will prove to the province.

Of course the remarkable a
success which has attended the flota- Mr. nine Kneonnter. Snow. ’ A World reporter called at 77 King-
tlon was due to Jim Wardner s ac- Mr Archibald Blue of the Bureau of street west yesterday in order to glean 

$55,036 06 $7,756 30 $71,247 68 ,quirtng the stock for a powerful eyn- Mines has returned from a short visit some facts regarding the great sale
----------- dlcate, and that was a matter over t0 the Iron properties along the Iron- which commences this morning. Al!

which The Review had no control. But dale, Bancroft and Ottawa Rellwnv day the entire staff were cea.clesBly 
Dr J Grant Lvman the hustling unless the property had been good Jim A foot of snow precluded the possi- engaged in -re-marking the $40,000 

managing director of thé Colorado Gold Wardner would have been the la.t till It y of his discovering anything new, stock. Owing to the recent death o' 
Mining and Development Cmn^wiy'^haa man t0 have entertained a Wg deal In however. ] senior member of the firm, large
returned to town after an extensive I its stock. And The Re\ lew con Jus l> ------------ engagements have to be met. a-,d this
tripThrough rolurahkCal if orr. In and j claim as keen an eye for a good thing At Work on tire Bonanza. 1 enormous sale Is the method In which
British Columbia In the Interests of bis “e that ^com- Mr- A- Blue has received a commun!- the finest stock of tailoring materials
company. He Is enthusiastic over the month ago «he promoters of this com catlon from the Ontario Gold Mines and gents furnishings In Crv.ada will
prospects of the company, and states shle .n ^T^Sh Company of New York, containing ^turned Into cash. As pur reporter
that in the Kern River property they doubtful of betug able toseU the report of Mr. Foley, the general Score and his employes,
have a "bonanza," which Insures dlvl- treasury ît^1? at 1-1--cents to ade mapaf?er on the condition of the he was amazed at the results, hut not
dends for a long time to come, pay- 9 u at el y develop the property this minee of the Bonanza or North more so than will be those gentlemen
ment of which wlU be commi lrn- winter. Now, not otiy has mp!o Shaft, with a depth of 210 feet, he who visit this high-class establish-
medlately -treasury stock hee-n sold, but they ,aya: “Thils shows much progress or. ment to-day. In Scotch tweed sul-t-

have transferred all their own stock the 150 (oot ]eTel| especially in the inFk these are materials which anhot 
for cash In one block at the rate of 9 KOUI3l drlft- where the vein 1s looking be seen elsewhere In Canada; • dress 
oenA« a «hare. Take it a l In all. Co- .Tpien<Hd, being over two feet in width, stritln^s, the latest effacts now being

oU£SÎ,7î The north drift la looking very aatis- ‘w^>m ^ London and Faria, were mark- 
vet made In the promotion of n Trail factor>', showing a progress of 44 feet ^ at almost ridiculously low prlcefl. 
Sdà ,r ro fRe'ie'V F‘npe9cptember 1, orTllttie^’er and high-class fall and winter ove,:
aided it—it certainly foresaw it. foot a day, while the progress in the can be bought at a saving ot

_______. South drift Is 40 feet. - fullY 50 cents on the dollar.
. ’ _.repe,^,1,, “The other drifts could not be pushed ,
A group or properties known as the ,n that extent, owing to our main I One of tbe greatest blessings to parents 

Heron Bay and Pic River locations are 'oree of men brine at work on min i ’* Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
about to be developed on a much larg- constr*-tlon The4* total number -f I ,elrectnall7 expels worms and glres health 
er sosie than they have h'therto been. |beef of drifts I. Lne iT. V I lu » marTclou« t0 “*« tlttie one.

Many Friends Sew Him Off-Sir Casimir 
tizawskt Is Acting.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor left 
Toronto by the 5.20 p.m. train yesterday 
for New York, whence he will sail ou 
Wednesday for Liverpool. Tbe Attorney- 
General and a number of personal friends 

at the Union Station to wish Hie 
He will be

No. 5, or south shaft, 1200 feet from 
Some north shaft, and on the same vein.

On a 62-foot

A

BJS’üSi-éflfjSSSi-SiX “
R. McGREGOR,

McKinnon ButidteR

.11
SAVfr BILL
EAflLE’8 NEST ...it.
PEEL PARK..................
BEN TROVATO ......
EMPRESS .........................
SMUGHLER .......... .............. «/

Tbe best buy to-day 1» Kelly Creek at 10c. 
This stock will be worth double tbe price 
In a short time. Most favorable reports 
received from tbe mine.
Properties In the Lake of the Woods and 

Seine River Districts for sale.

P.MoPHILUPS,
1 Toronto-.treet, member New York Min

ing Exchange.
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Honor a prosperous voyage, 
absent lu England for two months on pri
vate business. Mrs. Kirkpatrick was at the 
station, but did not accompany the Llen- 
teuuut-Goveruor. Sir Casimir Gzowskl will 
be sworn In at noon at Government House

nor dur-to-duy as acting Llenteuunt-Gover 
lug lion. Mr. Kirkpatrick's absence.that you ought

QSAND THUNK BUAKBMAN KIULKD.
ROSSLAND MINES, ETC.. FOB 

SALE.
j Rossland Red Mountain, Iron Maak, Pow* 
( man, Monte Criato, Mugwump, Oommano- 
i er. Crown Point. Cariboo M.M. A B. 

Evening Star. California. Deer Park, St. 
Elmo, Virginia, War Bagle. Vulcan, Bto* 
roka Cons., Good Hope, Caledonia Conte* 
West Le Roy and Josle.

R. COCHRAN.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.

23 Colborne-streofc

y Rossland Customs Collections.
The customs collections dn. Trail and 

Hossland for the month of October 
amounted to $18,252.34. Of this amount 
the sum of $7,035.06 is reported by De
puty Collector Gordon eu Trail to be 
the receipts of his office, 
land office took in $11,217.06, so that 
Boesland is once more clearly in the 
lead.

The collections for the three customs 
offices in the Trail Creek mining di
vision for the past ten months of the 
year total up $133,000. The following 
table shows the collections by months 
at the different offices :

August Perrin Slipped Between Cars and 
Was Cat ta Pieces Near Thames ville.

Windsor® __Nov. 10.—August Perrin of 
Windsor, brukeman on tbe Grand Trunk, 
was killed a few miles east of Thames- 
vllle early Sunday morning. Tbe train left 
Windsor at 1.30 a.m. A short distance 
east of Thamesville tbe train broke in two 
and tbe gong In the caboose sounded tbe 
alarm. Perrin set tbe brake on tbe caboose 
and started toward tbe front end. lie ran 
along the footboard and stepped off the 
end of the car. He fell In the middle of 
the track mid the cars passed over bis legs 
near the body. He was found dead, and In 
addition to being cut In two bis body was 
badly bruised, as was also tbe side of his 
bead. Tbe dead brakemaux was 30 years 
old. was married and had siX\ 
had been years on the G hum!
He was a member of the Knights of St. 
John, carried insurance In the order and 
also Insurance with the railway company.

and

Rat - PortageThe Ross-

f

REAL ESTATE

For Sale
i

BUY SAN FRANCISCO AT TEN CENTSTrent Valley Canal Plant aelzefi.
Peterboro, Ont.;7 JTbv. lfl.-The work on 

the Trent Valley Canal here la at a stand
still, owing to the sheriff seizing on all the 

of which he will sell Mr. J. A. Cor-

I- , The fort] 
I J*1 Assuvlg
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i duration.’
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We have direct Information from Ba* 
land that Mr. E. D. Martin. Trea*irer«t 
the Company, who 1» at present supers

Two Valuable Parcels of Prop- .Faow'ro^iag^tnn" i*ro Mi *

erly in‘he centre of the business fbejef rn^ng^the 
section of Rat Portage can be had velopment through the winter and will ptoro 
at a very low figure. Prices will jXjr”rk ln tbe h»n<1* ot » com‘wteot *" 

advance 50 per cent, by May 1st.I* t. g. willjamson,
No risk of loss, and every prospect, 
of a big return on money invested.
About $3000 cash will secure con
trol of each property.

• is it.Trail. Waneta. Rossland. 
January ....$3,800 00 $1,126 00 $5,982 96
February ... 3,000 00 2,804 14 4,508 33
March. 3,000 00

.. 2,500 00

.. 4,000 00
.. 6,000 00
.. 4,500 00..12,000 00

plant, 
ry’s Interest. children, lie 

Truuk road.! 438 23 5,309 86
708 20 6,161 56
633 27 5,688 65
396-95 8,468 76
403 28 7,1)80 70
312 00 9,697 32
——— t ,131 86 : -nit
879 23 11,217 78 1

April .
May ..
June 
July .
August 
September . 8,200 00 
October .... 7,035 06

baby growth May Befnse ta Fight If They WDh.
Munich, Nov. 16.—The Prince Regent of 

Bavaria has issued an order to all officers 
serving upon courts of honor, In nt rutt
ing them that henceforth officers In the 
Bavarian army refusing to tight duels ou 
the ground that they tire opposed to the 
principle of duelling must not be forced 
to resign, as has heretofore been the rule.

flea re’» Great Hale.on. : The baby’s mission is 
growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort ! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
bea'uty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with 
hypophosphites, is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak places to perfect 
growth.
Seen * Biwns, B,U«viU».Ont.

E. S. TOPPING .
TRAIL, a C

HAS FOR SALE TOWN LOTS Iff TBi* 
AND DEER PARK.

Mining Claims tor sale near 
Trail and In the whole Columbia hoaln 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT Om 

MINES.

Back From Brltiah Columbia1

: A Dtitingulskcd . ep Born.
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—A «on was born 

yesterday to Mrs. M. Funakoshl, wife of 
the Japane.e Vice-Consul In this city. The 

>le descendant of tbe fa- 
Fnnakoshl

ADDRESS-
BOX 69 - WORLD OFFICE

i
:

infant Is the sol 
mous houses of 
two of the foremost of modern Japan, his 
h other, Matsujo Yamagata-Funakoshl. be
ing the only living ebdld of the Marquis 
Yamagata, the great field marshal and dip
lomat.

and Yamagata,l

TO THE GOLD MINES
The Cheapest Bonte la Ihe 

M Tto the? $1.67WAR EAGLE...,
JUMBO ...............
IRON MASK........
EVENING STAR
VIRGINIA .........
MONTE CRISTO 
DEER PARK ....
MAWFLOWBIÏ
CALEDONIA CONSOLIDATED .... 14
l’OOKMAN ......................... ..................
MORNING STAR...................................
GOOD HOPE ..........................................
ALF GOLD MINING CO......................

A. B. OSLER & CO.,
35 Adelilde-street east,

70 «

EBEIT umm Ell
toA Doable Tragedy.

New Haven. Conn., Nov. 16.—William Ter
rell, son of E. Terrell, proprietor of the 
Hyperion Cafe, In this city, shot And killed 
Ills wife In Hamden late this /afternoon. 
He then committed suicide. Terrell had 
recently Instituted divorce proceedings 
against his wife.

Gold In Sndbory District.
Mr. H. Slntzel of Victoria-street Is 

a thorough believer in the gold future 
of the Sudbury district, from whose 
fascinations he returned yeeterday. 
Accompanied by Mr.
Hamilton, 
two
virgin soil about Wabnapitae Lake, 
nnd reports that, between 1 1-2 and 
2 feet down they encountered any num
ber of veins of the precious metal. Mr.

Unexpected 

torner, „
tegular >u 
Pointed.
, Tuesday,Jyr the in,
te,Th“

The ln„M
lu*ult of tl

23
11' Mr.18 It la the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST
M

Cochrane of 
Mr. SirtzPl put in 

week» prospecting in the
• 10%

111 07 H. C. McMICKEN,
General Agent.

3 Klng-St. S* Tot

Only those who have had experience 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
yonr boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; bnt relief Is sure to thnss 
who use Holloway’» Corn Cure. ed

can lu
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>F JOHN EATON’S.20 PROTECT SEW ORLEANS JOHN EATON’S. JOHN EATON’S. JOHN !SYMPTOMS 11AND a5 m> «am CMTlieei the lattaHIM 
That the Piece Meat Hate Ceally 

Perte Belli.
CURE

THE MASTERSTROKE OF MODERN MERCHANDISINGOP

orld.
-------

What Senators and Represen
tatives are Saying.

New Orleans, Nov. 18.—Several weeks 
ago Major Quinn, U.S.A., recognising the 
comparatively defenceless position of this 
city against a foreign foe, evolved on elab
orate plan for the building of a aeries of Have YOU Palpitation, Throbbing or

•forts 12 miles below the city. The plans Irregular Beating of the
of Major Quinn will require the expendl- Heart ?
ture of nearly $8,000,000. The importance - - .. _ Mllhum'e Henri nnA. ixmrnniTV nc ADIMIflMO Of the suggestions was recognised by the If So, M burns Heart and Nerve

A DIVERSITY OF OPINIONS. Yo/sl~D,
of Fortifications proceeded down the river tress after Exertion, a

‘«5,74““™*» ÏÏ !™eroLn|,ineth^un|h
present the only pro- Spasms, or Pain through
The Government nas the Breast and Heart ?

If SO, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve
Pills will cure or relieve 
you if taken in time.

Have YOU a Feeling of Anxiety that 
something is going to oc
cur when there is no ne
cessity for it ?

If So, Milbnm's Heart and Nerve 
Pills will remove it.

APe YOU Troubled with Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness, Forgetful
ness, Brain Fag, or 
General DebiBty — the 
after effect of La Grip ?

If SO, You can take no better 
medicine than Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. 
They will relieve or cure 
you. Every dose helps the 
cure.

For sale by all druggists, or by mail on 
receipt of price by T. M1LBURN it CO., 
Toronto.

Price 60c. per box, er 3 baza far li.se.

Heart & Nerve Troubles.
■

r{ LADY 
ur hear- There is no woman, man or child in this country who is not interested in the money saving power of this 

announcement. Is there a man or woman who wants to pay more than is necessary for what they need ? No! 
The marvelous success of the John Eaton store proves beyond a doubf that it has since its opening da^done more 
to reduce the cost of living than has ever been done before in Toronto. Twelve months ago we held a “ Harvest 
Home ”—it was the talk of the land—the people came from the north—from the- south—from tfife east and from the 

We shall hold another !

R EUR- to make the neceasa 
nectlon with 
Fort Jnvkeou are at „ 
tevtlon to this city. The Government

Improvement# at these 
them with two large

Senator Brice Thinks Free Silver 
Men Will Vote With Republicans.

I CHASED
recently made many 
forts and equipped 
guns each.

FAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE,

CITY I
'NSIDER

west.Will express Me eplml.a- Tbe Alius Disent» the Steamship Cauda 
—Fester lull Wanted.

Ur.
Be'er. Allises Bepes

"A SHOPPER’S HARVEST HOME!”e w,u Be Balsed-Bewley Expresses The following letter to from N The 
Met Expect las- Montreal Herald:

tiditor Herald :
SU",—In an article In yesterday’s 

Herald headed, "The Canada,” It is 
»tat“d that “a vessel of the same type. 
Jittering In shape of Its keel and ill 

Washington, Nov. 16.—With a view ! the speed of Ms engines, can be built. 
Warning . it Is claimed, so as to develop a speed

I of ascertaining the views of the leading ^ w knotg .. lt thla were done, the
I _en |n congress as to the probability result would be that these features

nudff legislation In the next session which you claim as so derlratoie, viz. 
1 ot . . .. Hvolihnod Ule oatddfty tor carryl * cargo and

of Congress, and as to the likelihood
of an extra session, the Washington wiped out.
bureau of the United Associated Press- oai-y a moderate cargo, and would not
bureau oi i __ . : have sufficient speed to compete sue-
cs has sought the* written opinions o veeefully with the fast 

“ s number of prominent Senators and'] York tor passenger traffic.
—1..~. The replies received The deduction you draw from therepresentatives. The repues rece v i very credltabte Ume made hy the Can-

show quite a diversity of views and are a(ja_ n%meiy, that vessels of this class 
exceedingly Interesting. A few of them : -.re preferable for the Canadian, route 

__ . to 20-knot steamers. Is unsupported 1a
BB as loi . other trades, but you have probably

SENATOR BRICE. I reached this conclusion because you
Senator Calvin C. Bryce of Ohio says: apparently overlook the fact that 20- 

-Whlle some of the free silver senators, knot steamers, such as we have offer- 
wn ed to supply, would have ample earry-

who have heretofore prevented the capacity to accommodate all the 
sassage of the Dlngley bill with such ] perishable cargo, requiring rapid trars- 
amendments as may make certain a : ponation, that Is likely to otter front 
sufficient revenue, will. In view of the ‘Canada during the next ten years. It 
result of the election, probably vote is evident, therefore, that agriculturists 
with their Republican brethren, it and shippers would be better served 
is Immaterial whether they do or not, I by a 20-knot service than by steamers 
es in tny opinion a sufficient number of l®88 matter what their
of sound ‘money Democratic Senators i type- In addition to this, however, 
will assist the Republicans to pass the ! we put forward as part of our scheme 
necessary tariff legislation in the 54th Provide a fleet of
to thr%venu"PPlI lïeieïït8shf.,dvôt.U i^y^u^of cat- 

thîl Stator Gorman ». horjjjajd cargoof^Ud*-

“l1 "men" 01 0the,'S °CCUPy 0,6
game position. sailing of 20-knot steamers supple

mented by more frequent sailings of 
large modern freight steamers, would 
not only greatly benefit the export and 
import trade of the Dominion, but 
would enable the Canadian merchant 
to better compete with the New York 
route than any other class of service.

You say that Mr. Fleming “has very 
clearly shown that a fast rate of spec! 
cannot w4th safety be demanded of 
vessels using the St. Lawrence route," 
etc. Mr. Fleming’s apparent purpose 
is to favor an Atlantic terminal port 
and to discredit the St. 
route. His argument Is. however, un
supported by facts, and until these ere 
advanced it may be passed unanswer
ed. But how is it with you? Do you 
desire your readers to infer that on ac
costons when a 20-knot vessel must lic
it), such a vessel as the Canada may 
safely continue on her way? The truth, 
of course, is that all vessels, fast and 
slow alike, have to be guided by the 
same rules of safety, and that when 
fog or Ice or other causes of deten
tion are encountered they have to be 
handled in the same manner. Yours 
truly. H. & A. Allan.

Montreal, Nov. 10, 1896.

w.t.k.11
>irtf.i Legislation at the Canting 

— Dingier Is iMen-Cesselttnl— At every counter will resound the jubilant anthem of praise. The hosts of “ Honest merchandising ’’ have overwhelmingly prevailed. This match
less victory lightens the heart and rifts all the hanging clouds, and floods us with the golden sunshine of hope and promise. In honor and in thanksgiving, 
" we shall celebrate it ” by a royal distribution of merchandise beyond the power of description. Then

orld ether Met* From Washlsgtea.

lexion.** ' /

TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 8.30 a.m.ho have
passengers, would be, to a large extent. 

Such a vejael would only
i

Commences a “ Royal Thanksgiving Sale." Hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of merchandise, good music by Queen’s Own Bandmaster Bayley’s 
Orchestra, beautiful display of fruits and opening of the conservatories. You’re welcome. Come. f , .<

Fancy Dresden Ribbons, 6 Inches wide; 
Fancy Persian Ribbons, 4 Inches wide; 
Plain Satin Ribbons, 4 Inches wide:
Moire Centre Satin Stripe Ribbons, 3 
wide: regular price up to 20c yard, Thanks
giving price Be.

You expect something extraordinary, don’t you? It would not do to invite you to a( cq 
rehash of the past for this Harvest Thanksgiving. It would not be the “ John Eaton way ’’ ; "fo hie Linen not want a 
if we did. A great silk achievement—just in time—wonderfully adroit purchasing, direct from ; 25c Table Cloth?
foreign looms. You’ve profited, good people, by depending upon our advice in the past—j * , Then see
then let every woman within call of this announcement come to-morrow. Toronto never j these—taken from the shelves 
before saw à like chance in beautiful silks. We’ve bought 25,000 yards of the best silks that j — our 50 cent linens — 62 
ever came to town. Somebody suffers tremendously, but what care you so long as you get inches from side 
the bargain ! The silks are worth up to $2.00 per yard. The price you shall pay is fifty cents. ^llglhdî’,^athorough’iy11ntomit'^ci^ “m

make—Thanksgiving makes the price, no 
odds what we lose—we’re going to sell It 
Wednesday at a quarter—26c per yard.

Only ioo 
of them — 
justasgood 

as if they cost you $2.00 else
where or $1.75 here. . It’s 
Thanksgiving time, you know.

lines to New

[Toronto.
1, , Just sixty in

Ladies the lot Ladies’ 
£0StUmes Stuff Costumes
$5.00.

Thanksgiving in Silks Î j
’Fancy . 

Inches71 Front -at. 
into. V • I

in fine quality 
French materials, including 
Boucle effects, French Serges 
and Cachemires, bodice beau
tifully trimmed, braid and vel
vet, reg. prices $8, $9, $10 and 
$12, Thanksgiving price Wed
nesday, $5.

Who does
• WE HAVE *

A VERY CHOICE LOT■ j

IT CO.
with very bright CONGO OAK

I
Creek and

Special Ladies* Opera
Opera aWS
Cloaks down and ribbon trlmibing.

« 1 /-> choice evening colors, regu-
at 1“«&. lar *10, Thanksgiving price

*5.50.
Opera Cloaks, tine quality cashmere, pure 

wool, quilted silk lining, trimmed satin rib
bon and hackle feather, % length, regular 
*15. Thanksgiving price *7.60.

Opera Cloaks. In brocaded silk, beauti
fully trimmed lace and ribbon, allk lined, 
also silk lined hood, charming evening 
shades, regular *25, Thanksgiving price 
*14.99.

50C THEN 25,000 YARDS SILKS 50CI, of the firm of 
Garvey, solicitors 

went in Rowland, 
littoo to offer some 
• next few weeks, 
irmation obtained

:1
TT 1TB ITEELING MLVEB 
AMD GOLD MOUNTS. 
FEOB 75C TO e6.W EACB. Thanksgiving

Comforters.
i SHERMAN IS MUM. Including Imported French Silks, French Chene Taffeta, Rich Brocaded Duchesse, pure allk black grounds with ooi. 

ored floral designs, Fancy Antique Taffeta In Dresden and Persian patterns in new tints of green, blue and 
rich French Tartans and Fancy Checked Silks. Illuminated Brocaded Sntln Duchesse In handsome combinations 
In full range of shades, Black and White Taffeta Silks in checks and stripes, Assorted, Plain and Shot Glace 
Silks In full range of shades, Fine Bengallne Silks In self-colored grounds, with fancy stripes, Brocaded Satins 
In handsome raised figures in all the principal evening shades, French Ombre Silks in two-tone effect in very 
latest tints. Fancy Brocaded Gros Grain Silks, extra weight, In newest patterns; Colored Faille Française Silks, 
pore silk, stylish Plaid Taffeta Silks, Fine Satin Brocatelles. Colored Satin Rbadame, Armure Crystal Silks and 
French Brocaded Novelty Taffeta Silks, really *1.25 and *2 Silks for

■ISenator Brice's colleague. Senator 
Sherman, says : “In the present con
dition of affairs I do not care to ex
press my opinion as to the proper 
tariff and financial legislation of this 
or the next Congress.”

ALLISON’S HOPE.

oule«
Klehmemd st. W JOHN P. MILL

449 VOICE ST.
t

OCKS.
Batte, 500 at 8c> 
Commander, 1000 

0 at 46c: Colonna, 
100 at 18c; Great 
lomestake, 100 at 
15c; Josle, 500 at 

1214c: Mayfl 
100 at 15c; O. K., 
at 10c; Palo Alto, 
at 13c; St. Elmo, 

il. at 11c; West Le 
lia. 100 at 25c.

and Cariboos

t * Fifty Cents per Yard.A Thank offering 
in Gloves — a 
ladies’ chance — 

perhaps five hours’ quick selling
Fine French Kid Gloves, In Josephines, 

Beatrice, Tarlsio, Monaco tnakes, 4 but
tons, 7-hook lacings and dome fasteners; 
some have silk linings. In blacks, tans, 
browns and dark fawns, all sizes, regular 
price up to *1.25; take your pick. 69c.

Perhaps two hundred 
pairs of ladies’ silk 
hosiery and also lisle 
threads.

I Senator W. B. Allison of Iowa says : 
*1 hope the Dlngley bill will pass with 
anch modifications as may be neces
sary to secure sufficient revenue to 
carry on the government If this can 
not be done during the 51th It seems 
to me an extra session of the 65th Con
gress Is inevitable.”

Hawley is doubtful.
Senator Hawley of Connecticut says : 

"The possibility of adopting a satisfac
tory revision of the tariff such as might 
1* expected to remain undisturbed at 
the last session of the 5-lth Congress 
seems to me very doubtful."

WALTHALL IS SKEPTICAL.
Senator Walthall of Mississippi says: 

“I see jio reason to Justify the expec
tation that there will be any important 
tariff or financial legislation at the ap
proaching session of Congress.”
’ DINGLE Y IS NON -COMMITTAL 
' Mr. Dlngley of Maine, chairman of 
the House Committee on Ways and 
Means and leader of the House, refers 
to his recently published interview, in 
which he expresses the opinion that 
there was not the slightest hope of the 
passage of the so-called Dingle’" hill by 
the Senate at the next session of Con
gress, and that the House would not 
propose anything further In this direc
tion at the approaching short session. 
Governor Dlngley adds : This covers 
ell I have to say at present.’ ” 

CROSVENOR IS PESSIMISTIC.
General Grosvenor of Ohio says : "I 

do not believe it possible that any ma
terial legislation tor the benefit ot the 
country can be passed In the 54th Con
gress. I do believe that the Republi
can party will be In a position in the 
Sith Congress to save the country 
from bankruptcy and the industries of 
the country from destruction."

q OPPOSITE COLLEGE q 
STREET.

100 Comforters, 72 x 72—either side 
wish—fancy chints—the covering 
we’ll guarantee, or bring them bank 
months and we’ll give yon your money 
back—pure odorless (white) filling—fancy 

j stitching—one to each cnstomer-^regular 
price *1.75, bnt this hundred shall go at

50c _
Shirt! ï^7wci6hts-na-

you 
—colors 
in two

1-2 Price 
Kids. You may come the next day and perhaps that piece that you want is gone—the 

crowds will be here at 8.30—don’t you be late—$2,00 Silks 50c—50c—50c—50c— 
50c—50c—50c—50c—50c—the chance of a lifetime.

Lawrence

A biggish lot of shirts 
for men—extra finedrain Workers 50c50cenay 

riNG.
l$emard-avenue,

Toronto.
pronounce

Silk
Hose The Doors will not open till 8.30 a. m., so that all may have 

equal chance of the Bargain offerings.
Merino—closely woven—soft finish—regular 
90c centres—your pick 60c.

Eighty - four mothers
STOCKS e

25c.
Boys* ^ make, eighty-four
Cuite little manly men hap

py at less than half—

TBS IDEAL TOXIC
Unequaled by anything in 
Fortifying, Strengthening 

and Refreshing

Some Fancy Embroidered, for evening 
wear, fall fashioned and colora guaranteed, 
reg. price 60c, take what yon want at 2Sc.

No matter where 
you land, Royal 
Thanksgiving Bar

like this will

19

JOHN EATON2»
SIGHT FOE THE BLIND.IS

1frite fer quotation* 
frite for quotation»

’edict that Ross- 
Iwill be the next 
he camp. The 

k>r of this stock 
the next few

20c
Ribbons

By the Aid of X Baye a Totally Bllad Boy 
Caa See.

San Francisco, Nor. 16.—Lucien Baciga- 
lupl, the totally blind son of the keeper 
of a public “X” ray display, has discovered 
that by the aid of the Roentgen ray he 
can see sufficiently to distinguish objects. 
While with Dr. G. Waverley Clark in the 
laboratory yesterday the physician gave 
the lad the fluoroecope, and he at once 
said he could see light. Keys, nails and 
other metallic objects were placed behind 
blocks of wood and in purses, and the lad 
distinguished the forms readily. The test 
was made complete, and such 
has made among medical and scientific 
men that a number of experiments will be 
made at once with persons who are blind.

M ►both you andBody and Brain
5c. IiIMITBD,

TEMPERANCE AND YONGE STREETS. çiàypys&fsis fespick quick Wednesday 75c. '

gains
appeal to your pocket:Mailed Free.

Descriptive Book with Testimony and
Portraits \

OF NOTED CELEBRITIES. X BEST QUALITYwv*j

3

COAL £* $4.®r-$5.75Beneficial and Agreeable.
Every Teet Prove» Reputation»

. Avoid SobstltattoBS. Ask for‘Yin BsHsal.* 
At Druggists snd Fancy Grocers.

Sole Agents for Canada
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

MONTREAL.

ICTOKIA-8TK EET 
rOBOWTV. a stir it The most exactingND 4

j Beit Hardeeod $5.01c-Trouble Over s Bond Allowance. admit that even their 
ideas of what consti
tutes “good Matches ” 
are surpassed by The 
E. B. Eddy Co’s

JOCKS. IMr. Frank Prosser of Bracebrldge, Mus- 
koka, has been indicted on a charge of 
trespassing on a colonization road, which 
Is owned and controlled by the Crown. 
Mr. Prosser has property of 
extent lying along the Skeleton Lake road, 
which runs between Windermere and Dee 
Banks and Skeleton - Lake, and the county 
authorities claim that he is encroaching, 
upon the 66 feet allowable for road width. 
Mr. Prosser holds that 66 feet is too 
great an allowance for tne purpose, and 
the case Is to be decided to-day at Brace- 

Mr. Aubrey White, Assistant Com
missioner of Crown Lands, ho# been sub
poenaed to produce papers and give evi
dence, but Mr.- Henry Smith of the Crown 
Lands will act as his proxy.

:
LONDON i 23# Ox FOND er. u U Cutoew VON* I 62 w. 16th D7NEIT, montual : 2S hospital It,

sttt 5*5*
OFFICES»

20 King-street W.
406 Yonge-street.
763 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1852 Queen-street W.
202 we I les ley-street,
306 Queen-street E.
418 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St„ near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

considerablenine, 2%c a share, 
e $1, in blocks of 
es will be advanc* 

Buy now.

XI'. pTHE PATRIOTIC DUTY.
1 Representative Charles H. Russell of 
Connecticut, a member of the Commit- 
lee of Ways and Meins, pays : “The 
patriotic and businesslike duty of the 
toming session of jthe 5-lth Corgro«?s la 
to provide revenue for the needs of the 
government Tfi&t should be done by 
1 Proper and reasonable increase of 
customs duties. It could be effected by 
bie adoption of a revenue measure 
Which the House passed at the last 
►wlon, or some measure on the same 
lines”

A FREE SHIP FILL.
Dwpite the fact that fhere Is no prob- 

mhflfty of either this Congress or the 
next passing a free ship bill the Com
missioner of Navigation in his annual 
report refers prominently to the sub- 
fcet, and urges the necessity for the 
Pawage of such a measure.

ON THE SILVER QUESTION.
Although the official figures of the re

cent election have not in all cases 
Cached Republican Congressional 
headquarters, the result of the con- 
b**t8 in the various congressional dis
tricts Is known with sufficient cxact- 
he«9 to warrant the announcement of 
& nummary of the political divisions in 
the House of Representatives in the 

Congress. This shows 207 Repub
licans 127 Democrats and 13 Populists.

TTI>on the question of silver the dWl • 
«on is said to be, for free silver, 153 ; 
a&ainst free silver, 204

. -IWoman’» Historical Society.
The first annual meeting of the Woman’s 

Historical Society was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Canadian Institute, Rich- 
mond-street east. Mrs. Curzorf# presided. 
November 16 was chosen as the day on 
which to hold the society’s annual meet
ing, being the anniversary of the birthday 
of Col. Fltzglbbon. »

president, Mrs. Curzon, in her open
ing address, explained the alms of the 
society, and said that an immense amount 
of the history of our country had never 
been touched upon. She advised the mem
bers to be diligent throughout the comiuf; 
year in gathering records of the past. Noi; 
only had a number of dormant societies 
been aroused to greater action through 
Its Influence, she said, but a number of 
new societies had been formed through
out Canada.

The society is composed of 164 
at present, 132 active and 32 
which speaks
only t>een in existence a year.

The treasurer’s report shows a balance 
on hand of $12.45.

The following 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Curzon; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Forsyth Grant and 
Mrs. James Bain; treasurer, Mrs. C. M. 
Merritt; secretary, Miss Fltzglbbon.
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TELEPHONE Matches.
•»

bridge.

.ROSS,
ining Broker, Galt.

This is a funny world, 
and funny people live in it, 
otherwise we would be 
alone in the Coal business. 1 
If you ask us we will tell , 
you why !

Cor, Queen and Spadlna 
Queen and Brock-ave. 

Queen and Seaton 
Queen and Logan-ave. 

College and Yong® |

AStocks. TheW here’s Jimmy Noble ?
Jimmie Noble lives at 30 Baldwln-street 

with bis parents. James does not love 
school’ and plays truant frequently, and 
sometimes remains away from his home for 
a few days at a time. He is missing now, 
and his father was making inquiries at. the 
V nlon Station for him yesterday morning.

ISberta .... 
donna ....
^"western*....... 20
onte Crista.».. 10
ivelty ........
lverfne ........... 12
-dnesday evg.)u o

y ib

lA
... 15 ;

ELIAS ROGERS & GOmembers 
honorary, 

well for a society which has
EGOR,

•Klnnon Building.

S, ETC., FOB officers were re-elected for

GOAL AND WOODL, Iron Mask, Poore 
iirwump, Command- 
loo M.M. & s. Co, 
a. Deer Park, St, 

Cagle. Vulcan, Bo- 
r Caledonia Cons*

246

:The Catholic Almanac for Ontario.
The Catholic Almanac for Ontario, for 

1897, has made its appearance, and Is 
greatly improved, 
trations. The pu 
In gathering together into this work an 
amount of Information much of which will 
be new to the general reader. For Cath
olics the character of the information sup
plied would appear to be Indispensable to 
all who desire to keep “posted” on the 
principal feasts and fasts 
the ritual observance of each day. To the 
calendar and general contents are added 
a directory of the Chnrch in Ontario, lists 
of parishes and missions, clergy list. Sep
arate schools, lists of religious orders, etc., 
all conveniently arranged for reference. A 

biographical sketch of V. G. Lau- 
a short story by Mr. O’Hagan

GRATEPEOPLE'S COAL Co.both in matter and Ulus- 
bllehers bare succeededN.

$5.75k Exchange. 
Colborne-streeL & EGG“M

AT TEN CENTS Ministerial Association.
I , * fortnightly meeting of the Minlster- 
d"‘ ^Mociation was well attended yester- 

Most of ttu» time at the morning ses- 
nliVk taken up by the reading of a pa- 
lui-?, **ev- W- Johnstone on “The Larger aiyation.” The paper said that the sal- 
cbnrch °f socletjr abould be through the
tA discussion followed the paper.

(3. Speer said It was a mistake to 
hnii r,ana?a a Christian nation, when we 
anil ürw °ar room under legislative roofs 
hnrt « . the Bible and the prayer book

rn-QQoll,laee among them. 
rniJh*8. sa,(l thought the ministry 
Dhnri.i» maklnK a mistake Ln not cm- 
tMrihfn g more the relation of Christ’s 
to,, \vorlt] ° the polit*es UUtl commerce of
JJ-ÎÏÏ. kls remarks Iter. S. D. f'howi. 
Wh n ,°at whilst we preached conversion 
outi/vxF^0 broach it with a sociological 

ti ^ • **• Lbamon sa hi he didn’t 
in nn» J. there was enough Christianity 
them in* j e “htlons of the world to make 

fier ndown th(,,r arms.
Part in said he never took

tn*?rty PolitIos- When, he had nny- 
<Hse8Df 5ay aiout L,arty Politics, as in the 
Villon tvî?81 ^or°nto, he went to the Pa- 
him. Tv*lere People could talk back to

STOVEftndapol
hMato a well „ 

Man of

•S'Fifty Years Ago.knatlon from Bnereartln. Treasurer or
In present supene- 
l, has struck good 
l tunnel to crooocof 
[be California. 
j to continue the do- 
[inter and will pl*<* 
k.f a competent «•"
fTLLIAMSON, 
of Trade, Toron**

the year and PER TON.Tf NEWS ABOUT
Grandfather's hatl And within it you see,
Grandfather’s favorite cough remedy.
Whether ’twae Asthma, Bronchitis or 

Croup,
Or baby at night waked the hoose with e 

whoop,
With Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Gran’thcr 

was sure
That no cold or cough would e’er fail of a 

cure.
In hats the styles change, but the records 

will show tv-»
Coughs arc cured as they were 50"years ago.

7J NUT
? NO. 2 NUT} $4.25CANAR (ES JL

A Lady in Parliament- 
Street, Toronto, says : “ My bird 
never has done so well as since 
using

Ay 4readable 
rent and
enhance the Interest of this year’s almanac. INDAPO OFFICES ,

S Klne-Slreet. IS# Tease-strct. 364 Tens* 
street. 20# Wclle»ley.»treet. 367 Celle*.-street 
737 Qnrea-slreet West, Hntharst and Itup.al 
streets. Tarent. Junction.

DOCKS l
Esplanade-street, renter Church-street.

hImdoo*REMeoir
raoDoexa lax aaora A \Look Oat for Pickpockets

to Bltninkencrgaue, and qututir but rely reetovoa Lest Manheodlnoid vr jrnig. Easily carried In vest pocket. Prieoei.ee»Fa<*ïW6. Six for O&AO with r. 
v Ht tee ruereiiteo tocn-etteeejreftuitH. DoAt bur #e toMoilon, Lut laws: oa huS&g INItAPO, V year drugri»M*e»DotA:>t St, wo-wiil send ltprepel* 
UrUsUlMHW «M**!*: • Weete, UL, erourefeitt.
BOLD 'oy C D. Dan tel Cq., iyx King Street

Bsist, TORl ^TO. ON a * and toeding dru^gisv

Pickpockets are getting ln their work in< 
Toronto. Although no heavy losses are re
ported, the work done by them goes to 
show that they know their business. They 
are working around the principal corners, 
and in the vicinity of departmental stores, 
churches, places of entertainment and 
where crowds usually gather. Mrs. Strauss, 
121 Edward-street, lost her pocketbook at 
Queen and Yonge-streets. She felt a tug 
at her dress, and when she looked for her 
purse it was gone. Mrs. Speerin, 882 Queen- 

the Orawford-street

BROCK'S BIRD SEED 
and TREAT.»*

No canary should be without 
this splendid Seed and Tonic for . 
song and beauty.

All Grocer» and Drueelet».

XCOAL'i
RAIL, B. C.
Ï LOTS IN TRAOi 
ÏB PARK, 
le near 
Columbia boeln.
ID REPORT OH

*’

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has no equal as a remedy for 
coughs, colds, and lung dis
eases. Where other soothing 
elixirs palliate, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral heals. It is not a 
cheap cough syrup, which 
soothes but does nof~ strength
en; it is a physician’s cough 
remedy, and it cures. It is 
put up in large bottles, only, 
for household use. It was 
awarded the medal at the 
World’s Fair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.

Bûsslsoiv CONGER COAL CO.fNICHOLSON & BROCK, $
Tel. 767. 81 Colborne-st., Toronto, ç

* LIMITED.s.

Ustreet west, went to 
Church Sunday night. When collection was 
being taken up she felt for her purse and 
lt was missing. Mrs. Bell-Smith, 336 Jar- 
vls-street, a tended the Northern Congrega
tional Church. In coming out with the 
crowd after the service her purse was 
taken.

0 MINES And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFORSAUGBfiX DR. PHILLIPS HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 

MADE INTO RUGS.
?CASHI* she SostssN MAGNETIC MINERAL WATERhe Latt of New York Cl y

Treat» «U chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, end all disease* 
of the urinary organs curwi by 
a lew daya DR. PHII.LIP3, 
248 11 Kinr-euW, Toronto

J h °fctar,° Division Com Is.

torner w™hoe’ Dl8trlet Crown At-
regolîr cl*‘rl‘- until npointed, °cce8e0r «all have been ap- 
fnr"the”lAvmhÎ*?•*- haa been fixed

g
«•ïuu rt,?CcreïïurUiui7rP<,rte<1 the

AT LOWEST PRICES . .
Grate,
Store, Not, Bet,
Jfo. 2 Nut or Pee.

Beet Hardwood, long........... . *5 C/0 per cord
HEAD OFFICE ; Corner of Bathurst 

tit. and Fsrley-Ars. Phono 539.7.

P MILE clerk of Best Hardwood, eut end split, 4&50 per oord
No. 2 Wood, long.................... 4.00
Na 2 Wood, out and split.... 4.50 
tilabe, long, good, dry....—.. 8.50 

BRANCH OFFICE :
429 Qneen-tit. West

Bold by Leading Betels and Grocers. 26

ASK FOR “SAUGEEN,”
We make them any size, from the smalien 

Door Mat to the largest Art Square, without 
any seam.

Send for Circular and Price List. 26
Fred McEvoy was riding horseback along " -------- ------ ———-

boreerran1 away*BteThêylad'wns’^hrown ’off cb^o.d'Th^.y^l.^r t«n^y , TOFOntO Rug WOrl<S, 
and had his head cut. He was fixed up ln ; bus judgment, will be heard by Judge Me-. tadakta

| DougalL I 119 QUEEN-STe BAST# iokvniv.

ir. R. Men Call si Kents*.
the many firms competing to obtain 

the inspectorship of the C. P. R. they have 
officially appointed the expert watch house 
of Kents', 144 Yonge-street, near Temper
ance-street, as their watch Inspectors, and 
the Waltham or Elgin watches made es
pecially for them are adjusted purposely 
for railroad use, and all u. P. R. railroad 
men are requested to call upon them and 
have their watches tested.

r
Is the
CEST end BEST

CKEN,

IA£nïoroo~ Dale’s drug store.
iA

f

OHN EATON’S.

wanted "lt;’s not what a
bird wants, but 
what it needs, 

needed. That’s why some 
birds on first 

getting Cottam’s Seed waste a 
little. Also why birds fed on 
it regularly thrive and sing 
so well.

and

nr cilDC “Baet. cottam & oo., lon-
UL jUnt DON,** is on each label and pot
ent ' Bird Bread,” patent B.B.aod Sanitary 
Perch Holder,with Beak Sharpener.lnside. 
Sold everywhere. 10&. Head Cottam • new 
illustrated “Book on Birds,** post free 25c. 
and this advt. [24]
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NOVEMBER 17 1896
f InCTHE TORONTO WORLD

nD to $35.070.000. battnn 5100. T.1 200 bntiiela eelHng et 24o to 25%c. One 7se*'!? t he fi ratPthat ha» tukon l.tutUvr pr. 1400. 
loud of peu» brojwht 4tt%ç. place hi years. Oat of the $5.(W0,0i»[ re- McIntyre & Wardwell
loud» selling at $14 to a ton. Thro g^t,y dP„0!l,ted fully three-fifths lias been gemlilie following desptitrh i"
lords Ot »trnw «old at *11 to *1. n placed In the bank» since election. - office In Toronto front ( bk tie -
Dressed bog» *4.50 to $5. .____L_^_ -------------------------- --------------- --------------- The stock market sagged thU, afternOM

Don't be Content
With using City Water "S'e S,ri5rf TW» 
unfiltered, but have a g^tg^gg, ,,g« i- Jjjj-g

Money In becoming more plenaful. 
loans are freely offered at 

: m' ceo "0 Œ'SnÏÏiTe;v«T|nvv to-,
’ nointentio'nrtbe At speCiaîlv low prices. White
?0Î?cyo,o^euA,^.'tn;inn,t^,rt toW" !g and Black’Thibet Trimming.

Cla'l^tha, the°compnny earned^all $1.00 yard. Sealette Capes. 

Its .barges for the yea,. -fur lined, $21.00 FufS of all

kinds re-made.

♦TUESDAY MORN INtl

IR. MADILL IS INDEPENDENT.
PB*C. I. 3300. Tobaeco 2300,

LADIES= (John J. Dixon) 
their Uraneii

= ; MELTONS 
> BEAVERS 

FANCY

^OVERCOATINGS
« $16.00, $18.00 

I and $20.00.

II o-

To the Trade C»
WILL FIND ANDIf Caagmstlaa» Do Wet *««* ■* *“

Set Ep a More Bad Make 
n living.

I

...GAS...

fires, grates,
RADIAfORS.

BICE LEWIS & SON

• t A*r *i

OUB FURS 
STYLISH i

NOVEMBER 16th.
Don’t say it is time enough 

to order novelties for
Christmas Trade

Liverpool Futures Declined 21-4d 
in the Afternoon.

I
jiho Rev. J- C. Madlll explained his 

the case hi regard to thesite of
chare»* laid against him toy the Zion 
C-.n*,f Rational Church of Sarnia to 
’.)b congregation in Hope Church on

arc ask- Sunday. These charges have a’ready The Lnr,i stock Market »ull-Wall-Mreel
! appeared In The World. , . . • . a______• ■.nrèssed — Meaty Ea-

Mr M-aJHl said he did not wish to Seearllles are Mep
say anything unkind about the P.P A. changed -îaerease» la Visible «apply •*
A**', .Nation. and thought perhaps the w - ,—ouat .j, I-asiate I#

i i.-,- m«ml.'c.rs were disgusted. He said he Wheal and A
Are they will go elsewnere. had lfen laboring In this city and had Barepe-Latest commercial Sews
Buy now, and make y°4* UiereTwJy^ars, when Monday Evening. Nov. 10.
Stock attractive Wltn some oi th(. ,,creLary of the association re- Wheat futures are 2Vid lower In Liver-

: quested him to go to Sarnia. This | pool. ^ q,. en Q1
îrcqvt* i was followed by a letter from <;ûs|j Wfceat in Chicago lc.lower at 77%c. wheat, white, buahel . • • •$<> XJ 10 q «u:|M^o^raMég ^^r^cansso.c. IluLy.S"^°l E

showing for this °afto?° Swcfabl* a 2Zatl,5n Mny cor" 28'4c to 28%c’ **“* 1>vua £“^e! .............  ° 40 0 47
Seilthe*eondltlon^thaT Vhecongregation | ^At^Toledo clover seed tic**, at $5.5W ,^busbe, .!...........

him In his Protestant I for Dec. and at $5.0<Mi for March.
I The stock of wheat at Chicago Is 15,671,-

PASTKUR GKBM PROOF FILTER .

340FOR SALE

6 Adelaide-street East
IWhen your customers

Special value, elegantly trim
med and gotten up. See them.

. big for them.
Probabilities Bh

MONEY MARKET.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

5 per cent, for call loans. At New York 
the rates are 3Mi to 4, and at London 3 to 
3Vj per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate Is unchanged at 4, and the open 
market rate 3% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co.. 23 King-street east, 

stocks and exchange brokers. Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy: Sell. Buy. Sell.

N.Y. Funds.. I % to %jl-32 to 1-18. pre. 
Stg. todays..] 8% to 9 8 5-16 to 8>16
do. demand..| 9% to 9%|9% to ,9 5-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days....! 4.82%14.81% to ....
“ demaud....I 4.80 |4.85 to 4.85%

Viotonf-etreet»*
S. QorriganCorner King and

B. C. MINING STOCKSToronto.

GRAIN and produce. Bought and sold on closest quotations.

CASSELS; SON & CO. BASTEDO & CO.,
77 KING EAST.

The Leading Telles 
113 Yeaae-Mreet.the l LORNovelties

That we are 
important season.

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange 36 
BlilEDlXti. TOKONTO.CANADA LIFE PASSKNGKK TRAFFIC»»■.««... -ne awe^n^.» — - » —«*»*

Special Ocean Rates
Italy. LiVEUPOof and London.

V 24 o 25%
0 33 0 35

PUHd WANTBD,RAW
Fresli BSHC® lS-lTo

Good to choice dairy butter la pounds, 
14-lto- tub. nail and crock, U-Uc; cream
ery, jiusads. 19c; chickens, JI5-45*; ducks. 
40-toc per pair; turkeys. 0-ic: geese, u-6*. 
per pound. Couslgnmeiits of above sollclt-

That ton HAY AND STRAW.would stand by him In his Protestant 
view» “For," he said, "I was always
a sv ..eg Protestant." m’-------------- “* *“

; do b-.1t after a thne grew cold in
1 the matter. There were many mem
ber» of the association who strongly 
syrro.iUiized with him, and who had 
become disgusted with the association. 

*f This was why they did not appear In 
i Hamilton.

Continuing, he said he ' ad accen-ed 
the call to the pulpit wht"ii he now 

= occupied on condition that he would 
toe allowed to discuss Protestant prln- 

the pulpit or at any other 
He said he had no

.$12 00 to $15 00 

. 10 to 11 to 
12 00FILUIE LETTER QBBEIS I SPECIUTÏ. They agreed to I 000 basbels. | ''baled, per ton

Estimated cars of grain at Chicago for Straw, person 0 (
1'uesday: Wheat 120, corn 4i5, oats 430. 6 DAIRY PRODUCE.

The estimated receipts of hogs at Chi
cago to day were 58,000, or 14,000 niore 
than expected. Official Saturday 18.<98, 
left over 2000. Estimated for Tuesday 28,- 
000. Market mostly 10c. lower.

Receipts of cattle at Chicago fo-day 24,- 
000. Market weak and 10c to 15c lower.

Lnrd Is tld lower In Liverpool, at 20s 6d.
of wbeat to Europe 
bushels.

7 00 Choice of routes, Canadian and 
American.

Far fan particulars apply t#

S. X
78 Yoage-st.

i Actual.
j'dy YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 
j. . iuusu 74 Front.Btreet east, Toronto.

»Butter, choice, tub ; to *» %
bakers ls 0 17

. 0 18 0 20
, 0 20 0 21
ou o il

. 0 13 0 IT

Mr. Ml
AH.P,pound rolls .. • • 

creamery tube . 
“ rolls

iOSLER & HAMMOND THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

Tel. ma. afWellington and Front-Sts. 
East, Toronto.

a Osleb, CITMk BKOliEE»and
—. C. Hammond, O FImmcIsI Agf»te.
K. A. Smith. Membt-rn Toront»» Stock Exchane
I OF ONTARIO.Cheese ..

Eggs -•• DOMINION BOTH NHIIL STEâHSÏIfS Cell$5.000.000
925.000

BrnstoamcD Cantal.......
Paid-Up Capital.............

HEAD
FOUR PEB 

and upwards.

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Hall
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New Xork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

$225,000 TO LOAN Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

Capital--......................$1,000.000
President—Hon. J. C. Alkln», P. C.

„ VlSe-Presldente—Sir R. J. Cartwright,
CHICAGO GOSSIP. g c. M. G., Hon. 8. O. Wood,

upnr. A King Co„ 12 King-street east. Acts as Admlnlsttwtor, la case of Intea. 
,nr^ r„iinwlnz desnatch to-day from tacy, or with wfll annexed—Executor.1Z received the following ueepau-u iv Trustee. Guardlaa, Committee of LunatU,

ow iz Chicago: .... etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.
: i*;*®Vl vx.nK s»’
: 177 17614 177 176* ^e.^The fce.mg develope co„ ^ ^ ^ ^ ab.olo.e-

: £" i«i S. «i srip-e?,“S* «r^rÆ.
• ÎS? i.'d™ ÎÏÏ down to 77% early, back again to . ci. cu,tody, without charge.
• m 1£ Imw, down again to 77*. back to 78% and closed 8oilc(toM bringing estate» to the Corpora-

onoié inlv oihi at 78Vic Opening cables were steady, tion retain the professional care of same.
200% 204* 200 withcloslDg Liverpool 2*d loxvvr. A foa- A. M. PLUMMER.

ture was the free selling of Muy througb Manager,
out the session. Northwest receipts were again light Reports were received confirm
ing the damage by drouth in India, and 
that that centre was a buyer of targoe», 
also damage reported In Argentine from 
locusts serious, and fie Cullfornla market 
was greatly excited over India new’S. inis 
bullish news had little or no ehevtin 
talning prices. London cabled the Russian 
shipments at 8.408,000 bushels, and amount 
on passage had Increased 1-200.tKKJ Dusli^ls.
The visible supply increased 1,085,000 bush
els. . Local receipts small, 44 cars. The 
market took a little spurt near^tbe close 
and advanced a cent and three-elghtlia 
from Ionv price on< some good buying, but 
fell back quickly a cent and cloned as stat
ed above. As the holidays ltare,. 
ahead of us and December liquidation in 
sight, it looks reasonable to think trade 
will become some guleter. We ad\ ise, how
ever, purchases or wheat In all dTP® /Ike 
we had tX-day. There was a Targej-WwA. 
of wheat Zoken for export, and had/Its In
fluence uTstiffening up prices near the

Corn—There was a fair trade and slight
ly weaker market, the range only covering 
3,4 to %c. Not much attention was given 
to corn, and no Important news at hang 
to influence prices. Fine weather reported 
and large supplies in the interior. We 
look for an increase in receipts, and as 
carrying charges seem excessive we believe 
corn is a sale on all strong spots for May.
Receipts 280 cars.

Oats—Fair trade, with the market gener
ally sympathizing with the other cereals.
Receipts 246 cars.

Provisions—A moderate trade was report
ed in the market for hog product, with

Dnuubian shipments 
for the week 1,45*000 

Exports nt New York to-day: Flour 10,- 
barrels and 30,704 sacks, wheat. 104,- 

730 bushels.
Russian 

week were

INSANITY IS INCREASING. 1^‘Trom
| time he chose.

Daalel Clark. Metical gaper- > fears In respect to the future, as he
■a—.r«.« reread As via- S^^rr^na^e^hls "nXg.0 a^'thi"

tor the Iasaae. .If the people of Hope Church did not
Interviewed Dr. Daniel Clark want him all they had to do was to 

Insane say so.

Liverpool aervlo*
From Qartw-

to
OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 

CENT, allowed on deposits ol $1
From MontrealSteamer.

CAMADA-^Æ’Æ^.^

on the St Lawrence route,. "•
“ **,*»%

00.-1

WM. A. LEE & SON,mm toys
pf wheat the past 

busflels.
shipments 

£>£3,408.000
There we^no shlpm 

India during the week.
Imports Into the United Kingdom last 

k: Wheat 37.3.000 qrs., maize 240,000 
barrels.

ETORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon.

Montreal, xd ...... 225 222
Ontario, xd ...
Toronto, xd ...
Merchants', xd 
Commerce, xd .
Imperial, xd ..
Dominion .... ,
Standard, xd .
Hamilton, xd .
British America 
West. Assurance 163 
Consumers' Gas .. 205 
Dom. Telegraph ... 125 123
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 40 
C. N. W. L. Co., pr. 50
CPR Stock ........... 59
Toronto Electric .. 132 126 132
General Electric .. 80 ...

i Com. Cable Co. ... 158% 158% 1 
Postal Telegraph • 88% 88% _
Bell Telephone ... 150 15 j % !•>§% 157%

0 Montreal Railway . 215% 215 216 Jlo
5 Toronto Railway .. 68% 67% '68% ^67%

0 09% Fraser River M. Co. 140 132 $40
0 11 i Crown Point ........... 44 40% 45

11 25 , Empress .................... 2.> 24% 2o
11 50 Brit Can L & I... 102 ...
10 00 B. & Loan Asso. .. 7u ...
0 U, ! CHU..L & N I Co .. 107% 105%
0 07% Canadian S. & L. .•

Cent Can Loan .... __
0 45 j l»om Savings & I S ... 77
0 60 . Farmers' L. & Sav. 100

, do. do. 20 p.c. .. 85 
0 06% I Freehold L & S ..103 ...
-------- Hamilton Provident 110 ...

Huron & Erie L.&S. ... 160
r cent.

& I.

Ya.coav.r]^g2.e^}"Su-

Moetr.nl to Londonderry or Liver 
Cabin, $52.50 to $804 seeoed cable, $34 to . 
suterege. *24.20 and *25.50. MKUhlp saloOMb 
electric light, spacious promenade decks.

A’ king-end Yo'ngeetrseU 
D.l ORRA NOB * CO.. .

General Agents, Montreal „

RmI Estate, Insurance an* Financial Brcnrrs. 
General AgnateBsa&® •s.-.'r-.-.-.-ir °*

8S,a,f,«5S.t7ïï’KftSr «
Lloyd's rut# Clans insurant» Co.
Ontario Aocident Insurance Oo,- 
Londoih Goanmtnn & Accident Oo, Employ

ers1 Liability, Accident A Common Carriers 
Polio,ea Usund.

Office 10 Adelalde-nt. B 
Phones 6»2 At 2076. **

Ottax 
;k ; • piler li 

flrmatli 
. port U 

Duke t 
Canadt 
ever, tl 
to Otti 
on the 
anxloui 
es visit 
flee, ar
With tl

3.30 p.m. 
225 222

cuts of wheat fromOn being
of the Toronto Asylum for the At the cond^on of Mr bfedllVs

“Insanity I» ou the increase remarks the deacons of the church
77% ... 77

■eld:
' r>-»,-,t- and will contluue to be so an passed a resolution unanimously to

long as our civllUatlon compel» In Its the effect that they heartily endorsed 
verim./nhtmes the mind to put forth more his position and had every confidence;rz.'sr.CTU'».—à-s; «
tA. “s =of keen competition. The agricultural 
classes have nad many years of struggle 
to make both ends meet. A pauper ele
ment is augmenting daily among those 
who are congenitally lazy, or 
among those who have lost heart because 
of reverses and have not the mental ro
bustness to rise above circumstances.

*» persons thus degenerate, or, napless
»mtlou‘ofe*weaklto7aeliasTtbrstream win i '^be SalUn has bad an annoying domestic 
not rise above the fountain; hence our upset to add to his troubles. It has been i 
asylums are filled with at least 60 per rumored for weeks past that something* 
cent, of patients who have ha serious has occurred in His Majesty’s bar- j «
to them a heritage of l ji-niav itself fin; for the chief eunuch had frequent audl- « 
whose malign potency may display^iweu whh the SultaDi and lz7^t Bey waB 1 ^
should occasion arise b^cs vicious hab- known to have been holding a secret eu- 
or mind stress. Intemperance, ; quiry, involving the examination of a large
Its, morphine consumption, and s . . number of harem officials. It is now learn- 
muke uft no small factors a * ed on what seems to be reliable authority
causes; while heredity ls only a p P that the trouble had its origin in the eter- 
ing cause. . „ .. offlintpd nal Armenian difficulty.

“ To our native population tnns a The Sultan had in his harem three young VISIBLE
we allow an influx of weaklings “*} » Armenian women, and when the news of .«-f} ... . f , , thp united
rope. There is not0«ÏÏa**J1 a^esult the laMt massacre in the streets of the capi- e<^JnSin'0wi?h comnarisons is
class at our seaport cities, and as iaftr^ruJJ tnl penetrated within the harem, the Turk- States apd Canada, with comparisons, 
our hospitals for the lhsane contain a la g ish uud Circassian women maltreated the as follows* % 
number of this class, who -n®ll®î\d Armenians so brutally that they resolved N?«oc14,
stautlal claim on our bounty, and siiom upon the desperate expedient of fleeing . <« iSnnA no «2*290 000
not be allowed to land on from the harem. An escape of that sort is Wheat, bu• ?S*VSS’rKÎÎ *2 775000
Many are sent by parochial boards to ge virtually unprecedented, but the young Lorn. bu. . .18,196.000 4.306,000 n’no'ooo
rid of these defectives, if women managed to get out, and ngt a trace Oats, • • ï’ofe’iïS *505 000
time claim on their native W18^* p has since been found of them. Two old bu- • • : I'ruv’ono 3 575*000
“The average of recoveries in tbh| harem slaves, both Armenians, confessed Burley, bu.» 6,250,000 4,041,000 3, ,

vlnce ranges from 30 to 47 per cent, o un(jer torture to aiding the fugitives, but Wheat increased 1.085.000 bushels last 
admissions. The chronic class uxumx. w were unable to say where they took refuge, week, as against an increase of 3.339,000 
necessity remain during life. U must noi The slaves were quietly killed, and the bus-bels the corresponding week of last 
be forgotten that a large number or tnpse 8ame fate undoubtedly awaits the fugitives year. Com decreased 1,098,000 bushels 
admitted are chronic and incurable if captured. The impression prevails In fast week, oats Increased 316,000 bushels,
mission and are beyond cure or recovery- Constantinople that they found an asylum rVe increased 38,000 and barley increased 
Were only recent and acute cases admittea jn oue 0f the embassies, and the Sultan is 3Ù7.000 bushels, 
th^ooreentage of recoveries would rise to satisfied himself that this Is the only pos- 
80 or85 per cent* Hence the necessity of ait)ie explanation of the failure of his 
lar?y treatment ; but prejudice stands In agents to find them, 
the way.’V____________ _______ _

WOMAN HEALER’S CURES.

qrs., flour 240,000 
Private advices In San Francisco Indi

cate that the Australian demand will lie 
ho; Tier. Shipping wheat. In consequence, 
has been firmly held, and No. 1 was quot
ed last night nt $1.01%. The report cir- 
culnted yesterday about cargoes of Cali
fornia wheat for Africa could 
firmed up to a late hour last night.

ncomes, etc..j

i • ■
848r

ALLAN LINETROUBLE IN THE HAREM not be con-
123

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVER. 
POOL (Calling et Movlllek

3636Abdel Hamid Has an Annoying Domestic 
lipsetin Addition to His 

Other Tribulations.
New York, Nov. 16.-Mr. H. R. Chamber- 

lain cables from New York to The Sun :

FRESH MEATS. 'ÂÔ®4E/ex$xe>Sxix«r® Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 0W $0 04%
" hindquarters............... 0 05 0 07

Mutton, per lb......................... 0 04 0 06
Lamb .......................................... 0 06 0 07
Veal, per lb...............

38% "5757 MontreaL * Qeebe»
...Nov. 19........... ...Nov. 1»

HslIfsL 
Not. 28 

. ..Dec. 5

:-iSS

BELL TELEPHONE125
Windsor;

(Salt
Lnurenttan....to

Portland.0 06.........0 04
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.

. .$5 00 to $5 10 
,. 4 60

•Nebraska . 
Mongolian .. 
Numldlan ■. 
Laurentlan . 
Mongolian .. 
Numldlan ■.

. . . Dec! 3 
.Dec. 17 ...
.. Dec. 31 .
.. .Jan. 14 .
.Jan. 28 ...

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, *52.60 

and *00; return. $100 and $110; second 
cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London, $84; steer
age, Liverpool. Derry. Belfast. Glasgow, 
London, everything found. $24.50.

•The steamship Nebraska will not call 
at Portland and will not tnke steerage pi*> 
aengers.

Hon. 
InterioJ 

■ to Win I 
Privy d 

this fo
BPSWSn

place in

dressed, selected
heavy..................

Backs, per lb.................
Breakfast bacon.........
Mess pork .............

•• short cut ....
“ shoulder mess .......... » oO

0 10%
:°o%k
. 0 35 
. 0 45

Hogs,(9 4 75rat and best, costs no more 
common kinds do. Why 

not use itf
Your grocer sells it. )

TO SALT WORKS. 
City Agents.

132 OF CANADA,The pure 
than t»e

0 09 40.... 0 10 
....11 to 
....11 25

1 24 ! K: I
/

PUBLIC OFFICE.Hams, smoked.........
Lard, per lb. ... 
Bacon, per lb. 
Chickens, per 
Ducks, per pair.. 
Turkeys, per lb . 
Geese, per lb ....

to;> 109
i20% 119%0 06

pa’l’r’.V- Long Distance Lines. lug
and Mi 
be hen 
partme 
of Indl;

SUPPLY OF GRAIN. . 0 07 0 09
. 0 06 H. BOURLIER. 

Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line, 1 King-street West. Toronto.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will tin» convenient rooina 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m. to mid- 
night, Sundays Included. 246

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

See. Parkeriii Poetlethwsile. 150do. 20 pe 
Imperial L. »
Landed B & L

Lon & Can............... 9j ...
London Loau ................   Jbi
London & Outarlo . 101% •••
Mrnltoba Loan ... 100 ...
Ontario L & D..............•• ™
People’s Loan .... 30 20
Bial Est L A D. «0 ...
Toronto S. & L. .. llo
Union L & 8............ Jto ...
West Can L & S... 140 ...
do. do. 25 p.c... 125 ...

Sales at 11.15: Dominion Telegraph, 6 at 
123: Empress Mining, 200 at *4; Canada 
Landed Loan, 10 at 106. g™.

Sales at 1.15 p.m.; Postal, 10 at 88»/,. 
to to at 88%; Huron & Erie Loan, U at 
162- do.. 20 p.c., 5 at lto; Landed Banking, 
10 at 113.

Sales at 3.30 p.m,:

Nov. 17, 
1894. :: néPARKER & CO 115 Ü2% Col.WHITE STAR LINE.• »

Expert 
the titMeal Estate and Financial Brokers.

Loan, NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL. CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

88. Majestic .................................Nov. 18. noon,
88. Germanic .............................. Nov. 2j. noon.
88. Teutonic ................................Dec. 2. noon.
Sti. Britannic............................................Dec. 8, fiooE.

First cabin rates $50 and upwards.
Superior second cabin accommodation «■ 

Majestic and Teutonic.J CHAS. A. PIPON, , 1
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east. Toronto ^

Tickets to EuropeJ

Montreal ant New to Lines
Rates, dates sod psrtioulsrs

tia.Money to
Valuators anil Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
Ol Vlotorla-Str.at,

» of the 
eluding 
has cat
ls btim 
clama ti 

• of the I 
Blair v 

B Marl tin

:
Toronto. »i LUMBERFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The market ls quiet and prices are un
changed. Grapes. Champion. 2c to 2%c P«r 
lb.; do., Rogers, 3c to 3%c ped lb. Apple»,, 
barrel, 75c to *1. Dried apples, 2c to to, 
and evaporated 4c to 5c per lb.

Potatoes, 28c to 30c bag, to car lots; 
small lots 35c to 40c Onions «to to 6to 
per bag. Sweet potatoee, $2 to $2.50 per
L‘cranberries, barrel, $5 to $6.50for Cana
dian, and $7.75 to *8 for Cape God. Hope, 
10c to 12c, X

l-nrnlpe, bag, 20c to 25o; cnrrqlts, bag, 
30c to 35c; parsnips, bag, 40c; celery, doz., 
.30c to 40c.

BUILDINGANDTORONTO FINANCIAL prices ruling lower. on the different ar
ticles. Receipts this morning had a weak
ening Influence, 58,000 hogs being reported, 
with 28,000 estimated for to-morrow. The 
feeling was unsettled. Packers sold fair 
quantities. Foreign reports indicated an 
easier feeling in that quarter.

Mr.1CORPORATION.
Batikerlbed Capital........
Paid-Up Capita*.:......

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posit*. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN.

86 Klng-sV east, Toronto.

■was In 
tor the 
constltt 
tlcal pa 
and Fis 
of Indu 
certain 
keepers

A Maze la Chatham.
Chatham, Ont., Nov. 16.— W out 1 

o’clock this morning fire was discovered 
In the work room over J. R. Reid & 
Co.’s tailoring establishment on King- 
street. The firemen promptly respond
ed and soon had the blaze under con
trol.
principally by smoke and water to the 
stock of Scott & Flater, gents’ furnish
ings ; W. G. Polie, confectioner, and J. 
R. Reid, tailor, 
mated are as follows : Scott & Flater, 
$250
$300 ; all covered by inau

. .9633.10*

.. 165,416 For all kinds of lumber, retail or by car-
luLTgoto“BUYcË&dc6.,ü284e&UING*EASTj 

Special prices to loan companies and real
eSAUo Bryce's Asphaltic cellar floor, the 
most sanitary floor on the market.

It has been put in hundreds of cellars 
always given entire satisfaction. 

Recommended by Medical men.
If the damp comes through your cellar 

we' can stop It and make It dry.
furnished on applying to 

BRYCE & CO..
King East.

Postal, 25 at 88%.
IBelieve. Mer IMIeM Frlead. 

sad Selghhe* by the **>«■« 
da *f Meade

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES. .Mrs. Clark

Manager,
—BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS.Went Chazy, N.T., Nov.16—North

ern K«w Yotrk has produced a woman 
kaalet who, her neighbors claim, 
makes marvelous cures by the la-ylng
on of hands. The healer to Mas
jame. B. Clark of this village, a 
modest woman, who ministers with
out reward. Her powers were dis
covered about a year ego. andJtoe 
then 80 persons, friends and neigh
bors. have been treated and have 
found relief. ____ .

Mrs. Clark simply lays her hands 
on the afflicted parts and the patient 
finds speedy relief. Whether the pa
tient is a believer or not the curative 
effect appears to be the same.

The most remarkable cure thus far 
effected is that of Barney Wilson of 
Champlain, who had been -tor some 
♦ raff afflicted with palsy, his nerves 
bed Mg in such a condition that he had 
lr.st ,’ontrol of his hands and was not 
able to dress himself for many months.

One treatment from Mrs. Clark In 
the evening resulted In almost Instan 
tt-neous relief, and he was able to 
dies» himself and get down stairs the 
next morning without assistance of 
any kind.

Among the others who have been 
treated successfully are Rev. L. L. 
Lawrence, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church: Mrs. Garry Merri
ll ew and L. D. Hay.

Considerable damage was done. FANCY th &R. M. MELVILLE
Toronto and Adelaide-atreate. Toronto 

Telephone, 2010._______ ■

ATLANTIC LINE—New fast service to Italy. 

°*6ln' Ages*

amtV AFLOAT TO EUROPE.
Nov. 16,'96. Nov. 9,’96. Nov. 18,’90. 

Wheat, bu..31,926,006 30.720.000 26,160,000 
The losses as^ esti- Corn, bu ...16.280,000 15,120,060 7,520,000

Wheat on passage Increased 1,200,000
; W. G. Folle, $150 ; J. R. Reid, I bushels during the week and corn increas- 
: all covered by Insurance. ed 160,000’bushels:

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Nov. 16, Nov. 9,

1896.
14,010 5,035
7,000 17,543

194,641 44,124
1,800 4,013

A. EXAM ES & Ca, eral's
fired.Oornarwall 

Testimonials
24Bankers and tflrokers,

10 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
Mr.
In secur 
noxious 
County, 
same 111 
tackled 
on the 
forth tj 
speak H

MALAGA
RAISINS

284II\ 24C’Phone 1246. ’Phone (night), 3051.CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKETa
Connell of Jewish ‘^’"emra.

New York, Nov. 16.—The convention 
of the National Council of Jewish Wo
men will open to-morrow afternoon In 
the Tuxedo, 79th-street and Madison- 
avenue, and will continue until Friday. 
It is the first convention of Jewish wo
men to be held in America. The labors 
of the council are along the lines of 
religion and philanthropy 

One purpose of the organization is to 
rout out the spirit of skepticism which 
is spreading among the youngest He
brews. The council has a total mem
bership of 3000 with 46 sections, two 
of which are in Canada. Among those 
who will read essays are Miss Eliza
beth Hlrschfeldon of Buffalo.

assignee,
Butter, choice, m - pound rolls, only 15c.

in ktods’ofÏXïcé'p'cmltry
for sale.

We are receiving consignments of Poul
try, Choice Butter and Eggs, etc., etc., 
from the country dally.

DICKSON & CO..
79 and 81 Queen-street west. ;

Nov. 18, 
1895. EPPS’S COCOAONTARIO BE CHAMBERS,1896.

Fall wheat, bu.. 10,016 
8pg. wheat, bu. 7,000 
Hard wheat,bu.221,140 
Goose wheat,bu. 1,600

Mallory Steamship (ini
For all points in Florida, Texas, 

California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply
c. H, MALLORY & CO..General Agent», New York, or 

MELVILLE,

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO- We have a complete as
sortment for your Xmas 
trade. Write for prices.

—English —

Breakfast Cocoa
A nur 

been n 
ment 
pointed 
In the i 
faulted 
lee has 
Custom; 
Johnsto 
lector t 
thumbei 
Is the 
Wallace

246217,437 71,315
01,498 28,520

. 60,470 54,234 20,877

. 2.020 1,700

Established 1864,Total wheat .239,756 
bu .... 77,347Bailey, 1 

Outs, bu . 
Peas, bu. . 
Corn, bu .

ddCHICAGO MARKETS.
A. King & Co. report the following 

the Chicago Board of Trade
:ioo

TheEby.BlainCo, Lw Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

NUTRITIVE OU A. ITUS UNRIVALLED.
In Quarter-Pound Ties and Packet# only. 

Prepared by JAMES BPP8 « VO. Ml 
Homoeopathic Ohemlsu, London, Eng.

Henry 
fluctuât! 
to-day :

695

A. H. CANNINC & CO.one on
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

TORONTO. 246
Open High Low Close 

.. 79 79 77%

.. 82% 82% 81

.. 25% 25% 24%

.. "28% 28% 28%
19% 18%

J.LORNE CAMPBELL Wholesale Grooera,
57 Front-Street East,

Supply Hotels Restaurants, Boarding Houses 
Families. King up 1*7* and our mao

78%
82%Wbeat—Dec.

" —May .
Corn—Dec. .

•• —May .
Oats—Dec. .

*’ -May .
Pork-Jan. .
“ —May .

Lnrd—Jan.. .
" —May .

K^Sy 4 05

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange»
28 J0RDAN-8TKEET, .TORONTO, 

STOCKS, CRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario for the

Opposite ^General PoatotHoe, corner 
and Toron to-straeU.

25
2S%
19 and Large 

will call.
19: G. W. Blaikik«622%22% 22V

7 82 7 6
8 15 8 02 81»

. 4 15 4 17 4 07 4 10

.4 35 4 35 4 30 4 32

. 3 85 3 85 3 83 3 85
4 05 4 02 4 06

•.fa
. 815

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOLG. Tower Fkbousson.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, 7 75

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Nov. 16.-C.P.R., 59 and 57%; 

Duluth. 5% and 5%; do.,pref., 12 and 11; 
Cable, 158% and 15$; Postal Telegraph, 
88 and 87%: Telegraph, 165 nud 164%; 
Richelieu, 100 asked; Street Railway, 210 
and 215%; Gas. 179 and 178; Telephone, 
160 and 157; Toronto Street Railway, 
and 68%; Montreal, xd., 225 and 222%: Mol- 
sone. 189% and 180%; Merchants , xd., 175 
and 168; Commerce, xd., 130 and 127; lo- 
ronto, 220 xd. bid; Ontario, xd., 85 and 
77%.Morning sales: Cable. 125 at 158%; Pos
tal. 160 at 88%; Street Railway, to at 215%.

Afternoon sales: Cable. 75 at 158%;Pos- 
tal. 25 at 88; Street Railway, to at 215%; 
Hoehelaga Bank, 31 nt 123.

FERGUSSON & BLAIK1EThe Queen Up a Tree.
The Queen, when a girl, was passionately 

fond of climbing walls and trees, says Tit- 
Bits. One day at Malvern she climbed a 
tall apple tree and was unable to get down. 
A young man named Davis, a gardener, was 
attracted by her cries, got a ladder and 
brought her down In safety. Deeply grate
ful, she opened her purse and presented 
him with a guinea. Davis framed it, and 
ever since has been proud to tell the tale 
and show the piece of gold which the 
Queen gave him so many years ago.

' y
LEAVE MONTREAL—

Lake Ontario .......................Nov. 18th I
FROM ST. JOHN- \ 1

superior- :::::::::::::::::: b« i«h. 
Passage rates extremely low; First caüW 

$45 to $00; second cabin, $34, 4****|‘
$24.50. For passage vtt^f «irnS
78 Yonge-street; K. M. MELVILLE, corne 
Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW CUM 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street.ond for freight 
rntes to S. J. MM A nt,rates, to western Freight Agent, .

78 Yonge-soeei,
D. W. CAMPBELL,

General Manager, Montreal.

■ ■ Mr.CHICAGO. iwas In
■with th 
the aui 
(N.Y.) 
Ing wh 
Quinte, 
to get :

MINING STOCKS and OTHER SHARES
nought and sold. Orders executed ou Toronto.gft-Æ sstarss
pphonme.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres:

t’liEca»)..............................
New ïork ............... ........
Milwaukee .......................
St. Louis .........................
Toledo ................. ...........
Detroit ......
Duluth. No. 1 hard • • •
Duluth. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white.................
Toronto, No. 1 hard .

Hofbrau.Cash. Dec. 
. 77%c 78%c
• *®»c 

77%c

«8% EATM

IproaiîteNOW 6000 gFPBOTS AT OHC6 THEN

CATON’O imSUZER
Cures general or special debility, wakeful
ness, spermatorhme, emissions, Impotency, 
paresis, etc. Corrects functional disorders,
caused by errors or excesses, quickly restoring 
Lost Manhood In old or young, giving vigor and 
Strength where former weakness prevailed. Con
venient package, simple, effectual, and legitimate.

Cure is Quick and Thorough.
Don't b. deceived b imiUtieeU! insist on 

CATON’* VitalIzers. Sent sealed il your drag, 
gist does not have it. Price *1 ner pkge, 6 lor »5, 
with written gtUrnntoe of complete cure. 
Inlormaiion, references, etc., free and confidential. 
Send us autement ol case aad 28 cts. for a week » 
trial treatment. One only sent to each person.

The Haspect Free lSetr.lt.
Chatham, Nov. 16.—The man a rested In 

petrolt In connection with the Westman 
robbery was brought hero by Chief Young. 
He claims to ball from Texas, and gives 
the name of Edward Parry, painter. Am
ong hie effects were two 32-calibre revolv
ers and two knives. Amongst entries In 
his diary were : H. M. Morton, Toronto, 
Oct. 27, 1896 ; L. H. Bristol and Albert 
Scott, St. Thomas. Prisoner was remanded 
for a week.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the lollowlug despatch to their branch 
office In Toronto from Chicago:

Wheat—The market opened i weak and 
there was heavy selling long wheat, and 
considerable selling by bears Influenced 
bv the tajne condition of the market and 
the heavy receipts In the Northwest, 1259 
cars, against 1268 last 
cables were lower, w 
heavier selling later In the day, but upon 
the announcement of large cash buHnesfl 
aborts were free buyers and the close\was 
at about the opening figures. There '«as 
been taken for shipment from here 415,000 
bushels, and New York reports 75,000 bush
els taken there for export. We have had 
decline enough for the present, and would 
advise purchases around the present prices.

Provisions opened weak and lower on 
15,000 more lings than expected nml large 
receipts at all packing point*. Commis
sion houses sold out long stuff. Puckers 
boifght moderately. Later the market rall
ied slightly, with advance In wheat, and 
close# steady. Estimated receipts of hogs 
to-morrow 27,000.

86%c 
77%c 

85c 85%c
92%c 93%c
91 %c 91%c 
82%c

ft ere spat
WeatherA malt tonic of surpassing value In its 

action on the nerves."
" Admirably adapted to the wants of la

dles before and after confinement."
" Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children."

•• Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

"Endorsed by tha medical profession a» 
the standard of perfection.”

1KX'
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79%e81c
91c
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90k GAS Globe E. J. HENDERSONBulncu Embai nail.
J. J. McMillan, harness, Wood ville, has 

assigned to A. E. Stebback.
J. D. Lee, hardware, Arnprior, ls offering 

38c on the dollar.
James Downey, Huntingdon, has assigned 

to W. Wray.
M. A. McAuley, grocer, Southampton, has 

assigned to N. A. Ray. His creditors will 
meet on the 21st inat.

A meeting of the creditors of G. W. 
Swatman, jeweler, Arnprior, has been 
called for the 18th Inst

William Davidson, general store, Us- 
borne, has assigned to John GUI.

W. G. Lowry, grocer, of Cedarville, has 
assigned to G. W. Scott of Mount Forest.

PEACH 
BLOOM 
SKIN FOOD 

For the Skin.
PERFECT
HEALTH-
PILLS

For the Blood.

* REINHARDT & GO.’Y. important change of timeELECTRIC SHADES ASSIGNEE 
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

746
Lager Brewers. Toronto.We Invite your closest inspection of 

our Stock, Imported Direct from 
Principal Continental Markets, and 
which lor Variety and Value you 
will find Unsurpassed.

Taking Effect November 15, ISM.
Leaving times of following train» 

been changed :
m

BRITISH MARKETS.

If MNEW ŸORK STOCKS.to xl> Liverpool. Nov. 16.—Spring wheat, 7s 2d 
to 7s 3d; No. 1 Cal., 7s 7d to 7s 9d; corn, 
3s 2%d; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 50»; lard. 22s 
(d; bacon, l.c., heavy, 30s 6d; do., light, 
29s 6d; do., s.e., heavy, 24s 6d; tallow, 20s 
6d; cheese, white and colored, 61s.

London—Opening—Wheat off coast noth
ing doing, on passage firm. English coun
try markets firm. Maize on passage steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; futures firm 
at 7s l%d for Nov.. Dec.. Jan. and Reb
uild 7s l%il for Mnreh. Maize quiet at 3s 
2%d for Dec., and 3» 2d for Jan., Feb. and 
March. Flour 25s 3d.

Paris—Wheat 2Sf for Nov. and Dec. Floor 
49f 75c for Dec,

London—Close—Wheat on passage quiet 
Maize on passage dull.

Perlz—Close—Wheat easy at 22f 90c for 
Dec. Flour easy at 49f 10c for Dec.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures weak at 
Cs lid for Nov.. 6s ll%d for Dec.. Jan. and 
Feb., and tis ll%d for March. Maize dull 

3s l%d for Dec., Jan., Feb. and March.

MAIN LINE EAST.
5.00 p.m.—Will leave at 5.10 p.m.

MAIN LINK WEST.
7.40 a.m.—Will leave at 8.00 a.m,

" 4.30 p.m.—Will leave at 5.30 p.m.
6.17 p.m.—Cancelled.

SOUTHERN DIVISION. .
7.25 a.m.—Will leave dally at 7.35 e.*,
7.35 a.m.—Will leave at 7.45 a.m.
4.25 p.m.—Will leave at 4.2U p m
10.20 P.OL-W.H ‘5aYVlaiflVISION. ='*’

12 20 p.m.—Will leave at 12.30 p.m.
1.45 pTm.-M'lll leave ut 1.40 p.m.

MIDLAND DIVISION. <-
8.20 a.m.—Will leiure ut 8.05 a.m.
2.50 p,m.—Will leave at 2.40 p.m.
4.30 5tm.—Will leave at 5.00 p.m. ■ ■

Toronto nud Weston Suburban Serin*» 
leaving Union Station at 0.45 a.m. «=■
4 55 p.m.. leaving Weston St 7.18 a.m. •*■
6.40 p.m., are all cancelled. ^

i Open High Low Close
Am. Sugar .............  119% 119% 117% 118%
Ain. Tobacco, xd... 78% 78% 76% i«%

. 12% 13 ,12% 12%
15 15 15

mm /lCATON MED. CO., BOSTON, MASS. cum Am. Spirits ...
Cotton Oil ...............
Canadian Pacific...........
Atchison 3 as’s pd. 16 
Chi Burl & Q .... 82V4
Chicago Gas .........
C C C & I .............
Ik-1 & Hudson ...
D L & W .............
Frle .........................
Lake Shore ...........
Louis & Nashville.
Km sa» Texas, pref —- ... -
MUsouriPacific'::: 24% M 24$ COTTON MARKETS.
Î eather ..................... 11% 11% 10% At Llveniool the market ls easier at
ilo nref 07 67 66% 06% 4 17IwTt & Ohio":::::: n% 17% 17% 1J%; New York, Nov. 16.-Cotfou-Spots lower;

*,?;hC Pacifié- pref *26% « '«% A qTeti sa^s^.Æle^s;‘nov^ T.4&
Northwestern* P. . lSo% 105% 105% 105% L«*. 7.53c:' Jan.. 7.64c; Feb., 7.71c; March, 
General Electric .. 33% 33% 33% 33% 7.78c; April, 7.83
Ris k Island........ 72% 72% 71% 71% --------------------------
Lubber ...................... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Su Y*^*» V.V.V.'.V: 163 163 161% 161%
Puclflc Mall ............. 20% 28 ^ 2i A
Lhllr,*Jendl,lg TOVl 7fi% 77 77™ \ Stirek Seekers and Elnnutinl AgenU.
Vein. Pacific......... 11 11 10% 10% 1 Slocxs, Shares eod Debenture., both home endJS® £ «a if ssruse-ertiMr-- »St".!1 is," S Su SS S
M abash Prêt- 30% 30% 30% —

y%f.^.:::: w Û 10*
Wheeling ..............

indlm IKE KEITH Ï EIIISIMS CO., LID., 15
58b

This Collection of Winter Flowering 0lè 15% 15% 
82% 81% 81% 
77% 76% 77%
82 31% 31%! 127% 12?% 127%. 127%

................ ’............... loi%b

. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
152 152 152 152
51% 52 51% 51%

!** TO BE LEASED Re$>111 Klng-st. West, ’Phone 565. the
tUraudvBULBS FOR 250.77%AO cts. each at Drug stores 

or sent pi-epaid on receipt 
of price.

C*owh Medicine Com 
Toronto.

For a term of years, that large Factory Prop
erty, corner of Terauley and Hnyter-Streets. »t 
present occupied by The Cobbuu .iltinfg. ÇO.. ltd. 
Apply to 56-i

W. & E A. Badenach*
17 Leader Lane.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 60 doses, 25 cents.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—About 650 head of 

butchers’ cattle, 25 calves and 1200 sheep 
and lambs were offered for sale at the East 
End abattoir to-day. Butchers were pre
sent in large numbers, and trade good, with 
prices ruling about the same as last Thurs
day and from V*c to per lb. higher than 
they were two weeks ago. Home cattle were 
sold at 2%c per lb. to-day. Good cattle sold 
at about 3^ per lb., and some were held 

>for more. Fair stock sold at from 2%c to 
8%c per lbM common animals at from 2c 
to 2%c do., with some leaner beasts at 
about l%c per lb. There was an active de
mand, with good prices paid for good veal 
calves, as supply was small. Prices ranged 
from $3 to $10 each. Good sheep brought 
from 2%c to 2%c 
from $3.75 to $3

!LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market is dull, with fair off

erings. Straight rollers are quoted at 
$4.10 to $4.25.k

Bran—Trade 
dealers asking 
$9.50 west.

Wheat—The market is quiet, but prices 
are well held. Outarlo white Is quoted at 
86c tu 87c outside, and red at 86c. No. 1 
Mrnltoba hard ls offering at 94c, and No. 1 
Northern at 93c, without sales.

Buckwheat—The market Is steady, with 
sales at 30c west.

Barley—Trade dull, with No. 1 quoted at 
35c to 37c, No. 2 at 30c and No. 3 extra 26c 
outside.

Oats—The market is quiet and prices 
unchanged. White sold outside at 21c to 
21^c, and mixed at 19c to 20c.

Feas—Trade quiet and prices are un
changed, there being sales outside at 43%c.

Rye-r-Trade quiet, with sales outside at 
35c east.

Corn—Market dull, with prices firm at 
28c to 29c outside.

Oatmeal—The market Is unchanged, with 
car lots quoted at $3.40 to $3.50.
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Italy, u 
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mm With culture Directions (free)
12 Choice Mixed Crocus.
1 Chinese Sacred Lily.
4 Roman Hyacinth?, mixed.
8 Allium Molly or Golden.

\ 8 Oxalis, mixed. js

$TH* STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO , LTD ?
è 180 sod 188 King at. Bast, Tel. 1982. jf

i

quiet and prices steady; 
$7.50 west. Shorts, $9 to 29% 29 a

CHOICE FLOWERING BULBS FOR 25C In the 
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Flour 25s 3d.
fWe will send by mall, post

paid. the following collection ; 
1 Bermuda Easter Lily, 2 
Choice Dutch Hyacinths, 3 Ex
tra Fine Tulips, 6 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth Chi- 

Sacred Lily, 2 Double 
Illustrated and 

Descriptive Catalogue free.
MIMMSKS,

WEHRLE'S BRUSHESSTOCKS BONDS & DEBENTURES h.l.hime&co.-,

ARE THE BEST.

FACTORY BRUSHES
Of all kinds manufactured.

Quotations on Application.
_____ 246

THE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

SOUGHT AND SOLD. neeFOR s;per lb. ; good lambs sold at 
.95 per cwL

Dalffodlls. ^kNKSCIV;^JOHN STARK <St CO
lel. 880.a» A*

Seeds. Plants and Bulbs,
147. 149. 151 lUat»U. Ea»t. Toronto.

26 Toronto-Street.SPECIAL BARGAINS. BAYFINANCIAL. C. C. BAINES.
9% 8% ^rbou».8oSSClt*0^.hna^rre?,aU,ï WILL ISSUE

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
FOR I

SINGLE JS FARE
S18-Q0
stock to order for next

TEN DAYS ONLY.

9The local stock market was dull and fea
tureless to-day.

™- '"SSMTM’ir'iSSL" ="■BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 3MoBLIIVLEY z
Now that the Presedential eleetlon Is over and 

McKinley elected. New York Stocks eod Chlc.go 
Grain end Provision* should be e purchase.

w.l. ANDERSON & GO. NERVOUS DEBILITY.land on
Consols firm, closing to-day at'110% for 

money and at 110% for account.
American stocks are lower In London. 

Canadian Pacific closed at 60. 8t. Paul at 
80. Erie at 17%. Heading at 15%, N.Y.U. at 
yg% and Ill. Central at 99.

The New York banks are beginning to 
feel the effect of the outpouring of gold, 
which fact is made apparent by the de
posits of coin in the Clearing House vaults 
ill exchange for Clearing House gold cer- 

Slnee Oct 15 over $5.000.000 gold

69 YONGE-STREET.
HENRY A. KING & Co. Exhausting vital drains (the effects of ___ . marnaearly follies* thoroughly cured; Kidney and MBDLAIVD Oe JONBff. 

Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, General I ns a ranee Agents. Mall BnlKUaghW^riS^Md^leSe FaaSn$„^ tfLEPHONBS t OFFICE. ^ MK MEDKaNU 

eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe- TELEPHOMls f o09g. MK JONE8, WW8. 
cialty. It makes no difference who fins Companies Represented: 
failed to cure you. CaU or write. Con- tt, b D„ion * National of Edinburgh,
saltation free. Medicines sent to any ad- fjaurance Company of North America,
dress. Hours-9 a nr to 0.p.m : Saudays, Company of North America.
sonthe*w,Ienr.^Oerni^-s'treet, ^Torouto.^HO Canada Actidnnt Assurance On. 248

Lake Block and Cut Stones. 
Stone, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Lake Gravel,
Pressed Brick. 

Common Brick ($4 per thousand.)

HSTOCK BPOK RS GOOD GOING 
NOVEMBER 25 AND 28 

return until • 
NOVEMBER 30

CANADA. W

PHONE 2605
Dealers In New York Stocks and Chicago Grain
end Provisions_________________________________

It King East, reroute.Telephone M31.0
r0 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS ' TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed heavy.
The most active stocks to-day were: 

Sugar 29,300 shares. St. Paul 20.500. R. I. 
7400, N. Q. 2500. Reading 12,400. Mo. P. 
2200, Burlington 11,200, a Gas 6100, Man-

Tbe receipts of produce were small to
day and prices generally unchanged. Wheat 

1 steady, a load of red selling at 89c and a 
AnAllftMl ft. nn ESPLANADE, load of goose at 67c. Barley dull. 2500
MUMlwlOUH Ot uU.f Foot JtrrUM bushels selling at 30c to 35c. Oats steady,

240
1 g thtukrstes. ■ _ , 

has been deposited In exchange for 
certificates, bringing the amount of the
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